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FERC to delay Panhandle decision
From Staff and Wire Reports 

WASHINGTON -  After the 
state asked for a delay, the Federal 
Eltergy Regulatory Commission 
deleted from today's agenda a case 
in which a Panhandle gas company 
charges oil drillers with tapping 
into its reserves and illegally 
selling the gas

At stake is 8 6 billion cubic feet of 
natural gas worth millions of 
dollars and the way Texas divides 
oil and gas rights Dorchester owns

the gas rights to the Panhandle 
fie ld  in question, and the 
independents have oil drilline 
rights

The independents contend the 
gas they brought up is casinghead 
gas." a natural by-product of oil 
drilling

Dorchester contends that, 
despite the fact that they have oil 
permits, the independent drillers 
are not bringing up enough oil to 
qualify for the label

That's where the Texas Railroad 
Commission comes in. because it 
granted the oil drilling permits to 
the 37 independents named in 
Dorchester's complaint 

FERC is involved because if 
Dorchester's claims are true, the 
oil drillers illegally sold the natural 
gas at higher prices than 
Dorchester could have 

If the federal commission rules 
against the oil drillers, a remedies 
hearing follows and they could be

ordered to return proceeds from 
sale of the gas

Lawyers for both sides expect 
the case to go to court, regardless 
of the outcome before FERC

The Railroad Commission, which 
is considering a case involving 
some of the same issues, asked 
FERC to hold off until the state 
agency reaches a decision on its 
case

FERC spokeswoman Rachelle 
Patterson said the commissioners
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SHOW T IM E —Members of Gray County 4-H clubs parade 
their pigs before the judges as activities connected with the 
Top O Texas .Junior Livestock Show got started with the 4 H

showmanship show Tuesday night Activities continue 
tonight with the Pampa FFA  chapter show Results of the 4 H 
show are on Pdge two (Staff photo by Wally Simmons i

City eyes $1.8 million in certificates
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
Pampa city commissioners 

Tuesday authorized issuance of 
notice of the city's intention to 
issue Certificates of Obligation for 
$I 8 million

The general certificates will be 
used to finance street and drainage 
improvements, improvements to 
City Hall and the Service Center, 
and the site acquisition, building 
construction and equipment 
purchase for a sub-fire station

Notice of the intention to issue 
the certificates will be published 
soon to meet statutory deadlines 
Commissioners then will consider 
an ordinance to authorize the 
issuing of the certificates at 9:30 
a m . April 2

Ken Smith, financial advisor for 
the city, said the certificates will 
be issued only as needed to meet 
the expenditures of the proposed 
projects

"You only spend what you need 
to spend" up to $18 million, he 
explained If less than that amount 
is needed for the projects, the 
remaining certificates do not have 
to be issued

Any amount above the approved 
$18 m illion would requ ire 
additional action, he said

No specific dollar amounts are 
being attached to each project item 
at this time. Smith noted The 
certificate funds will be allocated 
as needed as the projects are 
completed, he said this allows

flexibility for allocating the costs 
later

After all the certificates are 
allocated, they will be refunded in 
Refunding General Obligation 
Bonds to get a lower rate of 
interest. Smith said 

In response to remarks by 
Commissioner E L "Smiley " 
Henderson, Smith said the 
calculations of the $1 8 million are 
based on the amount of such 
certificates that can be issued at 
this time without necessitating any 
additional tax increase 

In other matters, the commission 
approved the appointment of 
election judges and alternates for 
the upcoming city election on April 
6

A p p o in te d  w ere  E E

Miami superintendent retires from post
BY CATHY SPAULDING 

Staff Writer
MIAMI — After 35 years m education, 

school superintendent Bill Vestal feels it's 
time to retire

Vestal, the Miami superintendent for five 
years, submitted his resignation to school 
trustees Monday at their regular meeting 
The trustees accepted the resignation

"I have two years left on my contract," 
Vestal said, adding that 35 years as an 
educator and 28 of those as a superintendent 
are enough

"My plans are kind of indefinite now, " he 
admitted, showing a desire to move back to 
Amarillo

Before coming to Miami five years ago. 
Vestal served three years as superintendent 
art River Road ISD and at Booker for 17 years 
before that He also served at a school in Ellis

County Before taking on an administrative 
career. Vestal was a principal for two years, 
a business manager and tax collector at River 
Road ISD for three years and a coach 

The Miami school board will meet Tuesday 
to begin selecting a replacement for Vestal 

In other business, trustees agreed to chai .e 
the wording a lunchroom rule from allowing a 
"quiet whisper " to "quiet conversation ' The 

rule was changed upon the recommendation 
of the lunchroom rules committee which was 
established last month to see how to curb the 
noise in the cafeteria during lunch 

Another committee that was to have 
reported to the school board Tuesday was one 
seeking ideas or alternatives for the annual 
senior trip However, that committee has not 
yet met

Vestal and principal Phil Barefield were 
selected as administrative representatives on 
the teacher career ladder merit pay

com m ittee They are the only two 
administrators at the school Vestal said that 
the five teachers who qualify for the second 
level of the career ladder would receive a 
$1.500 pay increase

Trustees also agreed to pay the travel 
expenses for high school junior Alicia Covey, 
who attends the Pampa School of 
Hairdressing, to tax automobiles on the 1985 
tax roll and to grant homestead exemptions

They agreed to amend the school budget by 
$10,282 for 20 new band uniforms and $18,646 
for their share of payment on a computer for 
the Roberts County Tax office The school is 
sharing the cost for the computer with the 
county and the city of Miami

Trustees agreed to seek bids on a sound 
system for the auditorium Vestal said he 
hopes to get the sound system in time for the 
annual Miami Cow Calling Contest in June

did not officially grant the Texas 
agency's motion for a delay, filed 
Tuesday. But. she said, the 
commissioners said all parties had 
IS days to respond to the motion 
and also asked for a status report 
from the Railroad Commission 
within 45 days

Adm inistrative Law Judge 
Brenda Murray has already ruled 
in Dorchester's favor in the form of 
a recommendation to the full 
c o m m i s s i o n  F E R C

c o m m iss io n e rs , fo l lo w in g  
cancellation of negotiations with 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  o f  th e  
independents, had placed her 
recommendation on today’s 
agenda for consideration.

The Railroad Commission filed a 
petition Tuesday with FERC 
requesting the federal agency to 
hold any action on the case. The 
RRC petition asks FERC to

See DECISION, Page two

Disqualified 
city candidate 
plans write-in

Shelhamer. presiding judge, and 
H J Johnson, alternate presiding 
judge. Ward 1, Ernestyne Pulse, 
presiding, and Maxine Hawkins, 
alternate. Ward 2; Lula May 
Engle, presiding, and Wreatha G. 
Ramey, alternate. Ward 3, and 
Aletha Altman, presiding, and 
Myrtle Leith, alternate. Ward 4

Phyllis Jeffers, appointed city 
secretary by the commission 
Tuesday, will serve as clerk for 
absentee voting

In his report to the commission. 
City Manager Bob Hart discussed 
options for conducting a historical 
survey of Pampa for consideration 
of buildings winch could be added 
to the state's historical register

See CITY, Page two

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

A candidate for the Pampa City 
Commission said she will wage a 
write - in campaign after she was 
disqualified from appearing on the 
ballot

Floye Christensen, 2014 Coffee, a 
candidate for city commissioner in 
Ward 1, was disqualified from the 
ballot because she incorrectly 
wrote Ward 2 on her filing 
application. City Manager Bob 
Hart said

"We didn't have an option but to 
disqualify her. " Hart said 

He said city officials checked 
with the secretary of state and 
were told that the technical error 
made Christensen "ineligible" to 
appear on the ballot 

Hart said that the state election 
o ffic ia ls  said the erroneous 
information couldn't be corrected 
after the March 6 filing deadline 
He said the state officials said 
e le c tio n  laws perm it "no 
exceptions"

The city manager said the city 
candidates had to fill out two 
forms, a "loyalty oath " and the 
application to appear on the ballot 
Hart said Christensen correctly 
listed Ward 1 on the loyalty oath — 
the candidate's sworn pledge to 
uphold the Constitution and laws of 
the state — but she wrongly listed 
Ward 2 on the other form 

He said Phyllis Jeffers, who was 
appointed city secretary Tuesday, 
discovered the error on the 
application after last Wednesday's 
filing deadline Hart said he told 
Christensen of her disqualification 
about9 30pm Friday 

The candidate admits that she 
listed the wrong information but 
blamed it on confusion at city hall 

"Well, like I told the city 
manager, you'll never get me to 
admit it was my mistake, 
Christensen said

The disqualified candidati said 
an employee in the city secretary s 
office "didn't know anything" and 
"couldn't answer questions" when 
she went to file the application 

"I felt it was totally unorganized 
and mass confusion at city hall," 
Christensen said

She said the employee's mention 
of the incorrect ward number 
subconsciously put the idea into 
her head, and that she wound up 
putting the wrong number on the 
form

When you're uptight, things just 
don't go right." Christensen said 
"This was new to m e "

"It isn't going to dampen my 
spirits I intend to run (as a write -

in) It will make it a little harder." 
she said

Chistensen, who owns and 
operates the D M Campana Art 
Co . a local retail and wholesale art 
supplier, is one of three city 
candidates sponsored by the 
Citizens for Better Government.

The group was formed in anger 
last year after city crews ripped 
out dozens of driveway pipes and 
entrances during street repairs. 
City officials said the asphalt 
mounds and pipes were removed 
because they caused problems with 
street drainage and street 
sweeping and snow removal The 
program left some Pampa 
residents unable to get into their 
driveways.

The action spawned formation of 
the better government group. 
First, the citizens planned a recall 
o f the m a y o r  and c ity  
commissioners Later, that idea 
was abandoned in favor of running 
a slate of candidates against the 
incumbents.

The group's other candidates are 
mayoral candiate Sherman Cowan 
and Ward 3 challenger Joe Reed

Jerry C Mulanax, a former city 
employee, also has filed in the 
mayor's race

All of the challengers owed 
delinquent city taxes prior to the 
filing deadline, according to tax 
records Candidates and elected 
city officials cannot be indebted to 
the city, according to qualifications 
in the city code

Each paid the taxes on the day of 
the deadline for filing

Christensen owed 10 years in 
back city taxes, according to the 
records

Her delinquent taxes were owed 
for the years 1975 through 1984 She 
paid $6.075 for back taxes owed to 
the city and school district on the 
deadline

The other three challengers just 
owed city - school taxes for 1984 
Their 1984 ta x es  becam e 
delinquent on Feb 1. about a 
month before the filing deadline

The three paid the taxes, 
clearing the way for their 
candidacies

Cowan paid $1.375 in city - school 
taxes; Reed came up with $421, 
and Mulanax paid $214

The two challengers in the 
mayor's contest face incumbent 
Calvin Whatley in the April 6 
election

Cowan has Cowan Construction 
Co . a pipeline construction 
company

See ELECTION. Page two

Refrigeration linits triggered oil-gas fuss
EDIIDR’S NOTE; This Is the fourth of a series of 

articles on the rulings of the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission and the Texas Railroad 
Commission in regard to oil and gas rights disputes 
between majors and Independents.

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

On Sept 8, 1981. Phillips Petroleum Co filed an 
application with the Texas Railroad Commission 
(RRC) to amend special field rules for fields in the 
Panhandle District, later modifying its application 
on Nov 19.1981

The application basically concerned the use of 
separation equipment to strip hydrocarbon liquids 
from gas and to count such liquids as crude oil for 
determining classification of oil wells under gas-oil 
ratios established by the commission

Thus began the on-going conflicts between the 
so-called majors and independents that have carried

the battles into state and federal courts and into 
hearings before the state agency (the RRC) and the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). a 
federal agency

Three years and nearly five months after Phillips 
filed its application with the RRC. the commission 
examiners issued their decision based on a series of 
hearings held in September through November of 
1983

Issued Feb 1 of this year, the proposed RRC 
decision - 76 pages long, including the recommended 
order and appendix - went against the independent 
oil producers who have been using the separation 
equipment

The RRC proposal came in just slightly over two 
weeks after FERC had received its proposed 
decision on Jan 16. a ruling which also went against 
the independents Previous articles have discussed 
the FERC ruling

In Us application. Phillips had requested the RRC

to rule that "Natural gasoline or other liquid 
hydrocarbons (natural gasoline and other liquid 
hydrocarbons being herein called "natural gas 
liquids") recovered, extracted or manufactured 
from gas from any well, by any means, including 
compression, cooling or refrigeration, or any 
combination thereof shall not be reported as 
crude petroleum oil production for any purpose

"No liquid hydrocarbon mixture, or portion 
thereof, which is not in the liquid phase in the 
reservoir, removed from the reservoir in such liquid 
phase, and obtained at the surface as such shall be 
reported as crude petroleum oil production or 
considered as crude petroleum oil for any purpose" 
(RRC, Pg 3 - references come from the 
recommended decision)

Phillips also asked that when such natural gas 
liquids were commingled or mixed with crude oil. 
only the actual crude oil portion should be used in

determining gas-oil ratios.
The gas-oil ratios are important since they are 

used to assign classifications to wells as gas wells or 
oil wells An oil well has been defined by RRC 
regulations as a well which produces no more than 
100.000 cubic feet (M cf.) of gas per barrel of oil 

And the classification is important since it 
determines the spacing of wells on leases Under 
RRC rules, only one gas well is permitted for each 
section (640 acres) However, there can be one oil 
well for every 10 acres, up to 64 oil wells in a section 

Prior to 1977, there had been little conflict of note 
between gas and oil producers in the Panhandle 
Field But in that year, certain operators began 
using refrigeration units to separate or liquify 
portions of the gas stream being produced by the 
well

Sec REFRIGERATION. Page 16
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services tomorrow hospital

SEALS, Charley R — 2 p m , Carmichael 
Whatley Colonial Chapel

obituaries
No deaths were reported to The Pampa News 

prior to deadline

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 39 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m today

Mary Hilda Grissom. 1025 E Browning, reported 
an attempted burglary of her residence

Janice Marie Ridenour. 332 N. Christy, reported 
criminal mischief at her residence. Ridenour said a 
known suspect called the water department and 
ordered the water to be turned off at her residence 
and at 316 S. Houston. The person also has 
repeatedly driven by her house honking a vehicle 
horn, has phoned in requests for police and 
ambulances to come to her home and has shot her 
vehicle's tires, Ridenour reported.

Lee Gillis, 1024 Prairie Dr., reported a hit - and - 
run driver struck his vehicle in a parking lot at 1420 
N Hobart

Pearley Edna Wilbon, 1060 Varnon Dr,, reported 
criminal trespass at her residence.

Monte O'Neil, 2729 Comanche, reported theft of 
motor vehicle parts at his residence.

Dorothy Worley, 833 Murphy, reported the theft 
of mail at her residence

Kinney's shoe store, Pampa Mall, reported theft 
by check

Ed L Terry, 620 E Foster, reported burglary of a 
motor vehicle at his residence.

Arrests
TUESDAY, March 12

Matthew Courier, 17, 2531 Mary Ellen, in 
connection with a charge of burglary of a motor 
vehicle Courier was transferred to the county jail.

Carol Louise Smith, 30, 423 N. Cuyler, in 
connection with a Borger warrant charging her 
with petty theft Smith was released to Borger 
authorities

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmitsloBS
Sherry Tackett. Pampa 
Tracy Webb. Pampa 
Lyda Gilchriest, Pampa 
Elvin Totty, Pampa 
Jack Sims, Pampa 
Pearl Fulton, Pampa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Tackett, Pampa, baby 
girl

Dismissals
Ina Coss, PhillTps 
Mary Deforr, Pampa 
K e l le y  F ergu son . 

Pampa
Edwin Lick, Skellytown 
Hi Malena, Amarillo 
E s te l le  M cD u ffie , 

Pampa
Shelby M cG ahen , 

Pampa
Jean Monk, Skellytown

Veneta Murray, Pampa
Robert Ray. Pampa
David Spurrier, Miami
Dan Tarpley, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

D o n n a  M e s s e r ,  
Shamrock

J .T . P en n in g ton , 
McLean

Births
Mr and Mrs Jeff 

Messer, Shamrock, baby 
girl

Dismissals
Jannette Fish, McLean
James baby girl, Erick. 

Okla
Doug Groves. McLean
V e llm a  K in ya rd , 

McLean
M inn ie M in a fe ild , 

Shamrock
Patsey Redman. Erick, 

Okla

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported one 
minor accident in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today
TUESDAY, March 12

5:16 p m „— A 1978 Pontiac, driven by Delmer D. 
Davis, 717 Sloan, collided with a 1976 Oldsmobile, 
driven by a juvenile, in the 500 block of West 25th 
Avenue. Davis was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way

Stock market

fire re[H>rt
No fires were reported by the Pampa Fire 

Department in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. 
today.
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W INNING  FORM—Misty Greer displays the barrow division of the Gray County 4-H show 
form that won top showmanship honors in the Tuesday night. (Staff photo by Wally Simmonsi

Stock show week launched 
by 4-H showmanship event

Gray County 4-H Club members 
launched the Top O' Texas 
Livestock Show week with their 
1965 showmanship competition at 
the Clyde Carruth Pavilion 
Tuesday night

Show activities continue tonight 
with the Pampa FFA Chapter show 
beginning at 7 p m and weighing of 
steers for the Top O' Texas show at 
6pm

The Top O' Texas show gets 
under way Thursday 

Female showmen took top 
honors in the 4-H show Tuesday 

Misty Greer was chosen the 
champion barrow showman and 
reserve champion honors went to 
Donna Eakin

Pam Dull captured top honors in 
the lamb division, with Kerry 
Cross chosen reserve champion 

Champion steer showman was 
Tammy Green. Reserve champion 
honors went to Shelia Romines

Compute results are as follows: 
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Major crimes increase

Texas crime rate climbs
AUSTIN (AP ) — Texas' crime 
rate, along with the number of 
major crimes, increased in 1984. 
Department of Public Safety 
Director Jim Adams said today 

"The crime rate in Texas last 
year rose 2 1 percent to 6.029 2 
crimes per 100.000 population." 
Adams said The total number of 
major index crimes reported by 
law enforcement agencies was 
M4.014, an increase of 3 8 percent ’ 

Adams said the Increases were 
relatively small

‘ ‘ H o w e v e r ,  t h e y  a r e  
disappointing in view of the 
reductions reported in 1983 and 
demonstrate the necessity of 
keeping the pressure on the 
c r im in a l e lem en t through 
maximum enforcement efforts and 
increased citizen participation in 
crune prevention programs 

"With our continuing population 
growth in Texas, we must 
a n t ic ip a t e  in c r e a s e s  in 
opportunities for crime and keep 
working to create the most

Decision delayed.
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recognize state juriadiction on 
production and gathering of 
natural gas under the Natural Gas 
Policy Act of 1978.

Judge Murray had ruled on Jan. 
18 that 35 of the independents had 
violated federal pricing controls on 
the sale of gas from their oil wells 
in violation of the NGPA.

The RRC petition requests PERC 
not to rule on the Dorchester vs. 
Stowers, et al., case until the state 
agency makes its final decision in a 
similar case

The RRC case involves Phillips 
P e t r o le u m  C o. and the 
independents in the Panhahdle 
fields. Phillips has protested the 
use of separator units to extract 
liquid hydrocarbons from gas and 
to count the resultant liquids as 
crude oil for well classification 
purposes

Examiners for the RRC issued 
their recommendation on the state 
case Feb. 1. That proposal als^ 
goes against the independents*

Written by a special counsel for 
the RRC, the petition claims FERC 
should operate under precedents in 
which lower courts are forbidden to 
enter cases regarding state 
regulatory issues before the cases 
are resolved within the state 
judicial system.

The petition expresses concerns 
that FERC may be attempting to 
give federal interpretation to 
Texas law and impeding the state’s 
abilities td meet policies under 
state law. The petition also 
m en tions  con cern s  about 
conflicting interpretations between

FERC and the RRC.
The intervention of the Railroad 

Cnnmission into the PERC case 
comes 11 months after Texas 
Attorney General Jim Mattox had 
asked FERC to step aside in the 
legal battle between majors and 
independents.

Mattox, in a plea Filed with 
FERC on April 6. 1984, said the 
R R C  sh ou ld  r e s o lv e  the 
controversy since the state agency 
regulates oil and gas production.

hi his plea, Mattox had protested 
federal interpretation “ of purely 
State statutes, rules, regulations 
and orders serves no wprthwhile 
purpose and clearly constitutes 
unwarranted interference”  by the 
federal agency into state authority.

Mattox also had said "the 
d e d ic a t io n  issu es cannot 
adequately be considered until 
underlying ownership issues have 
been decided . . . Likewise, the 
central pricing issues ...  cannot be 
properly dealt with upUI the state 
regulatory authorities review the 
rules, policies and decisions 
applicable to production from the 
Panhandle F ie ld . For this 
Commission (FE R C ) to fully 
consider either the dedication or 
pricing issues prematurely would 
be inconsistent with federal 

I precedent."
In her proposal. Judge Murray 

upheld the federal jurisdiction in 
the matter, saying the agency was 
not trying to rule on the production 
activities. Instead, FERC was 
in v e s t ig a t in g  whether the 
independents had violated federal

pricing regulations in the sale of 
the gas, she stated.

Mattox intervened in the federal 
case after the RRC had refused to 
conduct such action itaelf.

Election
Centhiaed from Page oae

Muianax is an attendant at the 
Kerr - McGee service station on 
Alcock. He worked about eight 
years for the city, advancing to 
shop foreman at the city garage. 
He quit the city job about three 
years ago, according to city 

I records. Muianax said he quit 
because he and former long • time 
Public Works Director Jiggs 
Cooke, now retired, “ couldn’t see 
eye - to-eye.

Whatley, going for his second 
term, is a retired Cabot executive.

Christensen, in her write • in 
campaign, is up against Ward 1 
Commissioner R.W. "Bob”  Curry.

Curry operates the 4 - R 
Industrial Supply Co.

Reed owns and operates Sir • 
Plus, a Pampa sirplus store.

He faces Ward 3 Commissioner 
E.L. "Smiley”  Henderson. The 
incumbent has worked in the 
insurance business.

C and idates for the c ity  
commission must live in the ward 
for which they run but are elected 
“ at large,”  meaning that all city 
voters vote for the candidates in 
each of the wards.

City meeting- Contiaaed from Page one

He presented three options: a 
thorough and complete survey of 
Pampa, including all residential 
and commercial buildings; a 
thorough and complete survey of 
the central business district only, 
or a quick reconnaissance of the 
city to target specific buildings.

Mayor Calvin Whatley said the 
third option would cover most of 
what is needed and would be less

expensive to conduct. Hart 
estimated the third option could be 
completed at a cost tetween $3,500 
to $5,000

SpMific buildings mentioned for 
nomination to the register include 
the Pampa Hotel, the Santa Fe 
Depot, the Gray County Court 
House, City Hall, the central fire 
station, the U.S. Post Office, the 
White Deer Land Company 
building, the Combs-Worley

City briefs
MOORE’S ANTIQUES. Borger 

Highway 152 West, 1 mile.
Adv.

'THE PAMPA Federal Credit 
Union will hold their Annual 
Meeting March 14, 1985 at the 
Rame Room, Energas Building at 
7p.m.

Adv.
ABC LEARN At Play, 207 N 

Ward Proudly adds daycare to our 
nursery school program March 18. 
665-9718,665-8536,685-5059

Adv.
ESTATE LIQUIDATION Rose 

Point Sterling Silver service for 12, 
eight piece place servings, plus 
serving pieces. Replacement value 
$8878. Will liquidate at $4000 Las 
Pampas Galleries, Coronado 
Center.

Adv.

AFTER 52 years on the same 
spot Grandmother and Granddad 
are moving to Pampa but we need

to have a big garage sale first. 
Come on down and see what we’ve 
got at 210 W. 2nd in Lefors. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Adv.
CLERICAL POSITION wanted: 

20 Years experien ce , hard 
working, dependable. Will do a 
good job. 665-6240.

Adv.
T A X  S E R V IC E  - w ord  

processing. Glenda Reeves, 621 
Naida, 669-9578. after 5:30 p.m.

Adv.
THINKING ABOUT a change? 

Call Melba Hopkins. The Hairport 
Perm Specials. 615 N. Hobart, 
665-8881.

Adv.
MEALS on WHEELS 

669-1007 P O Box 939
Adv.

SHOP SANDS Fabrics 25 percent 
off sale, on 16 tables. Patterns 
price with fabric purchase.

Adv.

inhospitable environment for the 
criminal," Adams said

Murders decreased 6 6 percent in 
1964 and robberies were down 4.1 
percent, but the number of rapes 
increased 15 9 percent while 
aggravated assaults were up 1.3 
percent

Adams said driving while 
intoxicated arrests reported to 
DPS touted 133,046 In 1994, down 
114 percent from the 149,621 
reported the previous year

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Variable cloudiness through 
Ihursday with high near 55 
Overnight low was 40; high 
Tuesday 48 Northerly winds at 
10 - 15 mph, becoming easterly 
tonight

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North Texas: Showers and 

thunderstorms moving into the 
east late this afternoon and 
tonight. Showers ending west this 
evening and east Thursday 
morning. Decreasing cloudiness 
northern two-thirds late tonight 
and Thursday. Cooler entire area 
tonight and Thursday. High 
temperatures today 60 northwest 
to 76 southeast. Lows tonight 40 
northwest to 56 southeast. Highs 
Thursday 57 northwest to 67 
southeast

South Texas Cloudy tonight. 
Cooler with a chance of 
thunderstorms northern sections 
Lows in the low 50s to low 60s. 
Cloudy and cooler over all South 
Texas Thursday with a chance of 
thunderstorms south and a 
chance of showers elsewhere. 
Highs in the upper 60s to upper 
70s

West Texas: Continued cloudy 
southeast tonight and Thursday. 
Widely scattered showers or 
thunderstorms south tonight. A 
little warmer thursday Highs 
today near 50 Panhandle to mid 
80s Big Bend. Lows tonight mid 
50s lower elevations of southwest 
to low 30s Panhandle. Highs 
Thuraday mid 50s Panhandle to 
near 80 valleya of Big Bend 

East Texas: Showers and a few 
thunderstorms with a 60 percent 
chance of rain. Cooler with a low 
in the lower 50s Wind shifting to 
north about 10 mph 

Thursday...a 30 percent chance 
of lin gering ahowera. with 
decreaaing cloudiness in the 
afternoon. High in the mid 60s. 
Northeast wind 10 to IS mph.

4 0 /

Tho Forocastfor 7 ajn. E S T, Thu., March 14

Températures

Showers Rain Flurries Srtow

FRONTS:
Warm Cotd-«-^  

O c c l u d e d S t a t i o n a r y  4

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday Through Sunday 

North Texas: Mostly cloudy 
skies with scattered showers and 
mild temperatures Friday and 
Saturday. Scattered showers 
continuing over the northeast 
sections, otherwiae partly cloudy 
and a bit warmer. Lows at night 
in the 40s to near 50. Highs Friday 
and Saturday in the 60s warming 
into the lower 70s by Sunday.

South Texas; Cloudy with a 
chance of showers moat sections 
Friday and north Saturday. 
Decreasing cloudiness south 
Saturday. Partly cloudy and a 
little warmer Sunday. Lows 
generally in the SOs north to 60s 
south with near 70 along the 
lower coast. Highs Friday and 
Saturday upper 60a north to 
upper TOi south. Higha Sunday 
mid 70s north to low Ita south.

Weat Texas: Partly cloudy far 
west, scattered showers and 
thunderatorma east of mountains

Friday. Partly cloudy all sections 
Sunday, a slight warming trend 
throughout the period. Lows in 
the 30s and 40s. Highs in the 50s 
and SOs. warming into the 70s by 
Sunday. l

, BORDER STATES
Oklahoma: Mostly cloudy with 

s ca tte re d  thu n dera torm a  
southeast tonight. Turning cooler 
west today and statewide tonight. 
Clear to partly cloudy Thuraday. 
Low tonight near 30 Panhandle to 
near 40 southeast. Higha 
Thursday mostly mostly in the 
SOt.

New M ex ico : Increasing 
clouds tonight and Thursday. 
Widely scattered ahowers and 
thunderatorma...mainly west and 
south. Lows tonight from the 10s 
end 90s mountains and north to 
the 90s and 40s south. Higte 
Thursday from the 40t and SOa 
mountaina and north to Um  Ms 
and lower 70s south.
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Building, the Pioneer Cottage and 
several others.

Hart also said office space will 
soon be available in City Half for 
use by the m a y o r  and 
commissioners for conducting 
o f f ic ia l  business, m eeting 
appointments with people and 
other similar activities.

The city manager noted the city 
currently has a contract for 
wrecker service. He said the city 
should consider setting such terms 
by ordinances, as is done in many 
other cities.

In other matters. Hart discussed 
a possible management study, a 
depository agreement and a list of 
projects under consideration.

The commission approved four 
ordinances on second reading 
regarding zoning and annexation 
matters.
'’ The first ordinance related to a 

zoning change from Agriculture to 
Single Family 2 District for 
Briarwood Place, a development 
for residences and a church site.

The other three ordinances 
concerned land north and west of 
Coronado Community Hospital for 
development for medical and 
health care related building sites.

One ordinance annexes the land 
into the city limiU. The other two 
approve zoning changes, from 
Agriculture to Retail District for 
the northern and most of the 
western tract, and to Plan 
Development for the southern 
section of the western tract.

Commissioners also approved 
accounts payable.
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TEXAS / REGIOXAE
Senate committee approves tuition increase

AUSTIN (AP) — A second legislative committee 
has approved a college tuition increase that would 
be the first significant hike of its kind in 28 years.

The Senate Finance Committee voted 10-1 
Tuesday to triple tuition over the next two years to 
$12 per semester hour for Texans at public 
universities On Monday, the House Higher 
Education Committee approved a similar bill 8-0.

The Senate committee approved increases in a 
tuition proposal prepared by Lt. Gov Bill Hobby's 
staff, which would raise an additional $180 8 million 
in revenue

An earlier Hobby proposal had as its target $120 
million in additional tuition revenue, said research 
director Tom Scott.

Tuition would rise from $4 per semester hour to $8 
this fall and to $12 in the fall of 1986. The minimum 
tuition per semester would double to $100, but money 
for student grants also would be increased by about

$12 million over the next two years.
There has been only one increase — and that one 

minor — in college tuition since 1957.
Spokesmen for student groups have supported the 

tuition increase in lieu of even greater increases 
proposed by some legislators.

Under the Senate proposal, after the first two 
years, tuition would go up $4 a semester hour each 
year until it reached $24, or 20 percent of the cost of 
providing an education, which currently is pegged at 
$120 per semester hour v

Sen. Carl Parker, D-Port Arthur,-objected to any 
bill that would increase tuition farther in the future 
than two years.

" I f  we want 20 percent, let’s say 20 percent now,” 
he said. “ Vote on that, and the folks would vote on 
us”

“ Are you making that motion, senator?”  Parker

was asked, and he replied, "No.”
He did, however, vote against the tuition increase. 
At $12, Texas would still rank third from the 

bottom of a list of 48 states that responded to a 
tuition survey. Delaware and Wyoming did not 
respond and are not included on the list, Scott said 

Tuition for non-residents and foreign students 
would double to $80 per semester hour in the fall and 
would go up to $100 the following year, with $20 
increases per semester hour per year until tuition 
covered 100 percent of the cost of an education.

The non-resident increase would raise an 
additional $41.8 million, Scott said 

Sen John Traeger, D-Seguin, said his constituents 
think a proposal to charge out-of-state students the 
same tuition a Texan would pay in that state "is the 
greatest thing since sliced bread. "

Sen. Bob McFarland, R-Arlington, said he had 
seen statistics showing that foreign enrollments at

some Texas colleges run as high as one in five.
"Texas taxpayers are tired of paying for 

educations”  for foreigners, said Sen. Ed Howard, 
D-Texarkana.

Parker, chairman of the education committee, 
said he was waiting on figures from the state 
comptroller to put together such a proposal.

The finance committee also voted to raise medical 
school tuition for Texans from $400 a year to $1.219 in 
the fall and to $3,950 the follow ing year. 
Non-residents would pay four times the amount for a 
resident, or $4.876 and $15.800

McFarland mentioned a doctor who had just 
completed his residency asked McFarland's advice 
on how to invest $250,000 in “ disposable income.”

“ I don't think $16,000 (over four years) for a 
medical education is too much to spend,”  said 
McFarland

Leukemia victim searches for siblings’ 
bone marrow for chance of survival

HOUSTON (AP ) — A leukemia 
victim is searching for two siblings 
who can contribute the bone 
marrow that doctors say will give 
him the only good chance of 
surviving the disease 

Steven Akin, 24, of Victoria. 
Texas, was diagnosed as having 
leukemia in 1983. and doctors now 
say his chances of survival are 
small without a transplant of 
compatible bone marrow 

Only brothers and sisters, 
physicians say, have bone marrow 
that would be compatible 

Akin was adopted as an infant 
and only recently learned that he 
has two siblings he never has met 
He hopes somehow to find them 

"This is my only chance for a 
cure,”  Akin said "M y remissions 
will get shorter and shorter and 
eventually there will be no 
remissions "

He said his doctors at the M D 
Anderson Hospital and Tumor 
Institute told him that without the 
bone-marrow transplant "there is 
only a very slim chance”

Akin and his twin sister. Sandra 
Campbell, were put up for adoption 
as infants and were taken in by 
their stepparents when they were 9

months old. The brother and sister 
only recently learned that another 
sister, Winna Miller, grew up in 
their same neighborhood.

Blood tests on Mrs Campbell 
and Mrs. Miller show their bone 
marrow is not compatible with 
Akin's, although the sisters are 
mutually compatible 

It was only when Akin legally 
forced open his adoption papers 
that he learned he also had two 
other siblings.

He said the papers showed his 
real parents were John Davis, now 
about 62. and Mildred Kaufman 
Davis. S7 Akin said his adopting 
file shows that the parents were 
married in Chicago in 1953 and that 
in 1957 they placed two children up 
for adoption in that same city.

Later, the couple apparently 
moved to Iowa and then to 
Amarillo. Texas, where they 
offered for adoption Akin, his twin 
sister and an older sister 

Akin and his wife, Deanna. 22, 
said there is little information 
about the Davis children who were 
offered for adoption in Chicago 

"There is no way of knowing the 
sex of those children,”  said Akin 
But doctors said there was an

excellent chance that one of those 
siblings, now thought to be in his or 
her 30s, will have the bone marrow 
Akin needs.

Deanna Akin said she has made 
several telephone calls to the 
Chicago area to search records 
She also has looked for Akin's 
parents, but said there are more 
than 100 entries for "John Davis” 
in the Chicago telephone book and 
10 in Amarillo

Akin said he believes his father 
could be a migrant construction 
worker who moves from job to job, 
but he has no proof of it.

Attempts to check birth records 
in Chicago have been fruitless

“ The hospitals keep saying they 
can’t give out any information.” 
said Mrs. Akin "We keep running 
into dead ends.”

Mrs Akin said she has obtained a 
1957 Chicago telephone directory 
and is calling adoption agencies 
listed in the book, but has had no 
luck so far

Akin received chemotherapy last 
year and spent six weeks isolated 
in a germ-free bubble because the 
powerful chemical suppressed his 
immune system. At the end of the 
treatment, most of the mature

leukemia cells died, but he said the 
disease returned

Any transplant must be of 
c o m p a tib le  bone m arrow ; 
otherwise it can trigger a condition 
called graft-versus-host disease in 
which immunity cells from the 
transplant attack the host body

Akin said the availability of 
compatible bone marrow would 
enable doctors to give him 
chemicals that would totally kill 
his leukemic bone marrow. He 
would then receive a marrow 
transplant that would reproduce 
and replace the diseased bone 
marrow

The bone marrow is the body's 
main organ for making blood and 
immune cells

The Akinses said if they find a 
sibling with compatible bone 
marrow, they hope to fly the 
brother or sister to Houston for the 
transplant.

Akin said the sibling could 
remain anonymous, if they choose, 
and he could arrange the bone 
marrow transplant through the M 
D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor 
Institute where he is a patient.

" I f  they don’t want to meet me, 
that's okay." said Akin

SIBLING SEARCH -Stevcn Aiken, a 24-year-old Victoria 
man who was adopted as an infant, and his w ife Deanna are 
searching for two siblings who may have the compatable 
bone marrow doctors say w ill provide his only good chance of 
surviving leukemia (A P  Laserphotoi

Convicted drifter executed today for woman’s murder
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP ) -  

Convicted killer Stephen Peter 
Morin laid on a death chamber 
gurney for nearly 45 minutes early 
today, repeatedly pricked bv

needles intended to kill him, before 
Texas prison technicians were able 
to find a vein in his arm and inject 
him with lethal drugs.

“ We had trouble trying to find a

Off beat
B y

Larry

Hollis

good vein,”  Texas Department of 
Corrections spokesman Charles 
Brown said of the repeated tries by 
technicians.

Morin, a multiple killer put to 
death today for the slaying of a 
21-year-old San Antonio woman, 
"admitted that he had ruined his 
veins by shooting up with dope, " 
the prison system said in a 
s ta tem en t ch ron ic lin g  the 
execution.

Ironically, the 37-year-old Morin 
had asked for months that he be put 
to death and had requested that his 
attorneys cease any attempts to 
obtain for him a stay

But when the appointed time 
arrived, it was nearly an hour from 
the moment the operation began 
until the time he was pronounced 
dead In recent Texas executions, 
the operation has gone very 
quickly, lasting only a fev minutes 

The drifter from Rhode Island 
entered the death chamber at 12:02 
a m and the first injection 
carrying a saline solution was 
attempted two minutes later 

At least five more attempts were 
made to locate appropriate veins in 
his arms and even legs before the 
technicians succeeded A medical 
technician finally inserted the

Mail carrier died of 
two gunshot wounds

intravenous needle in Morin's right 
arm at 12:44a m

Then with 22 witnesses crowded 
Into the death chamber. Morin, 
who converted to Christianity 
during the abduction of a woman in 
1981, recited about a three-minute 
prayer

"Lord Jesus, I commit my soul to 
you. I praise you and I thank you." 
he said.

He made a kissing motion to one 
of the witnesses, closed his eyes, 
took a deep breath and died 
calmly

"It was a prayer of a person that 
was not afraid to die.” Texas 
Attorney General Jim Mattox, who 
witnessed the execution, said " I 
have witnessed several of these 
And despite the time it took to find 
a vein, this was the least violent

"It was most like a person being 
put to sleep "

Luther Masters, a corrections

department physician, pronounced 
Morin dead at 12:55 a m.

" I  don't know if this was the 
toughest (execution)," Brown said, 
"But it was the longest.”

Morin was the sixth Texas prison 
inmate to be executed since the 
state resumed carrying out the 
death penalty in 1982 He was the 
second to die in the state this year 
and the 40th nationwide since the 
S u p rem e  C o u rt  a l lo w e d  
resumption of the death penalty.

Kenneth Copeland, a Fort 
Worth-based television evangelist 
who was among Morin's four 
personal witnesses, said he 
baptized Morin in the Bexar 
County Jail in 1981.

"He was very firm about it.”  
Copeland said of Morin's insistence 
that the penalty be carried out. 
"He is as firm about it as I have 
ever personally seen him been.”

It’s flower planting time
Despite the gray skies and chilly winds in the air making near 

farces of weathermen's forecasts of warm and sunny days, spring 
isn't too far away. In fact, according to the calendars, it should 
arrive next Wednesday, March 20

And with spring comes, in varying degrees, those so<alled spring 
flowers With summer flowers and fall flowers falling in behind - If 
they resist the cold, or the droughts, or too much rain, or poor soil, or 
the bugs and diseases, or the neighbors’ kids and dogs, or - well, you 
get the picture

Yielding to my nieces' suggestions that my yard could use some 
beautification. I sent off for Toads of flower bulbs early last fall. And 
on one relatively mild day last November. I actually got around to 
planting them, all 60 or so

(I like bulb flowers You plant them once and they keep coming up 
for years, continually spreading I can do without any annual 
dirtying of my hands to plant endless packets of seeds unless 
they 're perennials )

Trying not to be too concerned with whether they actually grew, I 
found myself several weeks ago beginning to look to see if they had 
peeped above the ground yet And it turned into a habit - everyday I 
found myself arriving home and then heading around the yard 
looking for those yellow-green tips pushing through the sod 

And I was finally rewarded Monday I could count about 15 of them 
willing to show my work had been worthwhile 

Now I'm not much for flowers Oh, I like them okay But I usually 
can do without going out and cutting them to put them into a bowl or 
vase to crowd some table or shelf place. Sure, they look nice But it's 
not too long before I find myself having to pick dying petals out of my 
cereal in tlw mornings

Instead, I prefer to just look at them growing against some house 
or in a garden or in some planter. That's where they belong in a city, 
though I admit I like them better growing wild and free in some 
meadow or field or on some mountainside.

In Pampa you can see a lot of flowers in people's yards and 
gardens Those that survive all the above-mentioned setbacks, 
anyway

And they look fine
However, I have to say that I would like to see more flowers around 

town They really can spruce up a place and make some homes and 
yards look more attractive than they really may be.

In fact, they could really add a lot to the appearance* of the 
numerous city parks. Not to mention the various planters located 
downtown.

At one time there used to be flowers and other decorative plants in 
the parks and planters, didn't there?

Or is my memory just playing tricks as time for numbing spring 
fever arrives?

Hollis is a staff writer for The Pampa News.

NEW BRAUNFELS, Texas (AP ) 
— There was no evidence that 
Houston mail carrier Debora Sue 
Schatz had been sexually attacked 
or beaten before she was shot to 
death last June, a medical 
examiner has said in district court 

Harris County assistant medical 
examiner Vladimir Parungao 
testified Tuesday that Ms Schatz 
died of two gunshot wounds to the 
head

His testimony came in the 
murder trial of David Port, who is 
accused of gunning down the 
23-year-old woman while she was 
on a mail delivery route in Port's 
neighborhood The proceedings 
were to continue today 

The case has drawn heavy 
publicity because Port's parents 
were jailed aRer they refused to 
testify before a grand jury.

Both have since been released, 
but were being held while Port was 
free on $20,000 bond. Neither has 
been subpoenaed to testify in the 
trial and neither has appeared in 
the courtroom since the case began 
more than two weeks ago.

Parungao testified that he 
performed an autopsy on Ms. 
Schatz's body June 9, 1984, two 
days after she was killed 

"It is my opinion that Debora Sue 
Schatz came to her death through 
gunshot wounds, two. to the head,”

Parungao said, adding that she 
was also hit in the head by a third 
bullet

Parungao said he recovered two 
22-caliber bullets and three bullet 
fragments from Ms Schatz’s head 

Jurors were allowed to look at 
three color snapshots of the bullet 
wounds, but state District Judge 
I D McMaster refused to allow the . 
panel to see a full-body photo taken 
during the autopsy 

Under cross examination, the 
pathologist said he found no 
evidence of sexual attack on the 
body

"There was no evidence of any 
kind of beating? " defense attorney 
Jack Zimmermann asked

"I have no finding of that sort, " 
Parungao said

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Combs- Worley 
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Live by Soteliite 
FROM W ORD OF FA ITH  

DALLAS, TEX AS 
NORVEL HAYES 

Foursquare Gospel Church 
712 Lcfort 6:45 Niglitty

“ A Saminar on Porsonal Dovolopmont”
Saturday M arch 16 

Penthouse of the Hughes Building 
S ELF-ES TEEM  A N D  S T R E S S  M A N A G EM EN T 

$50 per person at the Door 
$45 per person for Advance Registration 
$25 ea. for 3 or more from one Business 

Advance Registration Deadlirte, Thursday, March 14, 1985 
T o  Register Call

Joel R. Combs 665-4728

Bonus
Easier Bunny
with a 95C deposit on 
your portrait package.

BuOOy I
App'Ox'mate'y 7"

2-8x10s 
3 - 5x7s 
15 wallets l\

ONLY

Children of all ages, adults, and groups
$795

Capture your child's precKXis tOPIt with 20 professional portraits all for |ust $12 95 
and also get a plush Bonus Easter Bunny ^  hop to it. Mom Arwther meat portrait 
value awaits you 954 deposit per advertised packaw $1 sitfirtglee lor each 
additional subject m same portrait Not valid with any other offer One Bonua Easter 
Bunny per family Advertised package poses our selection One advertised 
package per subiect. or group posed together Minors must be accompanied 
by a parent

TH U R S D A Y , M AR CH 12 TH R U  SA TU R D AY, M AR CH 16 
D AILY: 10 A .M .-8  P.M.

P tR R Y iO N  PARKW AY, PAMPA

TH E  P O R TR A IT PLACE
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EVER  S T R IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  E V E N  B E T T E R  P LA C E  T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better p>romote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bfes- 
sir>gs. Only when man understarxfs freedom and is free to 
control himself and all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not a 
pK>liticol gront from government, and that men hove the 
right to toke morol action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy If is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commandment

Louive Ftetcher WoHy Simmons 
AAonoging Editor

Opinion

Cost-plus contracts 

should be ended
General Dyanmics is the first defense contractor 

called to task as the Defense Department launches a 
major effort to make cuts in m ilitary contracts 

The firm  is accused of improperly billing the govern
ment for political and advertising expenses, corporate 
trips and even for the entertainment of influential mem
bers of Congress

GD has more than 1.000 contracts with the F'entagon 
About 93 percent of its 100.000 employees work on 
programs for the government and its allies GD builds 
the .Vl-1 tank, submarine aircraft and missiles 

Secretary of the Defense Caspar Weinberger has 
ann ou nced  that govern m en ta l overh ead  and 
administrative payments to ( j l )  w ill be withheld for 30 
days or longer, while the F^entagon sends in its auditors 
to look for irregularities The w ithheld funds w ill amount 
to about $40 million a month, but do not include $660 
million a month for the production costs of w capons 

GD Chairman David I.ew is told Congress that his com
pany has been subject to unfair criticism  He says all of it 
has emanated from one sourse. Takis Vcliotis. w ho once 
managed GD s F^lectric Boat Division Veliotis was indic
ted for receiving $13 million in kickbacks and now is in 
Greece, a fugitive from justice 

After Weinberger s announcement, however. GD .said 
any billings that arc determinted not to be bona fide will 
be withdrawn immediately

The GD matter is just the first step From now on all 
defense contractors will be required to certify under 
penalty o f perjury that their bills contain no expenditures 
not made directly for the benefit of the government 

What the Defense Department must do in the end is 
stop agreeing to cost-plus contracts There is no need for 
them is peacetime, and they lead to all »orts of boon
doggling

Defense contractors should be held to fixed-price 
agreements, the same as the rest of the business world

T H E  P A M P A  N EW S
(USPS 781-540)

S«rvinf th« Top 'O Tosai 77 Years 
Pampa, Taiaa 7906ft 

4(m  W Atchioon 
PO Bo i 2196

Circulation Cortiriod by ABC Audit

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

mooth,
PAMPA

currant oollacikm period
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Once again we are being treated to the 
scornfully noisy threats of thie private higher - 
education bureaucracy • one of the most bloated 
and wasteful in American society TItey say 
Reagan's budget cuts would, as Bard College 
(N Y.) President Leon Botstein warned, “ cripple 
private higher education" ^

If one of his students were to use such ludicrous 
hyperbole, he would. I suggest - or at least hope - 
be given a failing grade for writing nonsense 

Botstein wants us to forget that America's best 
years of private higher - education development 
took place before 1970, when federal student aid 
was below $I billion a year - and tuitions, as well 
as curiicula. made at least a semblance of sense.

consumer prices which rose 167 percent. For 
private colleges and the “ Ivy Cartel”  the rise was 
even greater. More important, the greatest rise in 
costs was not for instruction or research, but for 
“ administrative services" - the bureaucracy.

No wonder the federal tax bill for this lavish 
padding of an alredy well - upholstered education 
establishment soared 560 percent • 274 percent in 
constant dollars.

Now what does that great Satan - Reagan - want 
to do to this beleaguered enterprise? He wants to 
cut total funding from $9.3 billion in 1965. $6.6 
billion in 1966. $7 8 billion in 1987, and eventually $7 
billion in 1990

He would also |ike us to forget that from 1970 to 
1981 federal aid to higher education soared from 
$1.5 billion to $8 6 billion. Even under the Reagan 
administration it climbed to $9 9 billion in 1984 and 
an estimated $9 3 billion in 1985^All despite a 
declining student - age population

The simple truth is: the outcry by the private 
education establishment is not out of concern for 
students, but fear of having to tighten their own 
loose-fitting belts

Bear in mind that the college - entry - age 
population has declined 12 percent since 1977 and
is expected to drop another 10 percent by 1990. In 
other words, it is high time to begin scaling back 
the level of slush funding being provided to higher

discount oflor $28 38 por six months and $66 77 por vosr Mai) Bubacriptiona must 
No mail aubacnpiiona art available within th# city limit# of

The virtually unlimited federal aid to college 
students created a "seller's m arket" This made it 
possible for colleges and universities to expand 
their bureaucracies at will and pass these costs on 
in the form of tuitions that rose much faster than 
the cost of living.

education. ^
More important, we believe this scaling - back 

will force these bloated bureaucracies to cut costs 
and tuition increases to keep their enrollments 
high It could be the start of a much - needed 
information of what everyone now agrees is a very 
sloppily managed, unproductive system.

Between 1970 and 1984 the tuition index for 
higher education rose 180 percent, compared to

At least two major studies have concluded that 
neither students nor taxpayers are getting their 
money's worth at the nation's colleges: course 
curricula have proliferated into more and more 
non • academic fields, allowing massive grade and 
content dilution. This has made it increasingly 
easier for less - qualified students to earn 
meaningless degrees.

To no small degree, readily available increased 
federal aid helped create this situation, especially 
in the newer and smaller private colleges which 
have shamelessly put enrollment at any cost 
above standards to capitalize on the largesse.

There is nothing new in this. Every time 
extensive federal subsidies enter any market 
picture - from agriculture to education - the 
marlwt is immediately distorted. This distortion 
arises from the effect of subsidies: making 
DEMAND grow faster than supply can, or should, 
reasonably grow.

In turn, such inflated demand leads to the 
wasteful pursuit of the subsidies themselves • both 
by direct recipients and those serving them - far 
beyond the intent of the programs.

Thus, in the huge (500 - percent) 1970 - 81 run - up 
in federal student subsidies, total college 
enrollment shot up nearly 40 percent, though the 
number of academically qualified college - age 
students was beginning to decline. And the 
percentage of high school graduates going on to 
college rose from 24 to nearly 34 percent of a 
deteriorating academic base

Ironically, a growing share of these new 
students chose fields of study already over - 
supplied in the marketplace. For example, 
between 1970 and 1983, the number of lawyers 
DOUBLED despite a lawyer - population ratio 
already twenty times that of Japan and ten times 
Europe’s.

Yet, the number of students majoring in the 
needed fields of engineering and the physical 
sciences is 20 - percent LOWER today than in 1966! 
Cut this wasteful program. Congress!

ITi> PUPxKkTlM'
■pMt

Today in History
OL- g ir l : Today is Wednesday, March 13, 

the 72nd day of 1985. There are 293 
days left in the year, 

today’s highlight in history:
On March 13. 1852, a familiar 

symbol of the United States, Uncle 
Sam, made his debut as a cartoon 
character in the New York 
Lantern 

On this date:

, 100MTU«DE«SiT3>NO tV  
WE'RE lU i> r  NOT SETTIMlb 

THE YIELD »IE Ü6E0-10.’

î S S S R Ê U N  ’ "** Sem e« . -  -Sr-

Ten years ago. The Ford 
administration's effort to rush 
military assistance to Cambodia 
suffered a double setback from the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee 
and a Senate Democratic caucus.

Five years ago: A jury in 
Winamac, Ind., found the Ford 
Motor Co. innocent of reckless 
homicide in connection with the ^|\ 
1978 deaths of three young women 
that resulted from the fiery crash 
of a Ford Pinto. That same day, 
company Chairmaii Henry Ford II 
announced he was stepping down.

Today's birthdays: Bandleader 
Sammy Kaye is 72. Opera singer 
R o s a l in d  E l i a s  xs 54

Paul Harvey

Shorty is somebody now
When Winfred Crandal who was nobody 

suddenly made headlines in Fort Wayne. Ind . the 
"News - Sentinel " dispatched reporters to 
backtrack on this man from nowhere.

They discovered that Winfred calls himself 
“ Shorty." is 72. has lived alone and lonely in 
Shady Grove Mobile Home Park off Vance 
Avenue.

His income is a monthly Social Security, check in 
the amount of $335

He frequently skipped eating in order to afford a 
few beers at the State Street Grill just to be near 
people

He was that lonely
Shorty Crandal, despite his meager income, at 

least at one time last year bribed some schoolboys 
with money and beer just to visit with him They 
stole from him but even that was "better than 
being alone "

Bartender at State Street Grill, Clyde Burton, 
says. "Shorty's been coming in here for 10, 12 
years, a nice old guy. just sits there and drinks his 
beer, doesn't bother nobody."

Landlady Della Purdy at Shady Grove Mobile 
Home Park says. "He's been a renter since 
August of 1978 "

Shorty had been married, was divorced in 1952. 
has a daughter. 35, who lives near Colombia City, 
treats him well, that is, sends him birthday cards, 
things like that

But Christmases and Thanksgivings Shorty was 
alone - except for anybody else who might happen 
to be in the State Street Bar and Grill

The bartender remembers he always seemed to 
drink more - still just beer - but more of it - around 
holidays and his birthdays.

The other Monday morning Shorty walked into 
Fort Wayne National Bank wearing no disguise.

He walked up to the same teller who usually 
cashes his Social Security check and asked for 
money

She gave him some money - some 20 - dollar 
bills. He stuffed them into his shirt and said, 
"Thank you "

Then he said. “ I ’m going to the State Street Bar 
and Grill if you want me."

And he leh.
Shorty entered the bar at 11 a m and ordered a 

screwdriver, vodka and orange juice, instead of a 
beer. Then to bartender Clyde he announced with 
a small smile, "Well, I did it : I robbed the bank. ’ ’

On a metal bed in a cell at the Fort Wayne jail. 
Shorty said he doesn't mind. “ Really,’ ’ he said 
“ I'm comfortable and I'm around people."

And what’s more important - you've seen the 
papers. Mister Nobody is Somebody now!

(c) 1985, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Opportunities await conservatives
By William A. Rasher

NEW YORK (NEA) -  The current 
near-total moral and political col
lapse of liberalism has presented con
servatives with more opportunities 
than they are quite prepared to 
handle. It's a little like entering the 
still-smoking ruins of the capital city 
of a tenacious adversary who has at 
last buckled and fled.

There is. for one thing, plenty of 
mopping-up to do. That handsome 
Greek-revival building over there, for 
example, with the words “Equal Jus
tice Under Law’’ over the portico, is 
still largely held by snipers who will 
have to be rooted out one by one. And 
of course the whole southern wing of 
the Capitol is still under enemy 
control.

Moreover, all over the country the 
foe has pulled back his forces into 
previously prepared fortresaes — 
notably the media, the universities 
and the foundations — and is ready to 
withstand a long siege At 8:30 on the 
morning after President Reagan's 
State of the Union addresi to 
Congreas, the lead item on the news 
program of WQXR (“the radio station 
of The New York 'hmes’’) was what

Tip O'Neill had to say about it. Clear
ly, the liberals are in no mood to 
surrender.

But the conservative movement in 
the United States is muscular, self- 
aware and positively bursting with 
energy and new ideas, and it is possi
ble to feel rationally optimistic about 
its chances of assuming full national 
leadership. As I wrote in my book 
“The Rise of the Right” (published by 
Morrow last May):

"It has numerous candidates for 
office eager to expound its views; it 
has seasoned political managers 
ready to manage their campaigns; it 
has formidable research institutions 
developing its analyses of every con
ceivable issue; it has ‘public interest' 
lawyers testing Its contentions in the 
courts; it has columnists; radio and 
television commentators, and authors 
of all sorts, pleading its causes; and 
slowly but steadily young conaerva- 
Uve journalists and academicians, in 
growing numbers that cannot be 
resitted forever, are entering and ris
ing through those long-hoatile ranks.” 

One Io0cal next step for American 
conservatives Is to look abroad: to 
find and cement alliances with their 
counterparts In Eurdpe, Asia, Latin

America and elsewhere. The liberals 
preceded us at this game by at least 
35 years, and it shows. The New York 
bureau of Asahi Shimbun, Japan’s 
largest liberal daily nesrspaper, is in 
the West 43rd Street office building of 
The New York Times; and, with fit
ting symmetry, the Tokyo bureau of 
the Times is located in Asahi’s shiny 
new office building near the Ginza. 
That, my friends, is what is called 
“networking.”

An American conservative on a 
survey trip abroad is likely to feel at 
first uneasily like Robinson Crusoe 
exploring his island. In Western 
Europe especially, the conservative 
comeback — thm ^ very definitely 
underway, above all in the squarely 
political sense — does not yet 
approach American levels in more 
intellectual respects. As a result, 
when an encounter between an Amer
ican conservative and tome approxi
mate European counterpart does 
occur, it sometimes resembles 
Crusoe’s meeting with Friday.

Happily, ste^ are underway to 
introduce the world’s numerous con
servatives to one another at last, and 
to give the movement’s spokesmen In 
other countries the benefit of the very

considerable expwience of the Amer
ican subspecies in everything from ,, 
free-market theory to direct-mall 
techniques and television campaign
ing. ’The Heritage Foundation has 
established close contacts with Brit
ish conservatives; the newly-founded , 
International Policy Forum, headed 
by Morton Blackwell, recently invited 
a number of European and Latin 
American conservative activists to its 
first Washington meeting; and there 
are other promising initiatives afoot L 
as well.

From here on out, our liberal
friends will discover that “network-
ing” is a game at which two can play. 
The implications of that for such 
issues as Mr. Reagan’s S.D.I. (“Star 
Wars”) are highly encouraging.

B i t s  o f  h i s t o r y

In 1619, Harvard University was 
named fo r clergym an John 
Harvard.

In 1711, the planet Uranus was 
d iscovered  by Sir W illiam
Herachel.

In IMS. the impeachment trial of 
Preaident Andrew Johnaon began 
hi the Senate.
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FOOD
Beef meals fo r  the two o f ymi A ll raisin walnut bread

doesn’t have same taste

tar

the

om
lail

By Aileen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

Often, planning meals for two is 
more of a problem than cooking for 
sis to eight.

Supermarkets in many areas recog- 
hize the need to offer many foods in 
smaller sizes and often will cut 
meats, poultry and fish to serve two.

Meat can still present a problem 
since it may be necessary to buy a 
larger cut than you wish to use for 
one recipe. The solution here is to 
plan two meals instead of one when 
buying meat.

Half a flank steak, for example, 
may be the heart of a stir-fry sesame 
beef with vegetables, with the 
remaining portion prepared on the 
charcoal grill or in the broiler. Or you 
may split the second half and stuff it 
with a nippy filling and broil or bake.

SESAM E BEEF W ITH VEG ETAB LES
3/4 pound flank ataak
1/4 cup aoy aauca
1/4 cup water
1 teaspoon onion powder

> 3/4 teaspoon ground ginger
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
2 medium carrots
3 tablespoons vegetable 

oil
1 pound broccoli cut in

llowerettes (2 cupa)
1/2 cup beef broth
1 teaspoon cornstarch
1 teaspoon sesame seeds

Thinly cut steak across the grain on 
the diagonal (To slice steak easily, 
place in freezer until lightly frozen). 
Place steak in a snug-fitting bowl.

Mix soy sauce, water, onion

SEISAME beef with vegetables is special dinner dish for two made with half a 
flank steak. Remaining steak makes a second meal.

powder, ginger and garlic powder. 
Pour over steak, coating completely. 
Marinate for 15 minutes.

Meanwhile, slice carrots on the 
diagonal, about 14-inch thick. Drain 
meat and pat dry. In a large skillet 
heat 2 tablespoons of the oil. Add 
meat; cook and stir until brown on 
both sides, about 2 minutes. Remove 
from skillet with a slotted spoon; set 
aside.

Add remaining 1 tablespoon oil and 
carrots; cook and stir for 2 minutes.

Add broccoli; cook and stir until vege
tables are just crisp tender, about 2 
minutes Mix beef broth and 
cornstarch; add to vegetables along 
with reserved meat. Cook and stir 
until thickened, about 1 minute. 
Sprinkle with toasted sesame seeds. 
Serve immediately over rice.

(To toast sesame seeds, place in a 
skillet over moderate heat or place in 
hot oven and cook until golden.)

INEWSI'AI'KR ENTERPRISE ASSN )

Choosing omelette is an eggs-perience
DALLAS (AP ) — How many 

ways can you prepare an omelette?
According to Roger Zingle, an 

official of a r staurant chain with 
headquarters here, the answer is at 
least 15,225 — and that's no 
eggs-aggeration.

That's the number of possible 
omelette combinations customers 
can order (15,226 if you count 
plain), says Zingle, vice president 
o f the 100 T G .I. F r id ay  
restaurants.

This mathematical enhancement 
of the egg menu is made possible 
by adding or subtracting in various 
com b in a tion s  45 poten tia l 
ingredients on Friday's menu — 

eluding such items, as alfalfa

LUCK 'O  
THE IRISH

sprouts, avocado, cauliflower, 
guacamole, snow pea pods, turkey 
and water chestnuts, Zingle 
explains.

For those always hungry for egg 
statistics, swallow this one: in 
Calgary, Canada, in 1981 a 20,117 - 
egg omelette was whipped up in a 
10 by 30 foot pan to make the 
Guineas Book of Records. And at 
Disneyland, 217 two - egg omelettes 
were cooked in 30 minutes in 1979.

Though the Roman epicure 
Apicius create the "ovemele," a 
dish of eggs and honey, it was the 
French who made omelettes a 
breakfast passion, Zingle notes. In 
1794, French revolutionary and 
philosopher Condorcet stopped to

eat a 12 - egg omelette at 
Bourg-la-Reine, and was captured 
and jailed by Jacobins. Other 
French omelette lovers were King 
Louis XV, Descartes and the Duke 
d'Orleans, who flipped a 120 - egg 
omelette one day at the palace of 
Fountainbleau.
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By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Aiaad atad Press Food Editor
Last summer, on an eating tour 

in France, Raisin Walnut Bread 
was served in a new-to-me way. It 
was always accompanied by 
fromage de chevre — goat cheese 
Sometimes there would be only one 
variety of the goat cheese, often 
more. A delicious course before 
dessert.

I tasted the bread at about half a 
doaen French restaurants and ^  
much to my surprise — not one loaf 
duplicated the other. Shapes varied 
greatly, and so did the dark flour or 
combination of dark flours added 
to a good deal of white flour.

A friend of mine, on a recent visit 
to England, encountered Raisin 
Walnut Bread — made entirely 
with whole wheat flour — in one of 
London's distinguished restaurants 
and passed along the recipe.

When we tried it. we found we 
had two small low loaves with 
dense texture and a very firm 
crust. It took a strong hand and a 
serrated bread knife to cut them. 
We stored one loaf in the 
refrigerator and, as needed, sliced 
and heated it. The other loaf went 
into the freezer to be used the same 
w a y . B oth  lo a v e s  w e re  
chock-full-of the raisins and 
walnuts that taste so good with 
chevre.

RAISIN AND 
WALNUT- BREAD

1 package dry yeast 
l ‘A cups water (105 to 115

degrees) 2 tablespoons 
butter, soft

1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt 

IV4 cups coarsely chopped 
walnuts

l'4i cups golden raisins 
34k cups (about) whole wheat 

flour
In a large bowl dissolve yeast in 

‘/« cup of the water. Stir in 
remaining water, butter, sugar and 
salt — butter does not need to melt 
entirely. Stir in walnuts and 
raisins, then enough of the flour 
(about 3 cups) to make a firm 
dough.

Turn out on a lightly floured

board. Knead for 8 to 10 minutes or 
until smooth and elastic, working 
in the remaining 4k cup flour as 
needed to prevent dough from 
sticking. Form into a ball. Place in 
a greased bowl; turn to grease top. 
Cover bowl with saran and let rise 
in a warm place (75 to 80 degrees) 
for 14k to 2 hours or until doubled 

Punch down and divide in half. 
Form each half into a ball; do not 
flatten. Place well apart on a 
greased large cookie sheet. Cover 
and let rise as previously for 45 to

60 minutes or until doubled.

^ k e  in a preheated 400-degree 
oven for 25 to 30 minutes or until 
browned and a cake tester inserted 
in center comes out clean. Cover 
with a sheet of foil during the last 
10 minutes of baking to prevent 
raisins on the surface from 
overbrowning. Remove loaves to 
wire rack to cool completely.

Makes 2 round low loaves with 
dense texture and a very firm
crust.

Coffee Pearodise
Back in the 1950s and 1960s 

Patricia Murphy's Candlelight 
restaurants became well-known. 
There you could order elegant 
American “ tearoom food”  in 
charming settings.

The restaurants were founded 
and run by Patricia Murphy, an 
extraordinarily energetic and 
resourceful woman who as a young 
girl came to New York from 
Newfoundland. Although she began 
her re s ta u ra n t c a re e r  in 
Depression days, she "slugged 
away" and won success on her 
own.

In 1961 Patricia Murphy wrote a 
book called "Glow of Candlelight” 
(long out of print) telling the story 
of her life, her adventures in 
gardening and her food secrets. 
The food secrets consist of recipes 
and menus used in her restaurants 
and residences in New York and 
Florida.

One of her recipes. Coffee 
Pearadise, is as appropriate now 
as it was when she served it years 
ago in her own home. It's a delicate

dessert whose ingredients are easy 
to have on hand and to put 
together.

PATRICIA MURPHY'S 
COFFEE PEARADISE

1 tablespoon unflavored 
gelatin

2 tablespoons cold coffee 
6 tablespoons sugar
1 cup hot strong coffee 

4k cup pear syrup 
5 to 6 canned pear halves 
1 cup heavy cream, whipped 

4k teaspoon vanilla 
Soften gelatin in cold coffee; add 

sugar. Pour hot coffee over all and 
stir until. dissolved. Add pear 
syrup. Arrange pear halves in 
b^tom of 10-inch ring mold. Add 
part of gelatin mixture to depth of 
about 4k inch; ch ill. Chill 
remaining gelatin mixture until 
slightly thickened. Whip cream 
and vanilla together; fold into 
remaining gelatin mixture. Spoon 
into ring mold; chill until Arm. 
Unmold on serving platter. Serve 
with additional whipped cream if 
desired.

Family violence — rape
Help for victims available 24 hours 
a day: 669-1788
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LIFESTYLES

Dear Abby

Parents say their son 
stolen away by his wife 

By Abigail Van Buren
* 1985 by Univ«fM< Pr«M Syrxjicaie

DEAR ABBY: Our hearts are 
breakiriR. We raised a wonderful 
son, put him through college, and 
now he is a successful professional 
man. He and his family mean the 
world to us. Our problem is his wife. 
She doesn't want our son to see us 
anymore. We want to love her, but 
she has stolen our son from us. We 
never see him. They refuse our 
invitations. We rarely see our 
grandchildren unless we go to their 
house, which is not often. They 
invite us only at a large gathering at 
their house on Christmas, and again 
at a big free-for-all Fourth of July 
party with a bunch of strangers.

Our daughter-in-law is very close 
to her family. She has won our son 
over to her people, and now it’s as if 
we don't have a son anymore.

What can we do, Abby? My wife 
and 1 are in deep pain. We are 
decent, churchgoing people who keep 
praying that our daughter-in-law 
will give our son back to us. What 
more can we do?

HEARTBROKEN PARENTS

D EAR PARE NTS: First, your 
son is not a sack o f groceries 
that can be “ stolen”  from you. 
He has free choice, and i f  he 
chooses to ignore you, it ’s his 
choice—not his w ife ’s. (She may 
in fluence him, but the final 
decision is his.) I know you’ re 
hurting, but it ’s time you told 
your son how you feel instead o f 
praying that his w ife  w ill give 
him back to you. He is not “ hers”  
to give.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am engaged to be 
married in November, and so far 
everything is going as planned— 
except one thing. My fiance insists 
that when we feed each other the 
first two pieces of wedding cake, 
we're supposed to grind it into each 
other's faces! We’ve s€>en this done 
at other weddings, and I think it's 
stupid and disgusting.

Furthermore, I don’t relish the 
idea of getting cake in my hair and 
ruining my makeup I want to look 
my very best on my wedding day.

My fiance wants to go along with 
this tradition. In fact, he's adamant.

Am I wrong? Or is he being 
inconsiderate and immature? By the 
way, he’s 26 and I'm 24.

NOVEMBER BRIDE

D E AR  B R ID E : You ’ re not 
wrong. And i f  your fiance is 
“ adamant,”  know ing how you 
feel about it, perhaps you’d 
better take a second look at him. 
M arriage to such a man would 
be no piece o f  cake.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
were invited to a Thanksgiving 
family reunion. At first we declined 
for two reasons: (1) It was being held 
in the Midwest and we didn’t have 
the proper clothes for a cold climate; 
(2) my husband was a smoker, and 
to most of my relatives, smoking is 
an unpardonable sin.

They insisted we come, so we 
finally gave in. When we arrived, we 
were informed that no smoking 
would be allowed indoors, so my 
husband had to go outside to smoke 
in the bitter cold without adequate 
protective clothing.

The end result: I spent Christmas 
and New Year’s sitting beside my 
husband's hospital bed watching 
him die of double pneumonia! I 
buried him on Jan. 4.

1 agree, non-smokers have rights, 
but if they didn't permit smoking in 
the house, they could have provided 
a reasonably warm sheltered area 
for smokers.

I personally feel that these self- 
righteous, anti-smoking crusaders 
killed my husband just as surely as 
if they had put a bullet through his 
heart—which would have been much 
more merciful than the suffering he 
endured before he died prematurely.

BROKENHEARTED AND 
BITTER IN ARIZONA

DEAR ABBY: I once posted a “ No 
Solicitors’’ sign on my gate, but a 
courteous young man knocked on 
my door anyway, and very politely 
explained that he was a Jehovah's 
Witness and wanted only a few 
minutes of my time. I asked him if 
he had seen the sign on my gate, 
ahd he said he had but he wasn't 
“ selling” anything—that he had 
come to “ give” me something. Then 
he handed me some literature.

I thanked him for wanting to give 
me something, but told him (politely) 
that I was a nurse who worked 
nights and tried to sleep during the 
daytime. TTien I got my pufse and 
gave him a dollar for the literature, 
told him that I was very happy with 
my religion and said goodbye.

Abby, I realize that it is part of 
some people’s religion to spread the 
gospel, and their church demands 
that they do it, but wouldn’t you call 
that "soliciting” even though they 
have come to give you something?

SOLICITED

D EAR SO LIC ITED : Yes. And 
as someone once said, “ The most 
precious right a person has is 
the right to be left alone.”

S t Patrick 
Day offers
special fare

By TOM HOGE
AP Wine aad Food Writer

As sons and daughters of Ireland 
here and abroad pay annual tribute 
to St. Patrick, it seems timely to 
discuss some of the Emerald Isle’s | 
favorite foods. |

There was a time when the Irish, ' 
especially the country folk, lived on 
potatoes and little else because 
that was all they could afford. But 
times have changed.

C!orned beef and cabbage, of , 
course, is the traditional feast of St. 
Patrick’s, especially in America. 
In Ire land , how ever, many 
families feature that meat on Dec. 
25, just after midnight ends the 
Christmas Eve fast. But the Irish 
usually serve the spicy meat cold 
to lead off the Yuletide banquet.

Ireland has many culinary 
specialties, such as its renowned 
white soda bread, as well as 
griddle, brown and potato breads. 
These baked delights are usually 
served with heather-scented honey 
or one of the country's tangy 
cheeses.

Ireland is famous for the salmon 
and trou t tha t sw im  its 
well-stocked rivers. Another 
favorite is the plump Dublin 
prawn. The country is also known 
for its delicious oysters, and when 
the season opens in September, a 
number of inns stage oyster 
festivals.

Irish cuisine also features 
.smoked eels. County Down ham 
and Antrim ham.

Festivals are popular in Ireland 
and one favorite is the annual beer 
fete in Kilkenny, held late in May. 
Another popular beverage, of 
course, is Irish coffee, featuring 
Irish whiskey and rich Irish cream.

One unusual dish served at 
Shannon A irport is scallop 
chowder, which I sampled on one of 
my visits and found delicious.

Since everyone knows about 
corned beef and cabbage, I am 
featuring another St. Patrick’s 
special: Lime Salad.

1 one-pound can sliced 
peaches, syrup included

2 three-ounce packages lime 
gelatin

2 cups boiling water
1 cup cold water
1 cup of seedless grapes, 

cut in half 
Coleslaw

Drain peaches. To the syrup add 
enough water to make 1 cup. 
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. 
Add cold water and the peach 
syrup. Chill until partly jellied. 
Place 1 cup of gelatin mixture into 
a 6-cup salad mold and chill. Place 
12 peach slices on the gelatin. Dice 
remaining peaches. Add peach bits 
and grapes to remaining gelatin. 
Pour into mold. Chill until firm. 
Unmold onto serving platter, 
surrounding with coleslaw

An Event worth waiting for...
I® i-Flex’

FOREST

Special Orders Welcome

Your Choice $ 95

FONTAINE

SIZES 7 to 13 
Widths A, B, C, D

Not All Shoes 
In All Sixes

Shoe Store
Hours 
9 530 
Doily

DECA WINNERS—Roy Dehls, left, and Shawn 
Davis were state winners in the 39th DECA 
Career Development Conference held in Fort 
Worth last weekend. Dehls won his title in 
Restaurant Management and Marketing and

Consomme' plus
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Feed Editor

LUNCH FARE 
Consomme Plus 

Open Sandwiches 
Lemon Squares <t Beverage 

CONSOMME PLUS 
. 8tk-ounce can sliced beets 

10^-ounce can condensed 
beef consomme, undiluted 

1 cup water 
Pepper to taste 

Sour Cream
Drain liquid from beets into a 

m -q u a rt saucepan. Stir in 
consomme and water. Gently bring 
to a boil. Cut beets into thin strips 
and add to consomme mixtpre with 
pepper. T<qi each serving with a 
spoonful of sour cream.

Makes 3 cups.

“ Knowledge comes, but wisdom 
lingers."

Alfred Tennyson

Davis was a winner in Service Station Retailing. 
Their state titles make them eligible to compete 
in the National DECA conference in San 
Francisco in May. Dehls is a senior and Davis a 
junior.

M EET H A N K  
T H E  C O W D O G ,

HEAD OF RANCH SECURITY, 
FRIEND TO  COWPOKES & 
CHILDREN OF ALL AGES.

We now have o complete collection 
of the "Honk the Cowdog" books by 

John R. Erickson of Perryton. These 
stories will charm ond delight reoders 

of oil ages. Other "Cowboy" stories ore 
olso in stock, come see them all.

A T T E N T I O N  P A R E N TS -
Our customers tell us the "Hank the Cowdog" books on cossette tape ore o 
great way to keep little^ies occupied and quiet in the family car!

f u M / t n f u x ^  ^ f 4 t4 ie / U e ^

Coronado Center 665-5033

Formarly John Gattit Shoe Store 
207 N Cuyler 665 5321

B U Y  O N E
G ET O N E

DO YOU BELIEVE THIS?? ♦  
OR DO Y o u ' BËLÎËVË THÎS??

^  ^  ONLY

NOW FOR 3 DAYS ONLY 
BUY ONE OR MORE AT 
OUR SPECIAL LOW PRICE

ONLY

$2 8 8 y

MODEL 11518-1818 
Choose From 3 Colors 
WaH Saver or Rocker 
Redlner

THIS IS JUST A SAMPLE FROM 
OUR LARGE SELECTION OF 
ACTION by LANE RECLINERS

DON’T  BE MISLEAD 
COMPARE

EVERY iWl&im Lane’ REDUCED TO SELL NOW ! !
BED & CHAIR GALLERY

P A A A P A  MALL • 665 6040 • OPEN 10-9 
FINANCING • VISA • MASTERCARD • L A Y A W A Y
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I^ORGING A H E A D -A  woman uses a parking meter to 
steady herself against a strong wind that greeted her 
Tuesday as she stepped into an alley in downtown Columbus. 
Ohio. High winds whipped through central Ohio causing slip
pery sidewalks and damaging buildings and trees. (A P  
Laserphotoi

New trial denied rancher
NEW O R LE AN S  ( A P )  -  

Millionaire rancher Rex Cauble 
has been denied a new trial by a 
federal appeals court on his 
conviction in a massive marijuana 
drug-smuggling operation dubbed 
“ TheCowboy Mafia."

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals said in its Il-page ruling 
Tuesday that “ .after carefully 
considering each of the grounds 
asserted by Cauble for a new trial, 
we affirm, without hesitation, the 
district court's den ial"

Cauble had appealed the lower 
court’s rejection of his new-trial 
request. The rancher, serving a 
5-year sentence in the Big Spring 
federal prison, raised four of 11 
points he had pursued in the 
Eastern District Court for Texas 

“ We are convinced that Cauble 
raises no issue here which entitles 
him to a new trial,”  the federal

33

* ■

Less • W jl  Mcjrt Sells for Less • W al M a rt Sells for Less • W al M art S

9 WAL-MART
SAVE 25%
O N  P O R T R A IT S  

IN T IM E  F O R  
E A S T E R  G IV IN G !

IS
20

S T U D IO  Q U A L IT Y  
C O L O R

P O R T R A IT S  ^

Our Reg 
12 95

PACKAGE
INCLUDES:

l i = , , r

(2)
8x10

JL____

O)
5.7 jP

)
II

IVe w elcom e everyone ...
B A B IE S . C H ILD R E N . A D U L T S  and F A M IL Y  G R O U P S  

95C Deposit -  Balance $8 75. Poses our selection. Special 
effects poses extra. Limit: One package per subject. $1.00 
each additional subject in portrait Minors must be accom
panied by an adult. Satisfaction guaranteed. Satin-textured 
finish at no extra charge.

Aih a bout o u r N IM S LO  3 -O lm e n tlo n a l Portraits

6 D A Y S  O N L Y !
M onday, Tuesday, W ednesday, Thursday, Friday & 
Saturday March I I ,  12, 13, M , 15 & 16

R a m p a r T e x a s
2225 N. Hobart

Open Monday thru Saturday 
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

665-0727

Chernenko is buried in Red Square

appeals ruling said 
Cauble was convicted in 1982 of 

violating racketeering, banking 
and criminal travel laws in 
connection with what prosecutors 
s a i d  w a s  t h e  l a r g e s t  
drug-smuggling operation in Texas 
history.

The rancher claimed in his 
appeal that the government had 
,withheld testimony favorable to 
him and that false testimony was 
used against him 

The federal appeals court said it 
believed that unheard testimony 
woifld have made no difference in 
the trial. The ruling also said the 
justices agreed with the lower 
court that Cauble had been given a 
fair trial.

Cauble ,was sentenced to 
i concurrent, five-year sentences on 
each count by U.S District Judge 
William M Steger.

MOSCOW (A P ) -  The Soviet 
Union buried Konstantin U. 
Chernenko in a hero’s grave in Red 
Square today after an elaborate 
state funeral in which the new 
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev hailed 
Chernenko as a man of peace and 
“ faithful servant”  of communism.

The coffin of Chernenko, the last 
Soviet leader born under the czars, 
was placed near the far right end of 
a row of graves in which past 
leaders and major historical 
figures of the Soviet Union lie. 
between the Kremlin wall and the 
tomb of the nation’s founder 
Vladimir I. Lenin

Artillery salvoes thundered

across Red Square, the Kremlin 
bells pealed into the still afternoon 
air on a bleak late winter day and 
factory, ship and railroad whistles 
blew across the nation. Kremlin 
leaders had decreed that most 
work would stop work for five 
minutes in tribute.

In Washington, U.S. officials said 
President Reagan had sent 
Gorbachev a personal message 
proposing a superpower summit in 
the United States. Reagan said 
Monday he was “ more than ready”  
to meet the new Soviet party 
leader

U.S. Em bassy spokesman 
Jaroslav W erner said Vice

Mubarak gets Reagan 

rejection on strategy
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  

P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n  s a y s  
P a l e s t i n i a n s  “ shou ld  be 
represented”  in peace talks with 
Israel, but he politely rejected a 
proposal by Egyptian President 
Hosni Mubarak for preliminary 
talks between the United States 
and a joint Palestinian-Jordanian 
delegation.

In a toast at a dinner honoring 
Mubarak Tuesday night. Reagan 
said Palestin ians should be 
involved in every stage of the 
negotiating process and that “ we 
must address forthrightly”  the 
nature of that representation.

“ These Palestinians should 
include representatives from the 
West Bank and Gaza and other 
Palestinians as mutually agreed by 
the parties.”  Reagan said "These 
are wide parameters. They provide 
ample scope. They should be put to 
use.”

But Reagan earlier made clear 
to Mubarak in a White House

meeting that separate talks 
beteween Palestinians. Jordanians 
and the United States were not the 
answer.

State Department officials said 
Mubarak did not disabuse Reagan 
of the notion that the plan is partly 
aimed at promoting contacts 
between the United States and the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. 
Officials said they were also 
concerned that the Arab nations 
were trying to get Washington to 
negotiate with Israel on their 
behalf

One official said the American 
response to Mubarak “ puts the 
brakes on the idea that somehow 
the Arabs don't have to deal with 
Israel, but only with the United 
States.”

Mubarak, who has been on a 
five-day visit to Washington, was 
scheduled to address the National 
Press Club today before departing- 
fora visit to London

President George Bush would meet 
Gorbachev today and hold a news 
conference "haM on the heels”  of 
the session, set for 10 p.m. Moscow 
time (2p.m. EST).

Bush said he came to Moscow 
bearing “ a message of peace”  
from Reagan, who he said “ has no 
greater hope and no greater goal”  
than peace with the Soviets.

The ritualized expressions of 
grief at Chernenko’s death were 
overshadowed by the swiftness and 
vigor of the transition to the 
5 4 - y e a r - o l d  G o r b a c h e v ’ s 
leactership. Today’s edition of the 
Communist Party organ Pravda 
was already basing its editorials on 
Gorbachev’s words.

Gorbachev opened the funeral 
ceremony with a eulogy to the man 
who had served for only 13 months 
when he died Sunday at age 73.

“ At this hour of grief, teviet men 
and women are paying their deep 
respects to a faithful servant of our 
party and people, a staunch 
champion o f the idea ls of 
communism,”  said Gorbachev, the 
youngest Soviet leader in six 
decades.

Moments before the coffin was 
lowered into the freshly dug earth. 
Chernenko’s widow, Anna, bid an 
emotional farewell to her husband. 
She stood by the side of his open 
coffin, stroking his forehead in 
grief and bending several times to 
press her cheek against his face

andkisshim.
The 10 surviving members of the 

Politburo stood at attention, their 
arms raised in salute, and 
Chernenko’s coffin was lowered.

As the Soviet national anthem 
was played, the flag atop a 
Kremlin building was raised from 
half to full staff.

With hammer-and-sickle flags 
trimmed in black fluttering softly 
in the breeze, military officers 
carried Chernenko’s coffin out of 
the House of Unions at 12:30 p.m., 
where it had laid in state

A group of officers walked by 
with funeral wreathes and red 
satin pillows with Chernenko’s 
medals pinned to them.

The coffin was placed on the 
waiting gun carriage, which began 
its slow, four-block trip down Marx 
Avenue, around the Moscow Hotel 
and across Revolution Square. It 
was escorted by soldiers walking in 
slow-motion parade march.

The caisson rolled to a halt 
before the tomb of the Soviet 
founder V I. Lenin, while members 
of the ruling Politburo, including 
Gorbachev, gathered atop the 
mausoleum for the funeral 
ceremony.

Chernenko's open coffin, covered 
in red and black crepe, was placed 
on a low platform in front of the 
tomb, which sits near the base of 
the Kremlin’s ruddy brick walls.

Peter M. Freedman, M.D.
Announces the opening of his office for the practice of child and odult 
allergic diseases & asthma
2931 Perryton Pkwy 806-669-6355

Pampa, T  x 79065 by appointment only

An n o u n c e m e n t  f r o m  Sa f e w a y  s t o r e s

DUE TO A TECHNICAL 
PROBLEM WE HAVE HAD 

TO DISCONTINUE OUR 
SUPER MARK-IT  

BINGO GAME.
We are sorry for this inconvenience.

SAFEWAY

L.Y.Ì Whites
Save

AH you need to know stout cars is us!
Sale prices effective through  
Saturday, M arch 16, 1985 WdAA.

aaeh
(PI 55/80013)

POLY JET
Quality 4-ply polyester tire 

25,000 m il* warranty Includes ROAD
HAZARD COVERAGE, TREAD WEAROUT 
COVERAGE, plus FREE REPLACEMENT lor delects  
during the lirst 25%  o f tread wear.
*S a e  store for limited warrenty details.

/ / / y 
/ / / / / / /

/ / / / / / / '  

/ / / / / /  I  

/ i f  / / j . . i
S  ; /  
S  A

188 sith I 4 8 ‘ ^
' Rag 49.95 axcli 

Whitaa 55-Month* Maintananca
Free Battery. Meets or exceeds 
power requirements for most 
vehicles, lu sszi lo ssr.

W R e g  4.25
Whites Hesvy-Duty 30-Wt 
Motor Oil. A com plete oil 
change In one convenient 
resealable container, cueozas

TIRE
SIZE

ALSO
FITS

REG
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

P155/80D13 155x13 32.95 20.88
P165/80D13 A78x13 34.95 22.88
P175/80D13 B78x13 36.95 24.88
P185/75D14 C78x14 40.95 28.88
P195/75D14 D/E78x14 42.95 30.88
P205/75D14 F78x14 44.95 32.88
P215/75D14 G78x14 46.95 33.88
P215/75D15 G78x15 48.95 34.88
P225/75D15 H78x15 50 95 36.88

Whitewalls ^2 extra per tire

Front Wheel 
Alignment

I Most domestic passenger 
cars and some Imports

Our tschnicians will:
•Perform  com plete suspension 
inspection

•Check and adjust camber as needed 
•Check and adjust caster as needed 
•Check and adjust toe aa needed 
•Center steering wheel position 
•Perform  W hites Car Care Safety 
Check

• ^ a d  test lor proper alignment

MyoummllolinaintoulctnmiM'

We reserve Me rieht Se NmN aele (
Limite veM srhere prehlhttee hy leer.

1500 N. Hobart 069-3260
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nr,wt\n7k M a i l  MOONLIGHT P a l T l P a jJ ? - -  MADNESS
TH U RSD A Y NIGHT 
7 to 10 P.M. O N LY

-  M o s t  s to re s  w ill c lo se  fro m  6  to  7  to  p re p a re !
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o r  L P I Î  t  + P r ices  G o o d  F o r

B o y s  P a n ts  & S h irts

S A V E  5 0 %  to  7 5 %
reg. 6 .50 to 20.00

2.99 ,„4.99

G ir ls  S w e o te rs -T o p s  | 
a n d  S le e p w e a r  1

S A V E  5 0 %  to  7 5 %
reg. 7 .00 to 32 .00  I

2.99,0 7.99 1
In fa n t  & T o d d le r

B o y s  O c e a n  P a c if ic  1 
L o n a  S le e v e  1 S h ir ts  a n d  1

^ la ^ w e a ^ S h o rt S le e v e  S w e a t  S h ir ts  1

S A V E  5 0 %  to  7 0 %
reg. 3 .99 to 3 1 .0 0 ^

1.99„ 11.99

4 0 %  O ff
reg. 10.00 to 16.00 1

5.99 „9.99
1 Ju n io r D re s se y  B lo u se s

S A V E  5 0 %  to  6 0 %
reg. 20 .00 to 34.00

9.99,. 16.99

Y o u n q  M e n s  P a n ts  I 
a n d  S h irt  I

S A V E  7 5 %
reg. 24 .00  to 28 .00  I

5 .9 9 ,0 6 .9 9

M e n s  D re s s  S h irts

by Arrow & Van Haues 
1 reg. 16.00 to 20 .00

9.99

M e n s  B o o ts  | 

by Acm e |

S A V E  5 0 %
reg. 79 .00 1

39.50

T w is te r  B e a d s  

reg. 2 ,99-3.99

99̂

T w is te r  C la s p  | 

reg. 4 .00  to 6.00

1 .99,0 2.99

N y lo n  & V in y l L u g g a g e

S A V E  5 0 %
reg. 50.00 to 100.00 each

24.9949.99
1 each

L a d ie s  F o u n d a t io n s
a n d  L o u n g e r ie  |

One Group

S A V E

50%
iLo d ie s  B ru sh e d  & N y lo n  S le e p w e a r

M e n s  W e s te rn  B e lts

S A V E  5 0 %
reg. 19.00 to 28 .00

9.49 ,0  1 3.99

S A V E  4 0 %  to  6 0 %
1 reg. 10.00 to 36 .00

1 4.99,0 16.99

MICK lAGGER
SHE'S THE BOSS

tnckidioQ:
lust AnoChsr Night/Hsrd Woman 

*/t A Loaf/Lucky In Lovt  
Lonaty At Tfit Ibp

nCKY SKAGGS
FAVORITE COUmiY SONGS

Indutflng;
iibu May Saa Ma WaNiin 

If Thal% Tha way ^  Faai 
Svvaat Tamptatk)n/rw nk a  Tha Blama

I way ^  Faai

WaMn’ For Tha Sun 16 Shina
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SANTANA
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including
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WILLIE NELSON
ME AND PAUL

Including:
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Bealls NAME

P o m p a  M all
Say Charge It With Bealls Charge - Visa - MasterCard - American Express.

AGE

‘COLOR ME AND RETURN TO STORE.’

pHONE# Tarea codeJL

(parent's slanature j

CONTEST ENOS 9 a.m.. April 6lh, 1985- 
Winners Announced At That Time. 
NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN! 

VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BV LAW!
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Moon-light Madness
Pompa Moll Only

W e  W ill B e  C lo s e d  
6  p .m . till 7  p .m .

A n d  O p e n  •
7  p .m . T ill  10 p .m .

CL

i/

Ì'

Ultra-Suede

SUITS
$ 2 9 9

reg. $500.00

PLUS...
Sprina Sportswear 

I St Morkdowns on 
Skirts. Sweaters, 

Blouses. Coordinates

Pompo M o ll lollljujoocl Hours: 
10-9 Mon.- 

Sot.

XJ it   ̂  ̂ Mock Turtle Neck

* Lg Reg $1150 S o le  ^5®®  

Long Sleeve Sweats 

Reg $10 99 S g lg  » ^ 0 0  

Neon Sweats

Reg $15 95 Sale *8®® 
Football Jerseys

J H I R T S 4 “ Sol e M* ®

T Shirts ....... Sale *4®®

Gaaf Shirts & Caps

^ 9 9  ,o »3®®
Visors Various Colors

$ 1 0 0
I Mck

Boseball Shirts 3/4 sleeve
$ ^ 0 0  
“  each

Lilac, Oronge, &ape, Rose

I COUPON!

1 POUND O F A N Y  
IM PORTED COFFEE

Thursday, 7 to 10 p.m. with this coupon only. 

COUPON!

^  ^ S ^ jn c ii~ t ;  Presents 
Breakfast with the

/
Make 

^Reservations!

• r j
NOW!

PHONE; 665-65531
Bring your Camera.

Take pictures o f 
your Children with 

the Easter 
Bunny

iChV\dieri
BreoV

jSeto'^
i •SO''tier«

W»t''

Bisco«'S09«.

ielW

•Ho» Chocolo»«

• t o » » « ' t g 9

r 9

^\«d $9i
•SctoO'

j*o 9 * .•Sou*

Br«eoH

6 9 VM

I

II
IN TO sto r e/
m

Phi 6th. 1B8S.
That Tim«.
IT TO WIN!
£0 BV LAW!

March 30th 
April 5th and 6th 

Rima: 8:00 a.m.

Pick up a Coloring Contest Picture at our Cafeteria or Re.] 
staurant. COLOR THE PICTURE. Be sure to fill out yeur namej 

j age and phene number, have Mem or Dad sign it and bring 
it back. A $10.00 Gift Certificate will be awarded to the 
WINNER in each of the following age groups: 3*$, 6>R t  
9-11. Pictures will be judged at 9 a.m. en April 6th. Winners| 

jneed not be present.
CONTEST VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW.

Pampa Mall

J C P e n n e v

SAVE 30% TO 50%
Selected Group

Bedding
Sheets and Cases 
Percales-Flannels 

Prints, Solids, Striptes

Save 40%

Women's

Sleepweor
Pol yester/Cotton 

Pastels-Baby Dolls 
Shift Gown

Reg. 14.99 4.99

Entire Line

Foundations
Bros-Shopewear

Ponties-Slips

30% Off
Selected Group Misses Selected Group

Belts Shirts Pillows
Belts and Sashes Big Checks or Stripes Standards Sizes
Assorted styles Spring Styles to go 

with Skirts or Slocks
Feather Filled 

Bed Pillows

3 991 Reg. $6 to $12 ^  ^  ^ Reg. $20 to $25 Reg. $18 8.99
Men's Special Fleece

Wranglers Pontihose Activeweor
Slim Fit-Boot Cut Package of 3 

Support Style Pontihose
Men's-Women's

, Broken Sizes Entire stock

14.88 5.99 50% Off
I__  \ •

1 Special Special Famous Brand

Pretty Blouses Pontihose Wristwotches
Short Sleeve Tops Package of 3 Timely Savings on some

100% Polyester 
M isses Sizes

Control Top Pontihose of the Timekeepers 
Selected Group

7.99 3.99 Reg. $80 $120 39.99
W omen's Autry Women's Women's

Action Shoes Leotards Split Skirts
Selected Styles For Dance and 

Exercise Wear 
Sizes S-M-L

spring Fashion Linen 
27" Length

Reg $24 11. 99 Reg $8 3.99 15 99Reg. $29 1 .  X  X

Children's Men's Men's

Joggers Slocks Sport Shirts
Selected Group Assorted Group Several Styles
Several Styles Casual or Dress Long Sleeve

50% Off Reg. $22 to $27 14.99 40% Off
1 Toddlers' Toddlers' Corduroy Toddlers' Fluffy

Polo Shirts Boxers . Dresses
Uong Sleeve, Stripes, Solids ---- Elastic Worst. Sizes to 4 Infant Sizes ’/2-4

Save 46% Save 46% Save 50%

1 99Reg. 3 .66 ■ • ^  ^ 1 99Reg. 3 .66  ■ .  ^  X 4 99Reg. $10 *■  .  ^  X

1 Little G irls' Big Girls' Children's

Bib Overalls1 \ Layer Look Tops Activeweor
Fashion Colors. S izes 4-6x Spring colors. Sizes 7-14 Boys', Q rls ' Jogging Suits. 

Fleece Tops and Bottoms
Save 40% Save 40% Selected Group

1 Reg. $12 7«20 Reg. $9 ,5.40 50% Off

I  J
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Lefors wrestles with liability insurance cost PA

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Lefors City Council members 
discussed whether to acquire 
continuing liability insurance 
during their regular meeting 
Monday night

Currently the city has a liability 
coverage package with Duncan 
Insurance Agency of Pampa The 
policy offers a wide range of 
liability for which the city and its 
o ffic ia ls  would be protected 
against lawsuits and damage 
claims by residents.

But council members said the 
annual premium of about $5.100 is

too high to face with the city’s tight 
budget

And they questioned whether all 
the coverage is really needed

“ We’ve always tried down here 
to protect our people,’ ’ Mayor Ben 
White said, a view supported by the 
other council members.

They said they had always tried 
to accept their responsibility and to 
work out any problems with the 
residents involving the city’s 
liability.

Council member J W Franks 
said the recent  growth on 
increased liability coverage for 
area cities grew out of the

Grandstaff case in Borger, in 
which the city was held liable for 
the shooting death of the wrong 
man in a manhunt situation.

Pranks said a lot of things are 
more likely to happen in larger 
cities than in Lefors

Council member Wendell Akins 
suggested City Attorney Mark 
Buzzard should review the liability 

'policy to see what coverage is 
real ly required and needed 
Council member Walter Elliott 
agreed, adding the city could 
probably have adequate coverage 
without having to pay such a high 
premium

The council voted to have the city 
attorney study the policy and make 
recommendations on what liability 
coverage is needed.

In (¿her matters, the council 
discussed the on-going project of 
trying to obtain additional water 
rights for the city to insure future 
water supplies. The members said 
the city could lease or purchase 
water rights from nearby wells.

E ffo rts  should be made,  
however, to make certain the 
water is of good quality and can be 
obtained without excess i ve  
exnens^s in laying new water lines, 
the councilmen observed.

The council approved making a 
small donation to the Lefors Art 
and Civic Club to help with the 
group's up<^>ming Easter egg hunt.

it.
In other mattefs, the council 

approved ordering ballots and

Akins raised questions about why 
the city has had problems in 
ge t t i ng  any e f f ec t i ve  law 
enforcement in Lefors, saying 
nearly all other smaller cities in 
the area seem to have active law 
enforcement.

appointed election judges and 
1< city elect

Texas House approves relief program

“ It sure would be nice if we had 
some kind of law enforcement in 
town to protect the kids”  and 
enforce the laws and ordinances of 
the city, he said. “ We need to get 
somebody who would be good at

clerks for the April < city elections, 
dis<nisaed on-going maintenance 
projects and paid bills.

City Secretary Yv<»ne Pittman 
said there are still some probtems 
with a few people not paying their 
uUlity bills. She said some services 
are being cut off to delinquent bill 
payers who have not kept up 
arrangements for payment of back 
bills.

The council supported the 
cut-offs, saying the problem has 
been going on for trc long.

A U S T IN  (A P I  -  A ft e r  
assurances that the measure would 
not lead to more spending, the 
Texas House has given tentative 
approval to a measure continuing 
an emergency relief program 

Houston Rep Tony Polumbo’s 
bill, approved 75-65 on Tuesday, 
faces a final House vote today.

The 1983 Legislature set up the 
Temporary Emergency Relief 
Program to help Texans who need 
short-term aid, but do not qualify 
for routine programs The bill was 
passed amid reports of poor and 
unemployed people setting up 
"tent cities” in state highway rest 
areas

Polumbo assured the House that 
the 1986-87 funding for the program 
would not exceed the $1.5 million 
spent in 1984-85. The amount that 
would be spent over the next two 
years will be determined as part of 
the appropr iat ions process, 
Polumbo said. Counties match the 
state funds

More than 52,000 people in 221 
counties have been helped by the 
program, Polumbo said.

Alao Tuesday, the House, in a 
non-recorded vote, approved 
extending the capital punishment 
law to allow the death penalty for 
multiple murders. That measure 
goes to the Senate.

Refrigeration units. Continued from Page one

'Many independent oil producers 
using the separators - termed 
“LTX units’ (low temperature 
separators! for convenience in the 
RRC report - allegedly began to 
count the . resultant liquids for 
purposes of establishing the 
required gas-oil ratio to maintain 
their oil well classifications

Phillips, joined by other major 
producers, protested the use of 
such liquids for classification 
purposes It claimed the liquid 
hydrocarbons obtained from the 
separators were being used to 
misclassify the wells, allowing the 
independent oil producers to 
maintain their oil well status while 
actually pumping gas that was not 
rightfully theirs

The RRC re p o r t  notes.
Allegations have been made by 

Phillips and aligned parties that 
use of these units results in the 
mnsclassification of wells and the 
production by oil operators of gas 
as casinghead gas which would 
otherwi.se be produced by existing 
gas wells ” ( RRC. Pg 5i

The use of the LTX units and the 
increased production of gas from 
oil wells has ramifications for 
conservation measures. Phillips 
alleged

Commission to be applied to 
reservoirs such as the Panhandle 
reservoir”  (RRC. Pg. 6i

PIPG alleged that the oil which 
was in place when the Panhandle 
reservoir was discovered has since 
"vaporized due to reductions in 
pressure caused by withdrawal”  
(RRC. Pg 61 PIPG claimed that 
this "vaporized crude oil" should 
be the property of oil owners and 
should properly be classified as oil 
a fte r  passing through the 
separators

Whether the liquid should be 
counted as crude oil or considered 
gas is significant In portions of the 
Panhandle where oil and gas rights 
had been separated by contracts 
and leases over the years This is 
an unique situation, since in most 
other places oil and gas rights go 
together

PIPG further asserted that the 
’’ legal character of these liquids as 
oil’ does not depend upon whether 
they exist as a liquid in the 
reservoir immediately prior to 
production or whether they are 
re co v e red  by conventional 
separation, low temperature 
separation, or whatever type of 
equipment or process

Ph illips and. other majors 
claimed that "permitting the 
product of low tem perator 
separators (LTX unitsi to be 
counted as crude oil for the purpose 
of well classlftcation will cause a 
proliferation of oil wells' on tracts 
which are currently produced by 
gas wells, leadtng to the rapid 
depletion of the Panhandle 
r e se r vo i r ,  the i ne f f i c i ent  
production of gas from the 
reservoir, the the violation of 
correlative rights and the waste of 
hydr ocarbons  through the 
e v a p o r a t i o n  of  l i g h t e r  
hydrocarbons liquified by the LTX 
units and stored in unpressurized 
tanks " (RRC. Pg 6i 

Replying to F’ hillips claims, the 
Panhandle Independent Producers 
Group ( r e p r e s e n t i n g  the 
independents! countered that the 
rule that hydrocarbons must be 
liquid in the reservoir and wellbore 
and recovered as liquid at the 
surface to lx' counted as crude oil 

was never intended by the 
l e g i s l a t u r e  or R a i l r o a d

"Nor does their legal character 
as ’oil’ depend upon their being 
’black.’ having low API gravities 
or possessing airy particular 
physical characteristics These 
liquid hydrocarbons are ’oil’ 
simply because their source is the 
crude oil nature placed in the 
reservoir”  (RRC. Pg 6l

The RRC examiners stated that 
based on evidence and arguments 
concerning the proposed amended 
rules, "the real issue in this case is 
the applicability and enforcement 
of Statewide Rule 79(7l in the 
Panhandle fields ” (RRC.. f’ g 41

The statewide rule cited reads:
“ 'Gas weir means any well (aI 

which produces natural gas not 
associated or blended with crude 
petroleum oil at the time of 
production, or (bi which produces 
more than one hundred thousand 
(100.(MM)I cubic feet of natural gas 
to each barrel of crude petroleum 
oil from the same producing 
horizon, or (ci which produces 
natural gas from a formation or 
producing horizon productive of

gas only encountered in a well bore 
through which crude petroleum oil 
is also produced through the inside 
of another string of casing or 
tubing.

" A  wel l  which produces 
hydrocarbon liquids, a part of 
which is formed by condensation 
from a gas phase and part of which 
is crude petroleum oil, shall be 
classified as a gas well unless there 
is produced one ( 11 barrel or more 
of crude petroleum oil per one 
hundred thousand (KMI.OOO) cubic 
feetofnaturalgas ..

And. with emphasis added in the 
report, “ the term ‘crude petroleum 
oil’ shall not be construed to mean 
any liquid hydrocarbon mixture or 
portion thereof which is not in the 
liquid phase in the reservoir, 
removed from the reservoir in such 
liquid phase, and obtained at the 
surface as such.”  (RRC. Pg 4)

it is this definition that the 
independents have tried to claim 
has no appl icabi l i ty to the 
Panhandle fields.

PIPG argued that Rule 79(7), 
promulgated in 1938 hearings 
(referred to as the Clymore Case), 
applied exclusively to retrograde 
condensate reservoirs and not to 
low pressure associated reservoirs 
like the Panhandle fields

But the RRC examiners struck 
down the P I P G  pos i t i on 
thoroughly

’The discussion of the issues in 
this case begins with a finding that 
the statute which defines both 'oil 
weir and gas well’ is clear and 
unambiguous When the language 
of a statute or rule is clear and 
unambiguous, its mandate must be 
followed precisely as written.” 
(RRC, Pg 8)

And the h i s t or y  of  the 
commission - supported with 
various rulings and examples - 
establishes a clear and consistent 
interpretation and application of 
the statewide rule, the examiners 
note in their report.

’ ’The statote makes it clear that 
a well is to be classified according 
to the relative quantities of oil or 
gas which it produces’ and not 
according to the relative quantities 
which eventually leave the lease 
after processing ” (RRC. Pg 9)

T e a r i n g  d o w n  P I P G ’ s 
arguments, the report notes. ’ ’The 
statutes interpreted by the

• W»i-Mari Sells tor Less • Wat Wari Sells tor Less • Wal-Mart Sells tor Less • Wal Mart SeMs for Less • Wal-Mart Sel>> for Less •

WAL-MART

SR. DIVISION Winners for Last week

tlrr>ef Wilson 
Wolkye 

7 Lbs ^0 Oz

Elmer 
Crappte 
4 Lbs

VALUABLE COUPON^ VALUABLE COUPON»
Sove 74

Spike
Rod Holder
Ariy Ro<1 

1 Re(j $1 /4

VUAL-MART

Save 8

Minnow 
Dip Net

Wife Frame 
Reg 18

WAL-MART 3 16

VALUABLE COUPON|
Save $2 I

Plano 3 Tray 
Tackle Box

No 6300
Rc(
$11 96

WAL-MART
Excares
3 I6 t$

9  225 N Hobort Open Mon Sat
9  665-0727 9 a . m 9p. m ^
B  Fishino Hcenses sold at most waHMart stores

S e ' s for Less • Aral Mari Sens to* Les % • w a» Mart Sells f ^ r i e s s *  W a i M a r t S e ' ' s t o ' l e s s *  'Ar m »-

(federal) court in the Clymore case 
are the same statutes applicable 
today. The product of LTX units is 
not crude oil in the statutory sense 
and thus to classify wells based on 
a calculation which (»>unts the 
product of LTX units as crude oil 
would be contrary to the statutory 
definition of an oil well.

“ PIPG ’s efforts to distinguish 
the Clymore cases are based on the 
erroneous assertion that the ‘ liquid 
in the reservoir’ standard for well 
classification was never meant to 
be applied to reservoirs other than 
retrograde condensate reservoirs, 
an argument soundly refuteci by 
Phillips and aligned parties in their 
discussion of the 1938 hearings and 
subsequent Commission practice.” 
(RRC.Pg 11)

Further, “ The ‘conflicts’ . . .  so 
vigorously asserted by PIPG in its 
closing statement and reply, are 
non-existent.”  (RRC, Pg 11)

NEXT: On casinghead gas and 
ratios.

Family Shoe Store

SAVINGS of the GREEN
CONTINUES

Selby

Town & 
Country

Armadillos

Keds

Koepo's

Hush
Puppies

Little
Copezio

CO'
OFF 

Regular Price
On oil

SPRING SHOES
Men's... Women's...Children's

MSA*

Shoe Store
Hours
9-5:30
Doily

Formerly JoFin (Battis Shoe Store 
207 N. CUYLER . 685-6321

COMING FRIDAY MARCH 29, 1985 
IN

STh  ̂p a m p a

Spring
BONANZA

SPECIAL SECTION
Clip and Save - Snip and Save! Each Coupon in 
this special section w ill be like money in the 
bank! Let your Pampa merchantsJielp you save 
money. Shop the special bargains that w ill be 
offered in the «^SPRING COUPON BONANZA” . 
You’ ll want to read every page and not miss a 
single coupon.

« %

• I •

RESERVE YOUR ADVERTISING SPACE NOW 
FOR THIS SPECIAL SECTION

ADVERTISING DEADLINE 
MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1985

CALL DISPLAY ADVERTISING AT
669-2525

f .
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Back due to popular demand!
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You speak, Furr's listens. You demand, Furr's 
gives. You ask, Furr's answers: WITH DOUBIE 

COUPONS -  EVERYDAY, at your Furr's 
Supermarket. Now, once again you can redeem 
your manufacturers' cents-off coupons for twice 
the value shown -  everyday! Now, once again

« %

you can DOUBIE YOUR 
COUPON SAVINGS -  

EVERYDAY!

rhis excludes coupons from other retailors, Furr's Gmpons, tobacco 
or liquor products and manufacturer's free coupons. The refund is

not to exceed the volue of the product.

m i
SUPERMARKET

' I
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SURROUNDED— Texas A & M ’s Winston Crite 
(21) is surrounded by New M excio defenders

during Tuesday night's N IT  action. The Aggies 
prevailed, 80-67. (A P  Laserphoto)

POMPANO BEACH, Fla (AP)  
— When the Texas Rangers started 
asking questions about their 
catching position during the 
off-season, they thought the answer 
would be Jim Sundberg

But Sundberg, a former Ranger, 
decided not to bring his six Golden 
Glove awards back to Texas and 
suddenly the answer to the same 
question became Don Slaught, a 
Ranger addition obtained from 
Kansas City

Manager  Doug Rader and 
General Manager Tom Grieve 
considered shoring up the catching 
position a necessity after last 
season's production by Ned Yost 
and Donnie Scott.

Yost hi t . 182 in 78 games and had 
12 passed balls and two errors 
defensively. Donnie Scott, who 
started the season at Oklahoma

City, hit .221 with 18 passed balls 
and 12errors in 81 games.

“ We thought it was vitally 
important to get a catcher this year 
and we think we got one in 
Slaught,”  Rader said.

Slaught hit .264 with four home 
runs and 42 runs batted in in 124 
games last season. He led the
Royals with a .364 average in the 

ïmEAmerican League Championship 
Series against eventual World 
Series-champion Detroit.

Slaught  says he doesn’ t 
anticipate a long transition period.

‘T hope I can play up to my 
ability and help the club out,”  
Slaught said. “ I've played with the 
Kansas City Royals the past couple 
of years and I've helped them out 
and I hope to do the same over 
here.”

Slaught also thinks the Rangers

BC coach trying to get 
the goods on Red Raiders

BOSTON (AP) — Boston College 
coach Gary Williams says he would 
have been watching the Southwest 
Conference Post-Season Classic 
championship more closely if he 
had known the winning Texas Tech 
Red Raiders would be his squad's 
first-round opponent in the NCAA 
playoffs.

"It's funny, " Williams told the 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal in a 
telephone interview Tuesday 
"They were on TV up here Sunday 

and 1 watched some of it, but I 
didn't stop to think that we might 
be playing them
' "It Just happened to be a 

basketball game that was on 
television and I watched but not 
very closely We re trying to find 
out all we can about Tech,”  he said 

Williams' Eagles, the No 11 
seed, and the Raiders, seeded 
sixth, meet at 7 07 p m Friday in 
Hohfeinz Pavilion in one of four 
first^round games on tap in the 
Midwest sub-regional.

Other contests feature Memphis 
State (27-3) against Penn (13-13) at 
12:07 p m., Alabama-Birmingham 
(24-8) against Michigan State 
(10-9) at 2:37 p m and Duke (22- 7) 
against Pepperdine (23-8) at 9:37 
pm

The victor of the Tech-BC match 
meets  the w i nne r  of the 
Duke-Pepperdine contest at 4 30 
p m Sunday In Hofheinz 

Williams says the televised game 
Sunday has shown him two things 
about Te<;h: its S-10 guard Bubba 
Jennings, the Player of the Year in 
the SWe, is a great shooter and the 
Raiders play very good defense 

“ The little guy (Jennings) is 
amazing the way he shoots the ball 
Guys up here don’t shoot the ball 
from that far out,”  Williams told 
the Avalanche-Journal

"Obviously, Tech plays very 
good defense." BC's third-year 
mentor continued

“ They work at it. Just the fact 
that Tech has beaten Houston and 
Arkansas three times tells you 
something about them That’s no 
easy task.”

Tech, representing the SWC, is 
making its first NCAA Tournament 
appearance since 1976 But 
Williams said the Raiders are not 
total strangers to his players or 
other college mentors in his comer 
of the country

"That might be the case with the 
media, but not with coaches,” he 
explained

“They know about Arkansas and 
Ekldie Sutton and they know about 
SMU. Our players watched SMU 
beat North Carolina on TV and they 
know Tech defeated SMU twice

Aggies win opener

Rangers counting on Slaught

Slaught says his only adjustment 
will be getting to know the Rangers 
pitchers.

~^laught foresees no problem in 
handling the elusive knuckleball 
thrown by Charlie Hough.

T h e  K u b o ta  B 8 2 0 0 H S T  h a i • h ir d r o t w ic  ir a m m t it ia n  th at f m k a  n  i i  m y  

to d n v r  «  an w t o m i i i c  car
T o  K »  fo rw a rü . tuM  puah y o u r u m  d o w n  o n  th e  fo o l pedal. Pu&h y o u r  heel to  

Ito b a rk  A l l  w ith o u t to u c h m g  a c lu tc h  pedal o r  |tearthift

N o t  o n ly  n  the B 8 2 0 0 H S T  ea»y to  d r iv e , n'% e a cep tio n a ily  m a n cu v e ra h le  fo r  

m o w m f ,  tilh n it, p b w m f t .  h a u lin g  end

^KUBOTR*
S o  u o p h y  y o u r  d ealer Eoon and  T w

d r m  h o m e  a n e w  R u h n ta  N o t h i n g  l l k c  I t  O n  C Ä T t h .

Miami im ^em ent Com,
Highwêy 60 West Miami, Tx 8(

Tip any
68^601

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (A P ) -  
Shelby Metcalf was willing to take 
the gamble and had to setltle for the 
consequences.

The veteran  Texas  A&M 
basketball coach decided the best 
way to take on New Mexico in 
Monday night’s 0[>ening game of 
th e  N a t i o n a l  I n v i t a t i o n  
Tournament was to control the 
rebounding battle.

With all five starters crashing 
the boards, the Aggies stayed close 
through the opening half. But to 
New Mexico’s fast-break offense 
exp lo ited  A & M ’ s vulnerable 
defense in the second half en route 
to an 86-67 victory

New Mexico and Texas A&M 
opened the 48th edition of the NIT 
and the tournament’s first-round 
continues tonight with Canisius at 
Nebraska. The remaining 14 
first-round games will be played 
Thursday and Friday at sites 
around the country, with 10 games 
scheduled for Thursday.

"Everytim e I turned around 
Shelby had all five hitting the 
boards," said New Mexico coach 
Gary Colson. “ That’s why when we 
did get the ball, it looked like 
Interstate 10"

Texas A&M had 17 offensive 
rebounds in the first half and

trailed only 31-89. But New Mexico, 
which shot 81 percent from the 
field, broke the game open by 
outscoring the Aggies 15-4 in the 
first six minutes of the second half 
for a 53-39 lead that proved too 
much for A&M to overcome. 
During that span, the Aggies went 
more than seven minutes with just 
one field goal.

Forwards'^ Johnny Brown and 
Mike Winters frequently filled the 
lanes in New Mexico’s fast-break 
offense. Brown led the New Mexico 
assault with 20 points, while 
Winters shook a season-long slump 
to add 16.

Texas A&M was led by guard 
Don Marbury with 22 points. 
Sophomore forward Mike Clifford 
and center A1 Pulliam each scored 
11 points.

Colson, who has spent much of 
this week trying to squelch reports 
he’s in line to succeed retiring 
W a s h i n g t o n  c o a c h  M a r v  
Harshman, again said he planned 
to remain with New Mexico.

* 'I talked to Mike Lude 
(Washington Athletic Director) 
earlier in the season but I have not 
talked to him since and I have not 
been offered the job,”  Colson said.

Texas A&M played without its 
leading scorer, guard Kenny

Brown. Brown, who averaged 
better than 17 points a game during 
the season, quit the team Monday. 
Metcalf, however, preferred to 
praise the play of New Mexico.

"They played extremely well. 
SMU and Houston run a good fast 
break, but no one runs it much 
better than New Mexico,”  he said.

The triumph improved the 
W e s t e r n  A t h l e t i c  
Conference-member Lobos’ record 
to 19-12. Texas A&M ended the . 
season at 19-llr

Also in double figures for New 
M exico w ere guard Kelvin , 
Scarborough with 13 points, 
forward Hunter Greene with 11 and 
center George Scott with 10.

The only NIT game tonight 
features Nebraska, 15-13, hosting 
20-9 Canisius.

On Thursday, it will be Alcorn 
State, 23-6, at Louisville, 16-16; 
Virginia, 15-15, at West Virginia, 
20-8; Kent State.  17-12, at 
Cincinnati, 16-13; Wake Forest, 
15-13, at South Florida, 17-11; 
Bradley, 17-12, at Marquette, 18-10, 
Tennessee, 18-14, at Tennessee 
Tech, 19-9; Florida, 18-11, at 
Southwestern Louisiana, 16-13; St. 
Joseph’s, Pa., 18-11, at Missouri, 
18-13.

Rangers edge Yanks in exhibition

have a brighter future than last 
season’s seventh-place finish.

“ We’ve got some players up and 
down the roster that can help us 
offensively,”  Slaught said. "W e’ve 

' just got to get some consistency out 
of our starting pitchers and get the 
relievers going.”

Moving into a position that was 
weak last season doesn’t bother 
Slaught.

“ I don’t feel any pressure 
coming in here,”  Slaught said. “ I 
was a starting catcher with the 
Royals and I think I'm coming in 
here as the starter.”

POMPANO BEACH, Fla. (AP)  
— Tommy Dunbar, trying to make 
amends for a fielding misplay, 
tripled to trigger a two-run seventh 
and enable the Texas Rangers to 
defeat the New York Yankees 5-4 
Tuesday in an exhibition baseball 
game.

Jimmy Anderson followed with 
an RBI single that gave Texas a 4-3 
lead, and later scored Texas’ final 
run on a base hit by Larry Parrish.

The victory was the Rangers’ 
first in three Grapefruit League 
contests. New York, which got just 
five hits off four Texas pitchers, 
lost for the fifth time in as many 
outings.

After Texas' two-run seventh, 
the Yankees got one run back in the 
eighth against Mitch Williams, a 
20-year-old lefthander, without

getting a hit. Wi l l iams,  a 
hard-thrower with a history of 
control problems, walked three 
and had a wild pitch.

Harvesters entered in
baseball tourney

The Pampa Harvesters tune up 
for district play this week in the 
Dumas round-robin baseball 
tournament.

Charlie Hough started for the 
Rangers and gave up one hit in four 
innings. Dave Schmidt followed 
with two hitless frames as Texas 
built up a 3-0 lead.

The Yankees tied the game in the 
top of the seventh, nicking 
non-roster lefthander Tony Fossas 
for four hits and three runs. 
Dunbar misplayed lead-off hitter 
E)on Baylor’s fly ball to left field 
into a double. Fossas got two outs, 
then gave up a single to Scott 
Bradley and a home run to Andre 
Robertson before getting out of the 
inning

The Harvesters meet Borger at 
12:30 Thursday in first-round 
action. Their next game will be 
against Caprock a t «  a m. Friday 
before closing out the tournament 
against Dumas at 3 Saturday.

Pampa opens District 1-4A play 
next week, hosting Canyon at 4 
p.m. Tuesday.

The Harvesters are 3-2 in 
non-district play and have won 
their last two games.

The Pampa junior varsity team 
is also entered in the Dumas 
tournament and will meet Lefors 
Friday in the first round. They play - -  
Dumas JV again Saturday. f W

this season. They respect Tech,” 
said Williams.

"We know we’re playing a good 
club. It’s no problem to get ready 
when you’re playing a Top 20 team. 
That has a way of getting your 
attention.”

Texas Tech, 23-7 and winners of 
11 straight games, was named the 
nation’s 17th-ranked club on 
Monday. It was the Red Raiders’ 
first appearance in the Associated 
Press Top 20 in nine years.

BC is making is fourth trip to the 
NCAAs in the past five years. 
Williams’ team brings an 18-10 
record into Friday's game.

The Eagles won all nine of their 
non-conference games and split 
their 18 Big East regular-season 
games before losing to Syracuse by 
a 70-69 count in the opening round 
of the Big East tourney last week.

Bipi
Í♦

♦

*■
♦ _______________

Coll For Complete 
Movie Reviews 
665-7726 or 

665-5460

Tues.
7:30

THE BREAKFAST  
CLUB

They
.broke

the
>ules.
11

Tues.
7:30

A  b ig  city cop.
A  sm a ll country  b o y

H a rriso n  
Ford

WITNESS
Tues.
7:30

DELICIOUSLY TERRIFYING.’
C R J W E N S  t

/iwO N ELM STKEET

The IBM Sj^m /Sb.
ThebigneiA«is 

that we made it smaller.
The new model IBM S ystem /36  is a natural for small 

companies or departments o f  large ones. It can support up to 
22  local workstations including IBM PCs, yet it can plug into 
any outlet. And it is easy to use.

There are hundreds o f proven program packages available 
for just about every kind o f business or profession. Find out 
how the new S ystem /36  can go to work for you. arm

Come to an IBM Open lltMiHe
Thursday, March 14th, 8am -4pm  
At the Northgate Inn, Biarritz Room 

1101 N. Hobart, Pampa, TX 
Friday, March 15th, Bam-4pm 

In the Borger Chamber of Commerce Board Room 
613 N. Main, Borger, TX 

For information call (806) 379‘ 1200
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Tar Heels face 
heavy pressure

F)r«l Round 
March t4-1S

John‘a 
SouMtam

Sacond Round 
Mardi 1R.17

PAMPA NEWS Wadnata .̂ Maiali I*. IMS IS

9900110 rlOtflO
Mwdi t«-1 7

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer

Just mak ing  the NCAA 
basketball tournament field isn’t 
c o n s i d e r e d  much o f  an 
accoiMllshment by North Carolina 
fans. Tar Heels Coach Dean Smith 
isn’t being fooled.

Smi t h  has  g u i de d  the 
. seventh-ranked Tar Heels to their 
M l t h  c o n s e c u t i v e  N C A A  

tournament appearance and 19th 
overall. They’ ll play Middle 
Tennessee State on Thursday in the 
opening round of the Southeast 
Regional at South Bend. Ind.

” We h a v e  u n r e a l i s t i c  
expecta tion s ,”  said Smith,  
referring to Tar Heei fans who feei 
the team should be a powerhouse 
every year “ We could have been 
with Indiana, Louisviiie and UCLA 
going to the NIT. Or not even 
making that”

Actuaily, North Caroiina had 
little trouble making the NCAA 
field of 64. The Tar Heels finished 
24-6, were co-champions (along 
with Georgia Tech and North 
Carolina SUte) of the Atlantic 
(^ s t  Conference and iost in the 
finals of the ACC tourney to 
Georgia Tech This after UNC was 
picked for fourth in ACC preseason 
polls.

Rega rd l e s s  of preseason 
prognostications. Smith’s team 
always faces heavy pressure to 
succeed. It goes with the territory 
for one of the most successfui 
programs in coilege basketbali. 
one which captured the 1982 NCAA 
title.

“ It’s something we have to live 
with at North Caroiina.”  said 
Smith. “ We don’t get to enjoy the 
underdog role, even when we are in 
fact the underdog”  ,

They won’t be the underdogs 
against Middle Tennessee. 17-13 
and winner of the Ohio Valley 
C^onference tourney. But Smith is 
making sure his players don’t take

NBA standings
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the Blu^Raiders lightly.
“ Two years ago, Kentucky was 

getting ready to play Louisville in 
the NCAA and Middle Tennessee 
State was their first opponent." 
Smith recalled. “ Middle Tennessee 
won the game. I think that’s a good 
indication they’re capable."

In other Southeast Regional 
games Thursday, it will be No. 13 
Kansas, 24-7, against  Ohio 
University, 22-7; Purdue, 20-8. vs. 
Auburn. 20-11. and host Notre 
Dame, 20-8. facing Oregon State, 
22~9> •

In the East, at Hartford. Conn., 
top-ranked Georgetown, 30-2, takes 
on Lehigh, which at 12-18 is the oniy 
team with a losing record in the 
field — the Engineers won the East 
Coast Conference playoff; Temple, 
24-5, vs. Virginia Tech. 20-8; No. 14 
Loyola. 111., 25-5, taking on Iona. 
26-4, and Southern Methodist, 22-9, 
vs. Old Dominion. 19-11.

At the Midwest Regionai in 
Tulsa, Okla.; it will be Ohio State, 
19-9. vs. Iowa State, 21-12; No. 8 
Loui s i ana  Tech.  27-2, vs. 
Pittsburgh. 17-11; fourth-ranked 
Oklahoma. 28-5 and the top seed in 
the region, vs. North Caroiina 
A&T, 19-9, and Southern California, 
19-9, vs Illinois State, 21-7.

The action in the West Regionai 
on Thursday Will be at Salt Lake 
City. ______ __________
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CUICmNATI S t D S -A m d  U  t m >  «■ ■ 
c o R tr c c t  v i l l i  J b Iir  

S i t a r a s .  c a t e k t r  
M B « YORK H rrS -a tc M ^  D anrl Stravkarry. 

« « i M a l r f a r .  l a  a m a 111 • y a a r 
ntatrart

rOOTSAlX
NaUaaal Paamal taafat

ATLANTA PALCONS->Na«MS iaa MaSSaa 
4 «fa a ilv a  a a iia taa l aa4 t a a  Klllatt 
r a a a l a i  b a c k  c a a c l i  

GRKBN BAY PACKERS-Names Ray Vialaclia 
aaR eaaal cailtfi acavi

UaMaS Siatai Paalball taagvB 
ARISONA O UTLAW S-SuBpaaéBS Tmmaiac 

J a k a i a a ,  w I S t  r t e a l v t r .  
MaftaMaly

■OCKBY
Nadaaal R a ck » Laaevt

DBTROrr RED WINOS-IVadaS Dava Tifar  
W i l l l a o i B .  r i g h t  v l a g .  t a  Tha  
Lac Aagaim KIm  far fatart cavaiStraliaaa 

H A R T ^R D  WHALERS-TraSad DavM A 
Jtasaa . f a r va r d ,  ta tha Wachlnataa  
CdgMaB far Patar Sidarkicvtct. gaatta, a»d Daaa 
E v a a a B .  c a a t a r  

NEW YORK ISLANDERS-AcvaSvd Lctm  
M a t l a k a a .  g a a l t a a d a r .  f r a m  tSa  
MlavaaaU North Stan for fatara pmidcrattaaa 

NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Stat Rocky Trattiar. 
r i g h t  v l a g .  ta M a l a a  o f  t ha  
A m a r l c a a  H a c k a y  L a a g a a  

MINNESOTA NORTH STAR^Agraad U  terms 
w i t h  J i m A r c h l h a l a ,  r i g h t  
V i a a . aa  a a  a m a t a a r  t r y a a t  

P im B U R G K  PENGUINS-Tradad Mark 
Taylor,  f orward,  ta tha Wachi agtaa  

far Jim McGaaagh, cmMar Sawt Bah 
E r r a y ,  l o f t  v l a g .  l a  
BalHmtri al tha AHL Aaaigwad Romm Balemar. 
c a a t a r .  t a  H a m i i t a a  o f  
tha Oatarla Hackay Laagwa Racallad Arto 
J a r a a a l a a a .  r i g h t  v i a g .  a a d  
Grog F a i. dafaasamaa. fram Saltimara 
VAlfcO UVkR  CANUCKS- Ac g a i r a d  O ka  
Oadram. dofoMamaa. from the PMIadalghla

iU rLL : • ......................
BoatB a ACINO

CHUBCHILL D O W N t-N a a at  WUHai T 
Y a a a i a i t  Wl l l i aa t Par i ik la tka 
■Borv ai awnarB

COLL BOB
PUMUDA STATE-taMawtad EaaaaaaH talpaa. 

t a l l k a c k .  f r a a  I k a  
taa lka ll l a a i a t  far ak lp tla f claaiaa  

IDAHO STATE -Aau iacat Oia raaltaattaa at 
H a j r a a  B a l l a r d .  k a a d  
k a i k a t k a l l  c a a c k .

ORAL BOBEBTS- Aaaaiacad Ua n l | u U i  at 
D i c k  A e r e a .  k a a d  
k a t k a l k a l l  c a a c k

Virginia Slims 
tennis results

DALLAS (API -  TkaaBair-a raaWa ki Ua tIM .M t  
V l r g l k l a  t l l a a  a t

N e w  V a r k . r • t .a • a I I .

AwWai T a k U krl, Haacarr. dal Uaa Statar.
B t i l a a .  M l e k .  I - t ,  t - l  

A M a  MaaNaa. l i c r a a l i .  C tN f. dal T k a  
M a e k i t t k l .  L a t  
A a t a l t a .  * - | .  r t l i r a d .

(Satarlaa Uaitaatat. IwaBta. taf. BMaaa 
P r  a .a  k a l l i  B a l a a t r a i ,  
A a a l r t l l t .

E ia  Sckaafa. Ataaaadrta. V a . Bai EBaa 
B a r t l a ,  B a l l l a a r a .  t - r ,  
T • I  ■ f  - t

M aBM  Oaraap, PaHt V a r t i .  O M X, Bai. U a  
A a l a a a p l l a .  O l a a d a r t .
C a l l i  . t - l .  t - l  

EaUa J i t n .  k iM  ai P ra U i. Pa . Bai XalkY
S i a  a l d i .  M i r i l a  

a w a a .  P i a . .  t - J .  4 - t .  T - l  
M a n u  tearaiataa. Part M inB. Taaat, BM. Ja 

D a r l a .  B r l l a t a ,  t - l ,

k a ra a lB . L a r s a . P ia ., T-B I T - t t ,  t-B.

AUTO
PARTS

Chain-wide celebration of the opening of our newest Auto Parts store in Texas. °

ARLINGTON, 2540 E. Arkansas Lane, at 360,8171275-2115
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Today’s CrosstDord 
Puzzle

ACROSS

Release In Papers of W ednesday, March 13

Answer to Previous Puule

1 Sisters 
S Gress leaf

10 City in Ksntsi
12 Greek mute
13 Without tayinfi
14 More uncanny
15 Never (poet.)
16 Procrsttineta
18 Siamese coin
19 Bara
20 Back of the 

neck
24 Somewhat 

(mus.)
25 Leered at
26 Eastern 

Catholic
29 Oblige
30 Sped down 

road
31 Rationala
32 Oil of rose 

petals
33 Prison (Brit.)
34 Fever
35 Diurnal periods
36 Small number 
39 Burning
41 Greek temple
42 Helpless 
45 —  monkey
47 Called
48 Apannina 

inhabitant
49 On the briny (2 

wds.)
50 Ban Car 

twright't boy

DOWN

6 Of the voice 
box

7 Black bird
8 Stamping 

device
9 Organ for 

hearing
10 Marine fish
11 Oted
12 River in the 

Congo
17 Tokyo's former 

name
19 Observer
21 Cry of sorrow
22 Mexican money
23 Home of Eve
24 Good to eat
25 Margarines
26 Beehive State
27 Letter
28 Something 

small
29 Pleas

s C O
y A M

*1
N E 1 N
E N 8 ■

S c o l  T
L o v| E
E V
D E T H

33 Long fish
35 Faded
36 Desert green 

spot
37 Parts of speech
38 Existence (Let.) 
40 Hopping insect

41 Biblical 
mountain

42 Actress Hagen ~
43 Insect egg
44 Army Transport 

Service (abbr.)
46 Laugh

■T 3 3 4

10 11 1

13

15 •

18 1»

38 37 38

30

33

34 ^ ^ H  35

S n V f  CANYON ■y M ilM r janHf

ÍH t C A H T  
(30 FAR ON 
TNi(9UARRy 

LANE...

...WEtL CATCH
H P R  !

WATCH tr/C A K  
B EN IN O  U$ WITT4

TH E  W IZAR D  OF ID By Brant Porker and Johnny Hort

Fo p  AHP to
iÉ N C 7 u p f

VflTH rou

"J '
EEK & MEEK

tbU IWNT TC PS e CM

By Howie Schneider

1 Musical group 
of nine

2 Unexpected 
win

3 Coma close
4 Snow runner
5 La tar 

pits (C)188S by NEA Inc 13

IVE BEBJ THIKMCIIOG OF J0IIUIW6 
A MEA)'S (2>J5aOUSUtSS- 
RAI5IMG GROUP

OH, «OO^DtRfUL...AK) 
ABCHEOIOGIOAL PIG

— N '

V 0 U 'R tR f6 H T ..(T 'S B E S T  
ID  LET 5L££PIK)G> D065 U£

■>-13

B.C. By Johnny Hort

I6u S fIc W  (JP AT A\Y 
ePplMGr C>VA^Pl l̂ SUCH PATHBTIO 
Pĥ yexCAL f

i'M (5c?iAlerT&ñNe 
aA cH oFrtv too  
CtAM S-fCR EVÖ ^ 
FDUNP YÖU A R e  
Oi/ERvVB<5>Hr !

THE
MAHAeeÁñaiT

IS UNFAIR

i!2_

-O '
M ARVIN By Tom Armstrong

FLYING A  K ir e  IN A  
S IX T Y - M iue-AN-H O U R 
W IND  IS LIKE W A T S «  

SKIING W IT H O U T  
THE W A T E R

- • C 3

ALLEY CX)P By Dove Graue

WE MUST 
FlhIP A  WAV 
TO KEEP MV I SIR! 
BROTHEROI 
THE ISLAND, 
CAPTAIN

WHY DID CHIEF / BECAUSE TH' LITTLE 
ELBOB CALL TURKEY HAS THIS 

YOU “BROTHER-.V FIXATION THAT 
M R .O O P? ^  I 'M  A  RELATIVE 

OF HIS

YOU SHOULDA SEEN 1 I'M  G LAP / WITH A  WONDERFUL 
THOSE AWFTJL  ̂ I  DIDN'T.' I FiRE STICK MR. OOP 

CREATURES IN < HOW DID YOU \  FOUND! C'MON, I'LL  
TH' CAVE, PERLA! ) TWO MANAGE ( ASK HIM TGIVE YOU 

TO STOP THEM?V A DEMONSTRATION!

MR. M i N "  AND L ITTL E  M ISS'" by Hargreavee * Sellers

C Heryeevee *r<a ‘j eea > 
Osesr OmW4 »1 Nf 4 ifK

T h e  s u s p e c t  
h a d  a  p e r f e c t  
a l i b i . . .

W H A T  1$: 
A N  A L I B I  

Ml? C LE V E R ?

IT'-S SEI N O  IN 
T W Ö  PLACED 

a t  ¿ 7 N C E

_ J

TH E  FAM ILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

'That's your birth certificate. They 
give you that for bein' born."

TH E BORN LOSER By Art Sansom

^ - « 0 0 ,  K6eP CALM, MßTER.,

/ /

THE SECRET rSUOTTOLET 
»IClLLa?'WOW 
iCU’RE FWÈHTEUeP!

I  D-O-COi'T TW M I^ 
IC O J L O ee  THAT 

CC6EITFÜL 
L A C x f l

M ARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

i i .
1 .

C) t9A3 United FeeNxe Sywdt i te inc

‘Look, if there's anything left over from our 
dinner, we'll get our own doggie bag!"

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

March 14. leae
You will be tortunata thie coming yew  m 
eatabliahing ideeUstic friendehipa. You 
•re going to meet aomeone who will be 
the type ot pal you’ve elwaye desired to 
have.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Morcb 20) In most 
Instances you'll be quite efficient today, 
with the exception ol eatimaiing coeta. 
The protection you make could run ovw  
budget. Looking for romance? The 
Aetro-Graph Matchmaker set can show 
you who you w e  best suited to romanti- 
cally. To (jet yours, mail $2 to Astro- 
Graph. Box 4B9. Radio City Station. New 
York, NY 10019
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Success Is 
likely todby because you'll have the drive 
to be an achiever However, you rtiay 
leave a few loose threads.
TAURUS (April 2<MNay 20) Think in 
terms ol the whole picfure today, but do 
not overlook small but significant details. 
Be sure there is a piece for every empty 
space.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) It'll prove wise 
today to be close-mouthed about your 
present commercial involvements. Don’t 
let information slip out that could bo 
used against you.
CANCER (June 21-Jufy 22) Things will 
go  smoothly lor ovoryono today if you 
don't place your interests above those of 
people trying to help you achieve a col
lective goal.
LEO V (July 23-Aug. 22) Semantics and 
grand praises will be ot small value 
today. The only thing that will count is 
what you produce, not what you say. 
ViROO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) When socially 
involved with triends today, don't split 
hairs or count how many pennws each 
has spent. Even if they don't ante up 
what you expect, be understanding. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) In financial 
matters today your judgment may be 
keener than your mate's. Listen to his 
input but also think tor yoursell 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) It will be 
impossible today to gain the approval of 
everyone. However, all you have to know 
is that you'll be able to win over people 
who really count.
BAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Govern 
your spending patterns along prudent 
lines today and you'll have no financial 
problems. Departing from this procedure 
brings less-desirable results. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Be a 
booster ol your friends today, even if you 
know unflattering things about them. 
Voicing their (laws won’t make you sound 
better In the ears of your listeners. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) You’ll be 
more productive today if you use your 
own ideas and methods, instead of those 
recommended by companions or associ
ates. Do it your way

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

K IT  N ' CARLYLE

CimttrNEA me

W IN TH R O P By Dick Covalli

T H ie  ISN 'TUueT DIRT, 
YOU KNtCM/... ITS. 

C A A ^ O U F L > e E .

J . , ,
______  €*<»»«•* ■*

W H E N  r  W A N T  T O  
DISAPPEAR, r  J U S T  
T H  R O W  M Y 5 E U F  O N  

T H E  G R O U N D .

J
Í

Y O U 'D  B E T T E R  N O T  
D O  T I - i A T . . Y O U 'D  

P R O B A B L Y  T A K E  RO OT.

dkikU

TUM BLEW EEDS

I ¿A Ü ia ftIH ií RALE/?n»ALlM&
CMJBOFOÜKHOR^W.

.tlk

Ì
U e T í í E B . . .

HOIV5HAU-M/E
-TAKBOÜtOUfT
FÜRVOMHlMf

By T.K , Ryan 
w / iT H A N o i t

10 MV/VWtMER POPiS-DMlNR

FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob Thove*

I R S

%

X |c|s/ow you VVANT IT  

sy AP/?IL I5 TH, 

t u T  p o  y o u

A ^ TU A ‘-LY IT ?

« „ M . -  Th a v £ ^  3-1^

wh(

By Lorry Wright

GARFIELD

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulfi

HOU ABOUT NELñNé 
ME UMTM MV HOMEWORK'’

IF YOU DO, YOU LL 
HAVE MY everlasting 

GRATITUDE...

YOU PONT EVEN KNOW 
WHAT EVERLASTING

MEANS.. ____

—

By Jim Davis

TH » REMOTE CONTROL 
MUST BE MALFONCTlONINGr^

CLICK
CUGK
CUCK

\
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Spring is a time for both cheer and woe
By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)  — It’s that time of year.
The long, dreary winter seems to drag on without 

end.
And, as nature edges toward a change, human 

patience manifests its limits in itchy behavior called 
“ spring fever."

Over the centuries, poets and philosophers have 
described spring with a curious mixture of cheer and 
woe, reflecting the differing reactions of humans to 

Ithe stress of changing weather.
Dr. Michael A. Persinger o f' Laurentian 

University in Canada said spring irritability — as he 
terms spring fever — usually begins to occur in 
March and April.

" I t ’s triggered by a few bright days ... bright 
warm days that are then followed by more of the 
same cold" that has been plaguing people all winter, 
he said.

Usually spring fever follows a season of “ the 
winter hlahs," the cumulative effect of hundreds of 
small aggravations such as being cooped up indoors 
for months, Persinger continued. “ If people have the

money they usually go on vacation. If not, a variety 
of things occur....

“ We suspect that it's related to a kind of frustrated 
aggression. ... It's associated with an increase in 
irritability, a shih in sleep cycles and detached 
(feeling). A person begins to feel there must be 
something more to life." the psychology and 
neuroscience professor explained.

"Spring is a transition season when things change 
very rap id ly ." observed Helmut Landsberg, 
professor emeritus of meteorology at the University 
of Maryland.

"One major thing is apparently the change in 
light. ... The most rapid increase in light intensity 
occurs between February and April," Landsberg 
explained, and a change tfiat seems to affect human 
glands and internal reactions.

Other fluctuations causing humans to react 
include “ rapid temperature changes in many 
places, sometimes highly irregular, changing from 
low to high to high^o low again," said Landsberg, 
whose research has concentrated on the biological 
effects of weather.

This places stress on the>body and, scientists are 
beginning to believe, the mind. too. Human 
responses vary.

Malaise, romance and even depression are among 
the reactions to these seasonal changes — although 
spring fever has been most widely identified with 
vague feelings characterized by mind-wandering 
and restlessness./

Allen Robock, another University of Maryland 
meteorologist, defined spring fever as an Increased 
interest in things other than work.

Dr. Michel Gauquelin, a French psychologist, 
attributes people’s response to "spring hormonal 
crisis.”  when the endocrine glands are more active 
and sexual interest heightened.

"In northern climate populations in late winter 
and early spring, relative blood acidosis develops 
when body fatigue is most pronounced. Resistance 
to infection, to intoxication, to trauma and to 
emotional impacts is at its lowest level then," wrote 
Stephen Rosen in his book “ Weathering."

Whether the changes are the result of hormones, 
high blood acid, sunlight or other factors, nearly

everyone observes and reacts to them.
Alfred, Lord Tennyson, commented that “ In the 

spring a young man’s fancy lightly turns to thoughts 
of love."

German studies in the IMOs found that most 
illegitimate conceptions tended to occur in May, 
which, the researchers suggested, "seems to 
indicate that spring may well te the season for all 
forms of impulsive behavior ”

And in the United States the National Center for 
Health Statistics reports that births in recent years 
have two peaks — January and July. Allowing for 
normal periods of pregnancy, that would indicate 
that April is the most common month for conception, 
with October ranking second.

On the darker side, French sociologist Emile 
Durkheim noted a half-century ago that suicides 
increase in the spring.

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control studied the 
nation’s suicide rates between 1969 and 1978 and 
found that during that decade "the suicide pattern 
was distinctly seasonal, above average all spring 
and ̂ low  average all winter ”

Man has 65-year love affair with ham radio
By JAMES RAGLAND 

The Dallas Mornlag News
DALLAS (AP)  — The year 1920 signaled the 

beginning of Elbert J. Haling’s career as a ham.
Haling. 10 at the time, became the youngest 

government-licensed operator of an amateur radio 
station in the United States.

He remembers the federal examination he had to 
take 65 years ago to earn his license.

“ You had to be able to copy 10 words per minute in 
Continental code, draw a diagram of the transmitter 
and receiver you were planning to use and you had to 
know all the laws and regulations that applied to a 
radio operator,”  he said.

Haling has no children — radio has long been his 
baby. Like a proud father, he isn't shy about pulling 
out pictures of his old amateur radio station.

Now 75, Haling fiddles with radio dials as a hobby. 
He toys with a six-band protable radio with a 
four-band receiver in his Turtle Creek apartment 
He often rises at 3 a m. to tune to stations as far 
away as Australia and New Zealand.

" I  never thought I ’d live to be 75." said Haling, 
who was born in 1910 in Kansas City. Mo. "M y father

died at 71. and my mother was in her late 60s. We 
moved to Texas directly from Kansas City when I 
was 5, and I ’ve been a Texan ever since.

"M y father worked for the Western Electric Co.,”  
said Haling, explaining his initial interest in radio. 
“ He brought home samples of microphones and such 
as they came out of the company. And I loved to talk 
on the m icrophones. ’ ’

Haling’s first and only station was called 5HY, and 
it was torn in 1920. But before it could hit the air. 
Haling said, he had to rig up an antenna, but he did 
not have the two antenna poles necessary. His father 
had a solution.

"This was out in Oak Cliff," Haling said. "M y 
father chopped down two 45-foot pine trees in some 
farmer’s yard, tied them to the back of a 1920 Dodge 
and drove from Grand Saline through downtown 
Dallas on Pacific Avenue, which was nothing but 
mud at the time, and dragged them across the Oak 
Cliff viaduct to where the station was, and put ’em 
up."

Haling operated 5HY from his parents’ Oak Cliff 
home for about 12 years He found many ways to 
have fun with his new toy.

“ I played checkers with a man over the radio. We 
argued a little and gave up. It was sort of an 
impasse," Haling said, adding that he also used his 
radio to communicate via Continental code “ with all 
continents”

Those were the days for Haling.
"They didn’t know what to think.’ ’ Haling said of 

his classmates at the parochial grade school he 
attended. “ I was the kingpin”

Haling’s interest in radio led him to Texas 
Christian University in Fort Worth, where he earned 
his bachelor’s degree in journalism in 1932.

His first job after college was at a broadcast 
station in Fort Worth. .

Haling’s two-year stay at the station typifies his 
entire career — constantly moving.

"In those days we called radio the revolving 
door," he said, "because you worked for so many 
stations. You were always hearing a different 
voice”

Haling’s voice was heard next at WFAA in Dallas, 
where he remained until 1936, when he migrated to 
WBAP in Fort Worth. He credits himself with 
establishing the public relations and continuity

(commercial-writing) departments at both stations.
“ I was writing a commercial at WFAA for what 

was supposed to have been a painless dentist. And 
while I was writing, I could hear patients yelling 
across the street." Haling said, laughing at the 
memory. “ This almost discouraged me.

" I  originated a prisoner’s program, ‘The 
Suburban Editor,’ at WBAP. It became quite 
popular. They even held up an execution once so the 
guy could hear the program ”

After his six-year stint at WBAP, Haling spent the 
next three years in the Army Air Corps, where he 
met Aaron Spelling, now a highly successful 
television producer. “ I knew him real w ell... I was a 
buck sergeant and he was a private," Haling said.

After Haling left the Air (^orps, his revolving door 
career began to spin even faster.

He had wanted to become a radio operator on a 
ship — any ship But those plans were sunk after a 
magazine offered to buy an article he had written.

"My ambition had been — until I got the $14.50 for 
my article — to be a radio operator on a ship, ’ ’ he 
said “ But I figured if I got that much for doing 
something that I enjoyed. 1 ought to pursue it”

Writer of Westerns find switch to crime pays off
By PHIL THOMAS 
AP Books Editor

NEW YORK (AP)  -  Elmore 
Leonard likes to get his crime 
stories off to a fast start — just like 
a gun shot.

" I  want to get right into it," 
Leonard says. " I  don't like books 
that open with a discussion of the 
weather or a description of a 

|olace”
w  Which explains why the opening

sentence of his latest novel, 
“ Glitz," reads:

"The night Vincent was shot he 
saw it coming”

Vincent Mora is a Miami Beach 
detective. The punk who shoots 
him is a junked-up mugger. And in 
a bit more than a page of tight, 
hard prose, Leonard has Mora 
shoot and kill the would-be 
mugger, land in the hospital with 
two bullet wounds, and the reader

firmly hooked
Leonard has readers aplenty, 

although it hasn't been until the 
last few years that he gained wide 
popular  a c c e p t a nc e .  This 
" a m a z e s "  the soft-spoken 
Leonard, who published his first 
novel in 1953 and has turned books 
out with regularity since then. 
“ Glitz" i$ his 23rd.

“ After - more than 30 years of 
writing, I have the odd feeling of

just getting really started in the 
last few years." Leonard says, a 
wry smile on his bearded face.

“ I think maybe it’s because my 
particular style of writing has 
finally been accepted by the 
readers. That’ s very nice, of 
course, but for me the most 
satisfying thing is the writing 
itself. I ’ve always felt that if I 
satisfied myself, I could satisfy the 
readers, and it seems that has

come about ”
Leonard’s books bring him more 

than enough money now, but it was 
a long time coming.

" I  started out writing stories 
while I was at the University of 
Detroit," recalls Leonard, who 
currently lives in Birmingham, 
Mich., a Detroit suburb. "They 
didn’t sell, but I decided to write 
seriously anyway.

“ I decided that if I wanted to

make it. I had to narrow my field 
down. So, I picked Westerns, 
because I liked Western movies. I 
researched the history of the 
Southwest, then I wrote stories, 
and I sold my first in 1951”  

Leonard was working for a 
Detroit advertising agency at the 
time and wrote when he could find 
time. He found enough to publish 30 
stories and five novels during the 
1950s

C L A 5 5 IE IE D
BARGAIN HUNTER’ «RAMSE

h
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Classifiecj is the great bargain bazaar, a 
supermarket of savings. That’s because 

the ciassified pages are iiteraiiy crammed 
with wide and wonderfui seiections of 

merchandise at sensationai savings. 
If you’re looking for good buys, iook first 
in classified. And if you have something 
to seil, an ad in classified will bring the 

bargain hunters to your doorstep with 
money in their pockets and buying on 

their minds. Get into the classified habit.

m

i
669>2525

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT
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Landing gear freed 
from speeding auto

Public NofiCM ’ '*** A p p lia n « Rapair U r  Plowing 4  Yord Work 3S Vocuum C I»o w n  70 Mutkol ln>trumwif 9R Utrfumi>h«d H o w

tks
Park* n á  W lldfUi' DMWÛMBt 
Ifckt ■ publk wUl b* hsU
■t 7 P M. OB A p rilT  1M » at Um

Notic« lo horolw f i * « «  bjr
riiafir -

WASHERS, D ryers, dls- 
bwashert and ranee repair. Call

I, f i fT M CGary Steve

ST AUGUSTINE, Fla. 
(AP) — The pilot of a 
smal l  plane with a 
Jammed wheel  was 
“ game for anything," so 
be flew 10 feet In the air at 
90 mph as a daring 
m e c h a n i c  r e a c he d  
through the sunroof of a 
speeding car and yanked 
the landing gear free 

“ I had some things on 
my mind,  l ike the 
a i r p l a n e  d r o p p i n g  
suddenly, or the back of 
the plane hitting me on 
the head." said Joe LIppo, 
20, a 6-foot-4. 250-pound 
aircraft mechanic at St. 
Augustine Airport 

Uppo stood with half his 
body sticking through the 
sunroof Tuesday while 
another mechanic held on 
to one of his legs. Their 
boss. Jim Moser, 34, 
drove his Audi sedan at 
a b o u t  90 m p h ,  
maneuvering to keep 
under the plane 

" J o e  grabbed the 
wheel, gave it a mighty 
tug and locked it in the 
down position," said 
Moser, a stunt pilot for IS 
years " I t  was pretty 
amazing "

Pilot Scott Gordon, 25. 
o f S t. A u g u s t i n e  
concentrated on keeping 
th e  s i n g l e - e n g i n e  
Turbo-Arrow's altitude 
constant at about 10 feet, 
but the choppy air and 
brisk cross-runway wind 
made that tricky.

"It was pretty bumpy," 
said Gordon, president of 
Aero Sport Inc . which 
special i zes in aerial 
stunts " I  was a little bit 
worried”

Enotfoo BiUUIaa *1 ^
yu ip i^  r f l i o d M ^  la C ^ iM

royLippo. of Jacksonville, 
saia in a telephone 
interview Tuesday night 
from a St. Augustine bar 
that he couldn't get a good .uth^w of tbo u 
grip on the wheel as he S a w S i £ c « i . , u _ -

oibU far Um  ootUae «4 Mooom , b y

nob io f roBurotlaoa 
County.
As ÚM roouh of action by tbo Iteoa 
Lo^aloturs, tho Tosas Porks ond 
WOdlili Coñsiasian, undsr tiio 

w of tbs U n ia ra  WiUUiii 
ChaatarSl, Tosas

R iN T  O I  LIASE 
WhSe Westin^iouse AppUanceo 
Johnson Homo Furnishing 

tOOTCuyler 0tOS3(l

W IIX  do scalpiag, flower bods, 
trim  trees, haul trash, light 
nwving, cIm  air conmtioner.

1-7».

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum deaners. FYee 
estimatM. American Vacuum 
Co., 4M P ^ ia n c e .  EM-ttfi.

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPIIY MUSIC COMPANY

H7 N Cuyler «I6-U51

W AYNE'S Rental, rant t 
funushngs ioryour Imne 
C u y le r lit ta sc  No depos

to own
______tu s .
deposit.

14d Carpentry

CUSTOM rototillini 
and flowerbeds. 
Sutherland, M5-MU

ig  garitens
Can G ary

U.S. vetoes 
resolution

r e a c h e d  f r o m  the 
speeding car. “ It didn't 
want to come at first. 
Then I was able to put my 
whole weight on it and it 
came down,”  he said

“ We didn't want to tear 
the airplane up" with a 
crash landing,  said 
Gordon “ We were game 
for anything. We'd try 
anything once."

The rescue took place 
after Gordon, out on a 
half-hour pleasure flight, 
radioed the airport that 
his right wheel was 
jammed. Over two hours, 
he tried unsuccessfully to 
rattle the wheel free. 
After trying “ 30 or 40” 
times to lower the gear 
with a hand control, he 
said something else would 
have to be done.

Moser said he has 
participated in many air 
shows and high-risk aerial 
stunts, including driving 
under a moving plane in 
an open car to^enable a 
stunt man to climb a 
ladder lowered from the 
plane.

"But  that involves 
much lower speeds, 40 to 
45 mph." he said. "I 'v e  
never tried anything like 
this before”

Moser said he wouldn't 
want  to repeat  the 
experience as a stunt for a 
show because "it's too 
tough”  He added that 
without Lippo, “ a big, 
husky fellow who is pretty 
agile, it would be pretty 
hard to do."

RALPH BAXTER 
C O frm C T O R  A BUILDER 
Custom HontM or Remodeling 

M6-824S

M s Plumbing A Heating

WE SERVICE K i ^ 's ,  Hoover, 
Eureka, Panaeoaic. Singer and 
many oumt brands of vacuums. 
S a n a 's  Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, 965-239T

Some vgm pianos ik price, used 
Grand Piano, reasonable. 

lO W M Y  MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Center M9-3111

2 bedroom, brick, carpe^, very 
nice fS25,tÌ25 deposit M9-29M.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. M5-2283.

lisaiu, oMono and oMtbods A r tok-
ins tka wildUA roaouroao in Oray 
County. All iBtar« « t«<l paraons ora 
uigad to attMid and coaiaaBt upon 

DraisoMd raciilstitMM- 
AdmUnfMlinformatlon oonaorn- 
ina tho public haaring may bt ob- 
tmnod by calliaa our Toll Frao 
Numbor 1-800-703-1112 or 
513-470-4074.
A-50 March IS, 1065

l.anro BuUders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance NO-3040

S E PT IC  TAN K  AN D  D R A IN  
P IPES

lU llO iR 'S  PIUM M NO
SU PPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 6M-S711

¡SO Building Supplias
t Pièno, like new. 
- S p.m.

2 bedroom rent house. 9275 
month. $100 deposit. 000-0532, 
(»301&.

Houston Lumbar Ca. 
430 W. Æeter M04H

75 Faad and Saad 9 M 0 d ep S s it" l^ S 2 ^ ^  month.

Bullard Plumbing Sorvica 
Ca llO M Ä in

101 E.
Hoyso L 
Ballard

ALFALFA Hay. 93.90 per bale. 
OOA4000 nighb.

OOA3201

ADDITIONS, renuxleling, roof
ing, custom cabineU, counter 
tops, acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free eetimates Gene Bre- 
see. 666-5377.

E LE C TR IC  sew er and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable $25. 
6603919

1301 S
ipa Lum 
Hobart

SPEQAL
Wheeler-Evens Feed aoo-sasi.

066-5781

2 Area Museums

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tueeday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., specbl UHirs by 
appointment.
P ^ H A N D L E  Pbins Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium It 
Wildlife Museum: F r n » .  Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday , 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Satuiday. Closed Mon-

^ ^ A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a m. to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
HUTCHINSON County 
Museum: Borger. Regu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-S p.m. 
Suiiday.
P IO N E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regu lar museum 
hours 0 a.m. to Sp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
CioMd Sunday.
RO BERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to S p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed 
W e d n ^ y
MUSEUM Of The Plains: P e r

J g K CONTRACTORS 
606-2048 600-0747

Additions, Remodeling, 
COncrete-Painting-Repairs

PETE W A H S A 
SONS PLUMBING 

MO-2119

PLASTIC P IPE  k FITTINGS 
BUILOER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. C t^ e r  0653711 

Your ITastiePipe Headquarters

Hone and mule. |6.S) per 100. 
Horse B ib, 610.30 per un. Oab, 
$11 per 100.

RENT OR LEASE
Fiwniture and Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler M5-336I

1 bath, garage. »7 5  
month, 43Ö0 deposit. 606-1221,
3 bodroom, 
month, 4 
•65-7^.

FOR Sale: Love grata seeds. 
-------- ‘  '  6&9730.6663578 or (806) (

77 LivMtock

VERY nice 2 bedroom. All ap
pliances fumuhed. Fireplace. 
6^3614.

14t Radio and Tglovition
Nicholaa Home 

Improvement (Do.
US steel and vinyl siding, roof
ing, carpenter work, gutters, 
666-9661.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 006448

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mat
ériau! m e e  Road, 8663M6.

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 6667016 
or toll free 1400462-400

TWO bedroom trailer on coun- 
tiy  lot for rent. 0M-825B.

55 Laitdscaping

ADDITIONS, remodeting, roof
ing, painting, and all types of
carputtry^ Ito  toh toa small. 
F rc «  iêstimates, M ike Albus, 
0664774,6663648.

Zenith and Mognovex 
Sales and Sen ice  

LOWRET MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6863121

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and mraying. Free es
t im a te  J.R. Davis, 6^5656.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and a c c ^  
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, ilS  S. Cu^er 6664346

6 room house for rent. $300 
month. ^  deposit. Plenty of 
storage. 065400k

MUNS Construction - 
Patios, remodeling, 
and tUes. 96S-MM.

Additions,
fireplaces

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 9654504

CROSS ties, fertilizer, sand and 
gravel. Clearing Iota. OM 9646.

PROFESSIONAL 
HORSESHOEING 
6663904 or M651H

SPLIT  level 4 bedroom house 
near ariiool, $325 month, plus 
$150 deposit. Immediate occu
pancy. 632 E. Craven, Pampa 
c 2 l  evenings 065-2558.

57 Good To Eat PONY with saddle. $150. Regis-

MOBILE Home. 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths. Partly furnished. Call 
a65-as94.

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks, Rem odeling. 
0064347.

14u Roofing
U.S. Choice Beef - Vk. V«,packs 
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans

tered AQHA yeariim  horse M t ,  
breed good, 'wlQ. A  will trade 
both hMses and fo

SMILES Building, Remodeling. 
Additkuis. porchto, bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts. ^ 7 ^ .

D&D Roofing: Compo 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates. Call aS64298.

_______________ Jour horse trail-
- " S ' i l  ers for nice enclosed 2 horse

Longhorn cheese. pound, tra iler. Call a fter 7 p.m. 
Sexton's Grocery, 600 E. Fran- «669597 
CM, 9864971.

LU X U R Y  Duplex. 
W ells. DeLoma. 
6667885.

Spanisi
661-6854

2 bedroom, garage. In Pampa, 
8462544.

J$tJ Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 6^2383 or 
if no answer call 8868636.

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates. 6669SM.

G R A IN  fed ca lves  for sale. 
8661564.

FARM  eggs. 6669866.

TO M W AY Contractors, New

ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.

construction, remodeling, all 
types, cement woijt. Torn
Lance, 069-6005, Troy Rains.

3 Personal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 6665117.

A-1 CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION

Any type of concrete work small 
or large jobs. Free estimates. 
Call day or night 6662462.

Public Notices

M ARY Kay (Dosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries  ca ll 'Theda Wallin 
8868336

BRICK Work of all types. Firep
laces, repair new or romodeling 
construction. Bobby Folsom, 
6660130.

By The Associated Press
The United States has 

defied Lebanese terrorist 
threats and vetoed a U N. 
resolution condemning 
Israel for its occupation of 
southern Lebanon and 
retaliatory attacks on 
Shiite Moslem guerrillas 
there

Israeli defense minister 
Y i t z h a k  R a b i n ,  
meanwhi le,  said his 
g o v e r n m e n t  mi ght  
consider pulling Israeli 
soldiers out of southern 
Lebanon more quickly 
than planned because of 
the Shiites' almost daily 
ambushes, bombings and 
other attacks.

The resolution voted 
upon by the Security 
Council at the United 
Nations in New York on 
Tuesday denounced Israel 
fo r  Its " i r on  f i s t "  
practices in southern 
Lebanon, which it invaded 
in June 1982

Jeane J. Kirkpatrick, 
the U.S. ambassador to 
the United Nations, said 
the United States would 
have been prepared to 
support a resolution that 
urged restraint on all 
parties in Lebanon — not 
just Israel

She had told the 
15-member council last 
week that three threats 
were made in February 
and March against  
Americans in connection 
with U S votes in the 
Security Council Because 
of those threats, more 
than 30 Amer i cans  
working for the United 
Nations in south Lebanon 
have been reassigned to 
Israel

CBS News quoted 
sources as saying that the 
U S ambassador in 
Be i r u t .  R e g i n a l d  
Bartholomew, and other 
key diplomats had been 
taken to "secure and 
secret locations ' in 
Lebanon because of the 
t h r e a t s  a g a i n s t  
Americans and US  
installations 

State Depar tment  
spokesman Joe Reap said 
he could not discuss the 
location of embassy 
personnel, but added that 
embassy personnel "are 
not being evacuated" 
from Lebanon 

In the U N vote, 
Britain. Denmark and 
Auatralla abstained, but 
France, which hat a 600 
aoldicrs In tht U N. 
peacekeeping force in 
s o u t h e r n  Lebanon,  
backed the resolution 

The reeolutlon sought 
condemnation for "Israeli 
practices and measures 
aga in i t  the civi l i an 
population in southern 
Lebanon”  and demanded 
t h a t  I s r a e l  
" u n c o n d i t i o n a l l y "  
withdrawits forces in line 
w i th  1982 c o unc i l  
raaolutions

O n  S u n d a y  a 
truck-bombing killed 12 
la raa ll aoldlara and 
wounded 14 others

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Soalad propoaaU oddmood to Uio 
Mayor and City Commiasion of tho 
City of Pomp«, To»««, will bo ro- 
coivod at tto offlco of tno City Soc- 
rotary, P.O. Box 2490. Pompa. 
Taxax, until 630 A.M., Wodnao- 
day, March 20,1986 for liirniahing 
all Docaoaary molarioU, maehin- 
ory, oquipmont, ninorintondanoo 
on<i loDor for SEAL COATING  
STREETS, 1988'' on approxi- 
matoly 746,0000 oqum  yard« of 
principally rooidontial xtroota. 
Bidi inali bo ancloaad in a «aalad 
anvalopa markad 'B ID  ON 1986 
SE AL C O AT IN G  STREETS  
PROGRAM ." PROJECT NO. 
ST-88-1.
Bid« shall ba opanad and road pub
licly in tho C i^  Commisiion 
Room, City Hall, Panu^, Taxas oa 
March 20. 1966 at 9:S0 a m 
Tha City Commiasion will conaidar 
«warding Contract Bida at thair 
ragular maating on March 26, 
1986 «t 9:30 a m.
Plan« Slid «pacifleation« may Iw 
obuinsd at th« City Ennnaar'tOf- 
nc*. City Hall, Pampa, Taxaa at no

charge. Erma L. Hipahar
City Sacratary 

City of Pampa, Taxaa 
March 6, 13. 1986 
March 6. 13. 1986

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrí - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zeila 
Mae Gray, 806-6894424

UTLEY Construction - new con
struction, roof 11̂  painting, 
general repau*. 8693721.

14v Sewing 59 Guns

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture supplies, cottons, up
holstery.

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
200 guns in stock at Fred's Inc. 
106 5. Cuyler. No Phone.

60 Household Goods
14x Tax Service

TAX Season is here again! 1 can 
save you money. Call tor ap
pointment, 6666313. Norma 
Sloan, certified.

1415 N. Hobart 665-2232

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE 4  CARPET

THELMAS Tax Service • 3 to 0 
p.m. Call for appointment. 
565-2629.

The Com pany To Hove 
In Your Hem e 

1304 N . Banks 6864506

18 Beauty Shops

Frankie’s Beauty Shop 
Senior citizens rates 
Drop-ins welcome 

6063003

2ND T im e Around, 1240 S. 
Barnes, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and movingsales. Call 666S1M. 
Owner B o ^ n e  Bossay.

BE NNE TT Training Center - 
Dick and Cookie Bennett year 
round training - all breeds, all 
western classes. Indoor arena, 
box stalls, clean modern 
facilities. Experienced, qual
ified trainer. 669-6972 or 
8864441.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, corner lot, 
washroom central heat, car
peted, remodeled kitchen. De
posit requ ii^ . Call 6(^3650.

3BedroomonN. Banks 6661516.

80 Pets and Supplies

K-9 ACRES
Groommg-Boarding 669-7352

2 bedroom, can 
pets 8250 6 6 ^

et, panelling, no 
:5 or 66546M.

GROOM ING - Tangled dogs 
welcome. Annie Auful, 1146 S.
Finley, 8694005.

102 Business Rental Prop.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll sm all or medium size 
breeds. Julia Gleim, 0664066.

SHARPENING Service - Clij^ 
es.C a lper blades, scissors, knives. i 

8^1230,1 0 » N. Zimmer.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces lor 
lease. Retail or o ffice. 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also IflOO and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8(M3^96S1, 3714 
Olsen Uvd., Amarillo, "Tx 79106.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey All b i ^ s  6663626

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca- 

I Realty, 6661221.tion. Action I

19 Situations
I4h General Service

SLENDERCISE EXEROSE
Total Shape Up Program 

Coronado (Center w5-0444

Tre« Trimming and Ramoyal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 

it! Lots oí

INDEPENDENT Home Health 
attendant and or light house
keeping. 6669683, 0 t ^ l3 .

clean up. You name 
references. G . E . Stone, 6660005.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fine Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler 6666843

HANDY Man service Painting

HANDY Jim - General repairs 
;lllii

W ILL  Do babysitting in m 
home. $6 a day. Drop-ins wel 
come. 1108 Daroy. 6693463

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

W eekly Sprcial - Glow Light 
'Tetra4for$l. White Clouds 4 tor 
ft . New shipment of saltwater 
fish. Open 94:30 p.m. Monday- 
Saturday 14 p.m. on Sunday. 
Highway 00 East.

OFFICE space available in the 
Hughto Building. For rental in
formation call P a m ^  Prqper- 

■ B23 orties Corporation 660-6823 or 
come by suite 216 in the Hughes 
Building.

Waterbeds ..........From $179.95
Reclinen from ............. $129.95

ng. W IL L  do babysitting in my 
home. Drop-ins welcom e. 
6662003.

Bed 8  Chair Gallary 
665-0040 Pampa Mall 160 p.m.

POODLE Puppies for sale. Call 
6664184.

103 Homes For Sale

TURNING Point 
Anon are now 
Browning, Tuesday 
d ^ ^  8 p.m. Phone 6663810 or

SNAPPY APPUANCE
20$ Prairie Center. Monday thru 

selecfK

1 Red AKÇ r^ ^ s te red  male
Doberman for sale. 5 weeks old. 
Call 086S1S6 after 5:30 p.m.

W.M. lA N E REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6603641 or 0669504

>oint - AA and AL Anything (X E R IC A L  position wanted: 20. Saturday, 04. Good selecuon of
» meeting at 727 W >'**ded done. 6069992. years e x p e r^ c e , hard work-  ̂used washers and dryers iod re-
Utoday to il & tur- u in in  frigeratora. AH guaranteed.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControi Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 6664092.

M AGIC C ircle D rilling Com
pany - water well drilling and 
service . 30 years experience. All 
work guaranteed 806537-5186, 
nights w-3061.

6 6^40 .
W AYNE ’S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 

669-1234 No deposit.

UNDER New 
Fish & O itters,
6660543 Open lO a.m. to 6 p.m 
Tuesday thru Saturday.

M anagem ent, 
1404 IT  Bianks.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildsrs

Chiyler,
AKC Cocker Spaniel^ppies for 
sale. 2 lemales. M 6 & 7 .

W ILL Buy Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexer Call 0062906

G E N E R A L  Home Repair -
painting, interior and exterior, 
tape, M d, texture, accoustic

ADULT Sitter, sit with elderly 
and disabled. Í667043.

BEIAUTICXINTROL offers you a 
ctotplete facial, color analysis 
and a cosmetic makeover free. 
Call Mrs. L ym  AlUson, $362858 
Lefors.

ceSihgs, 'iaucett a ^  drain ser- 
vice.wuidow and door repair. 
“  • 6868833 C f ^  Sales

21 Help Wanted

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson's Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6663361

84 Office Store Equipment

FAM ILY Violence - rape, 
for victim s 24 hours a 
6661788

Help
day.

all types dirt 
’ lot, orivew ay 
hauled. Loader, 

zyard  dump truck, 
twelve yard dumpt truck. Ken- 
n<^ Banks, 8894119.

YARD  Leveling, 
work. Park ing lot, 
gravel. Debris na 
Doxblade,!

A-67 O V E R E ATE R S  Anonymous: 
V irgin ia , 6668623; M yra 
883-8631.

NKHCY Britten Pontiac, Buick, 
GMC, Toyota has opening for 
experienced GM mechanic. 
Only qualified  persons need 
a g ^ ^  Contact Jay or Bud at

FOR sals; 4 door leacti in com
mercial refrigerator. $1900. Ex
cellent condiflon. 8()6-tt6238S

J p iet___________
suW. $175. 2316 Dogwood.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other o ffic e  
n w j in « «  Also copy service av-

PAMPA OFHCE SUPKY  
2 I5 N . Cuylar 669-3353

DO you want to buy a nice 2 b e d ^  
room home with lots of closet -  
space? Cioae to high school and 
elementary. Call 
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 

Member of “ M LS"
James Braxton-(M621S0 
Jack W. NidMls4694112 
Malrom DenBOD-S894443

89 Wanted to Buy

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC I k a RING  

THE P L A N N IN G  k ZO NING  
COM M ISSION  of tka City of 
Pampa, Texas, will hold a Public 
Haaring at 3:30 P.M., MARCH 21,

5 Special Notices

PAM PA Security Service Com
pany. The most complete line of 
com m ercia l and residential 
burglar and fire alarm systems. 
6 6 5 ^ .  1806 Oiffee.

IF  you're a hardworking, active 
and well groomed woman, you 
can earn while you learn. Be-

69 Miscellaneeus

(XIZY 2 bedroom, comer - dou
ble lot. U tility  room, storm 
doors - windows, good carpet, 
storm cellar, single garage. 

16664053

come a beauty and color advisor crouch
with the nation's leading _______
health-care company. Can 
0666774 or 689410Q

Coffee Makers repaired, 
rarranty work done. Bob 

8668565 or 237 Anne.

W ANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 806-3594544.

95 Furnititod Apartmgnts

AAA Pawn Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade. 141 Insulation

1985. fn the Cite Commission 
Room, City Hall, Pampa, Taaaa toIwW FlIi, V 'lwp Mamatrn a ■iai|M | a t o » ^ »  a^
conaidar tha followinc propoaad 
chant«:
(86-4) ZO N ING  CHANGE from 
A G R ICU LTU R E  to SF-2 D IS
TRICT. a Tract or Paresi of Land 
baing a part of Um  SW ' 4 of Sac- 
tio o lie . Block 3. lAO  N RR CO 
SURVEY, Gray County. Taxaa, 
daacribad aa fellow«:
BEGINNING at tha NE cornar of 
tha S W '4  of said Saction 116, 
Thanoa S 0* 06'E SO Fast to a point 
in tha South R.O W Una of 18th 
Avonua, also tha Point of Bagin- 
nint of this Tract,
Thaooa S 0* OS’ E 696 4 feet along 
Um Waat UnaofUM SW  4ofaaid 
Section 116 to tha SE cornar of 
this Tract;
Thanea S 89* IF  30" W 166 Faat to 
Um SW  Cornar of Uiia Tract; 
Thanca N  0* 08'W  696 4 fast to Um  
NW  Cornar of this Tract,
Thanca N  80* IS" 30" E 166 Fact to
Uia PLACE OF BEGINNING of 
this Tract Containing 2.269 nera«

PAM PA Masonic L o d «  No. 966 
■fhi

p.i
Examinations Refreshments,

called  m eetjng, ‘Thursdj^
March 14th, 7:30 p.m. Two M.k

visiting Brethero welcome. J.B. 
Fife, W M.. Walter J. Fletcher. 
Secretary. 420 W. Kingsmill.

FYontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6865224

ESTAB LISH ED  Texas 
Panhandle dealership need 
metal man. Excellent oj------' -

G A Y ’S Cteke and Candy Decor 
Onsn loJw to 5:30, Thursday 12 
toTsO  310 W. Fosier, 6067153.

_____________ ,,jJ$10week.
Davis Hotel, liO'y W. Foster, 
aean. Quiet. 6069115.

GOOD Rooms, $3 up, 
I, i f t '  ^

NO closing costs - new brick 3 
bedroom, z bath plus playroom 
at 1815 Holly. We will consider 
trades. CaH 666SlS6 after 6:00 
p.m.

CH ILD E R S Brothers F loor 
, , „  Leveling Service. Deal with a

ity of advancement. Salary plitt professional the first time, 
other benefits. Apply at Bob 806^-0563 
J(>hnson Motors, ^ r g e r ,  Texas,
Kenny Stidd, 2^7547

INE X PE NSIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments, 
0664728.

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC 
6669604

14m Lawnmower Service

MOTHERS of Twins now meet
ing in Pampa. Call Tem i, 
6 ^ 9 3 5

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair.
e ryn 3S . 

065-3109
Free pick-up and deliver 
Cuyler 066W43 --------

10 Lost and Found West Side Lawn Mower Shop

LOST - 6 year old English Bull
dog. male, brown and white, 
near K ingsm ill. Reward 
6654753

Free Pickup and Delivery 
ZOOOAIcock 6660510,6663568

ACCO UNTANT
A Pampa oil and gas company is 
seeking an individual for the 
position of Accounting Man
ager. Experience in oil and gas 
accounting preferred. Compu
ter experience a plus. Send re- cock.'669-6882

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. A ll sizes. Call Reba, 
6665475, 6663076

FU RNISH ED
6662383.

apartment.

FURNISHED apartments, bills 
paid. The Barrington Apart- 
menU. 8662101.

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Qistom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your

sume and salary requirements 
to Box 87, Pampa Itows, Box

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer

Complete selection of leather- _  . „
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Al-

1 bedroom house and 1 bedroom 
No pets. Deposit re-

ipecilications 
Bob Tinney

M66S87660-3542

14n Painting
2190, Pampa, Texas 79069.

13 BusinMt Opportunity
INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
Ofe-8148. Paul Stewart.

FEDERAL, State and Civil jobs 
now available. Call 
1416560-8304 for information 24 
hours.

PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
baloons, signs, pens. more. DV i Stay 
Sales, 6k6fl4S is oi

FIREWOOD
Oak, mixed. Pickup or delivery. 
$40 and up. 256389%.

5th WEEK FREE 
over 4 weeks and 5th week

on us. Full service motel, 
I Home Box movies, cable. No 
' lease or deposit required. Kitch
enettes availabl«rM61629.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom house. 
P artia lly  remodeled. 1109 
Juniper.'$27,500. 8669073.

3 bedroom brick, 2 bath, single 
Austin____ centrai heat, --------------

School. Total move-in about 
$2300 0664642

BASKIN-Robbins Franchise for 
sale - Pampa, Texas. Omtact 
Billy Dan Rollings. Lubbock. 
Texas, 806797-2001

GENE CALDER PAINTING  
6664640, 0662215

PAINTING, bed and tape Brick 
work. James Bolin 66622S4

AIRLINEIS now hiring. Reser- 
vationists, stewardesses and 
van d  crew positions available. 
Call 1416569^41 for deUUs, 24 
hours.

RENT the Rug Doctor with the 
Ih,vibrating brush, also the Host 

Dry carpet cleaner H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes, 065-3213

LARGE 1 bedroom apartment, 
also apartment for single, 
utilities paid. Reasonable. 
6660754.

NEW, large 3 bedroom home, 
fireplace, family room and din-

For Um  purpose of Raaidantial Da- 
valopmant.
All intaraatad paraona ara invitad 
to attand and will ba givao tha op
portunity to axpraaa thair viaws on 

' cnanoaatha
J N McKaan. Chairman 

PlannliM k Zoning Commiaaioa 
A 66 March 6, 13. 1066

OWN your own Jean- 
Sportswear, ladies apparel, 
children, larac size, com bi)i6 
tion, westtern store, acceaaonea. 
Jordache, chic, lee, levi, easy 
street, izod, esprit. Tomboy, 
Calvin Klein, Sergio Valente, 
Evan Picone, L iz Claiborne, 
Members Only, O rgan ica lly 
Grown, Healtntex, over 1000 
others. $7900 to » ,0 0 0  inven
tory, training, fixtures, grand

T&B Painters - interior, ex
terior, commercial work Neat 
and deoendable. F ree  esti
mates (1462662.

CASHIER for days. Apply in 
I Jonn Silvers.person at Lon g , CROSS ties, fertilizer, sand and 

gravel. 6669646

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Dgvid or Joe

ing, large master bedroom and 
bath, large kitchen and pantry, 2 
car garage and fenced yard. 
Price reduced, call today. Curtis 
Winton, 6869604

6666854 or 0667885

SIGN PAINTING  - Truck letter
ing, windows or any surface. 
823-2127. Silverton, lexas.

POSITION Available in adver
tising department. Contact CMan 
Mills Studios, 669-6134 or 
6604157 for interview.

96 Unfurnishad Apt.

NOTICE OF 
PU B U C  HEARING

THE P L A N N IN G  A ZO NING  
COM M ISSION of tha City of 
Pampa, Taxaa, will hold a Puhlic 
Haaring at 3:30 P M^ March 21. 
1966. Ta tha Cite Commiaaion 
Room, City Hall, Pampa, Taxaa to 
conaidar tha fellowing propoaad

186 -^ZO NINO  CHANGE ftom 
RETAIL to COMMERCIAL DtS- 
TRICT, a Tract or Pareal of Land 
batog a Part of tha NW  4 of Sac- 
tlanlOl.Black3 .lAO N. R.R.CO. 
SURVEY, Oray County, Tax««, 
daacribad aa feilowa; BEOtNNINO  
at Um NW  '  Carnar af mid Saetioa 
101
Thanca N 89* 14' E 40 feat to a 
Point.
Thanot 8 0* OT E 3(7 Foot ta tha 
4>LACE OF BEODfNINO of Uiia 
Tract;
Thaoea 8 0* o r  E 999 8 Foot to Um  
moat Sontharly Paint af thia Tract, 
Thaaea Worthaaotarly aloag tha 
Waat R.O.W Lina af Parryton 
Parkway to Um  NE / Cornar ai thia 
Tract;

to o T tA c ? *o ^  M
thia Tract ooaulnlag 4.498 aorm

openmg etc. can open 15 Days. 
M r Kaiser (6I2)RK4556

P A IN T  Equipment Rental, 
acoustical rig, airless rig air 
compressor and ladders. Bob 
A w a rd s  6067250, Misty Harvey 
066-4864.

MEAT Market manager needed 
in nice super marker Indepeir

CEMENT Culverts lor sale. 4 
feet by 24 indies. Call 6667S69.

G W EN D O LYN P laza Apart
ments. Adult living, no pots. 600 

Nelson, 085-1875.N

dent owner. Small town. Call 
806-826-5044 o r 8068263370 
home.

FR EE  Princess House Chrystal
- • ly Callfor having your own party 
Cindy D ^ e ve r , 0654419.

MARCH SPECIAL
2 bedroom, 2 bath, $380.1 month 
free. Caprock ApaitmenU, 1601 
W. SomeiYille 806^7149.

PRICE T. SMITH. INC. 
BuUdeis 0$6!ii$8 

We have special financing for 
first time buyen.
We will consider trades if you 
own a home.
We build custom homes on your 
lo d q ro tn
We have a complete design ser
vice and a good selection of lots. 
We have new homes under con-

14 BusiriMS Sgrvices
HUNTER DECORATING

Painting, Paper Hanging, all 
type mud work. 6862903, 
A^7886.

MAID Service needed, contact 
Judy Bliss at Coronado Inn. 
1 6 6 ^  between 7 a.m.-3 p.m.

49n Oarogg Sales

MINI STORAGE  ̂ -----------------;---------
You keep the key. 10x10 and 14q Ditching 
10x20 stalls Call 0662920 or _ _ 2 ------------ ! L

$I

SELF Storage units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5. Call

P ITC H E S : W ater and 
Machine fits through 36 
gate 6I64S02

Î;as. 
neh

APPLICATIONS are now being 
.......................... and

GARAGE SALES
LIST with Tile Clamified Ada 

Must be paid in advance 
M62S2S

NICE 1 bedroom apartment, 
good location. Gas and water 
paid. M9-K4f after 5 p.m.

struction and ready, starting in 
the mid lO's.
C d l US after 8 p.m.

97 Furnithed House

accepted for lioiMNceeptaif 
laundry departm ent at 
(toronado Nursing Center. Be
nefits include palo holidays tod

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ups, corner Nalda Street aito 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x1$, 
lO x », 1 0 » .  20x40 Call O 
Texas Quick Stop. IH4860

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baaton. I869M2.

vacation, In su ram  aval 
A ^ y  at ISM W Kentuny

lyaaiM
iilaMe.

PORTABLE pipe clothes rack 
for rent or sale. Ideal for garage 
sales. 0I04IM after 0 p.m.

IN E X PE N SIV E  Furnished or 
unfurnished houMS. MMT28.

612 Red Deer, 3 Bedroom Brick, 
Heat. Air, Extras, $ i» joo.
432 Juteter, 3 Bedroom Brick, 
Heat, Air, Garags, Neat $44,806 
1008 if. Banka, fr lck  $S5,00b. - 
627 N. Zimm ers, Garage. 
B7.006.

F IV E -Fam ily  
Winter and Six '

Garage Sale 
w in g  clothing Sun-

EXTRA nice 2 bodroom mobile 
home in White Deer. 666111$, 
S462S49.

tham, $$64180.WiSt'
3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, single

14r Plowing A Yard Worli
30 Sewing âèaehines

garage with opener, 0 ^  percent
----------fo r t i* .

M IN I Storage available. Call 
Tumbleweed Aerea, 066-0070, 
1144 N. Rider

NOBLE Lawn Service Weekly 
or contract rates. Scalping and 
a g r ^  lawn preparation. Call

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CQ . 

420Ptrvlance 0M4M2

INSIDE Sale: 3 Famtties. Port
able diahwaaher, camper stove 
with oven, lots more. 002 S. 
Banks

2 bedroom with stove and re
frigerator, vary daan and com- 
f o % b i e , » 0  month, deposit re- 
qidrad 6S4M2

3 bedroom, baths, 
and largefeiar#):

wted.cem fcr

0667640

W ILL scalp or mow lawns. Free 
estimates. Call M64M4

STORAGE unite 
liowls «61221.

- Gene W.

M illen  RototilUng S ^ l c e  
Profeaeional O ewh i  Tttling

WE SEI
Sean
many
macnii
Center,

KKvanis Rummage Sale 
210 W. Brown 

Open Thursday and Friday

SMALL 1 bedroom good for aiip- 
let. a i  Lefors. $IM  00640A.ERVICB Berotoa. Stogar,

. Mqntgomanr Ward and
t o tnef m a ias  ¡e w  ing ________________ _________________
! " « « N ® *  m o v in g  Sale: Fishing equipa 
• *** N. Cuyler W-aaoa. „ „ m  camper trailerrfian ing 5®*"?

uigroom i______„ _______
tali room, fully carpeted, I 
heat and air. A ttM ied  garage 
with storm cellar. FHA aaaum- 
able loan. Equity $6060. Call 
0 « - ia 0  after 9 p.m.

35 Vacuum Cleaners

■ausa 14a Air Cenditienittg
GARDEN FlOWmO 
Reasonable. MO-MK

IwlU
■M art (Britto
■ alvaaihaae-
■ dtor riama aa

J.N.
P lanai^  a : 

A46

WINDOW AirooodiUaoing G.B. 
Sates and Service. W a r m ty  
sarvioa on aU O B and Hto Point 
m ajor appllancoo and mic-

D EEP Oaidsn rototiUliig. Free 
eatinMtes. I » 4 1 »

U sadK iibyt 
N ew B u re ÍM  - 
Diacount prices on all vacuums

n p e r _______ ________
boat, I «  V m a h a , tent, tools, 
water cooler, household goods, 
waterbad. stove, refrigerater.

diyar. Loci 
aim  pets

furnithed mobile 
aaher and

2 bedroom house, attached gar-

¡atad in Lafort. No In- cSrsS62700.
g0.K «Ö N «ä ls  Mark I bedroom with attached car

iba. « I  W. Foster. l«-7 H a r

FOR Sate: 3 bedroom, 2 bath,(GTÆÎAÎSW*'
Musical Instruments 97 Furnithed rtewte

SIVMNO MACHINE REPAIR
Lawn

16 .16  16
» jm / ^ ip i ia n c e

LOWRRY MUSIC i
Los

INTER
EXTRA nice 2 bedroom bouto.

JUST rampdoled S bedroom 
m ilr io  v i f la fä J P ^  
Pgrgn M te jgyox Im ata ly

t u t

f’sèi.____
•»4111

^ t t ^ p o a i t .  TM D aan oD r. to^rjg ,000rO w iier '
Laten  on t 
will can y.

\
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PAiMPA NEWS

IS .

«TS
SS2.

nth.

Si:

I Carrf Thanli« \
7 MofMNMnt*

’7' ̂ w > n o l
4 Nat RatpansMtIa
5 Spadal NaNcat 
7 Awctianaar
10 Laat and Pound *
I I  Hnancial
12 Loans
13 Businass Opportunitios
14 Businass Sai^cas
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Applianco Bopair 
14« Auta-Body Bapoir 
l4d_Cqrp«ntry__________

14a Carpat Sorvica 
I4f Docorotars - Intoriat 
I4g Eloctric Contracting 
14li Oanaral Sarvicas 
14i Oanaral Bapoir 
I4j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling • Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmowar Sorvica 
14n Painting 
l4o Poparhonging 
14p Post Control 
14q Ditching 
14r Plowing, Yard Work 

J j^ lJ J I o m b in ^ ^ n ^ J s a t ^ ^

14t Badia and Talavision 
14u BaaBng
.I4v Sawing 
14w Spraying 
14a Taa Sorvica 
I4y Uphalstary
15 bistruction
16 Cosmatks
17 Cains
IS  Baouty Shops 
19 Situations 
21 Halp Wontod 
30 Sawing Machines 
3S Vacuum Claanais ■
40 Traps, Shrubbary, Plants.

^49 Pools and Hat Tubs 
^ B u i ld i n g  Supplios':

S3 Machinery and Teals 
-S4 Farm Machinery 

SS Londsci^dng

Classification
Index

Need To Sell? O r W ant To Buy?

Call 669-2525

. S7 Good Things To Eat 
SB Sporting Goads 

' S9 Guns
6Q, Household Goods 
67 Bicydas 
6B Antiguas
69 MiscoHanaous 
69a Garage Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movies
75 Feeds ond'Seeds
76 Form Animals
77 livestock
SO Pets and Supplies 
S4 Office Store Equipment

'Tt.B9 WantorJ To Buy "
90 Wanted To Bent
94 Will Shore
95 Furnishad Aportmonls
96 Unfurnishad Aportmants
97 Furnishad Houses 
9S Unfurnishad Vlouset
100 Bent, Sale, Trade
101 Beal Estate Wanted
102 Businass Bentol Property ..
103 Homes For Solo ' <
104 Lots

'105 Com nyciql Proporty 
(110 Out'>9l rTown Property
J 11 Out Of Town Bentols

V, March IS, I96S 17■ . . .1  
,112 Famip and Banches
113 To Be Moved
114 Bacroatloaal Vehicles 
114a Trailer Parks
114b Mobile Homes
115 OrcMsIonds
116 Trailers
,120 Autos For Sale 
U21 Tru d » For Sole 
1123 Motorcycles 
124 Tires and Accessories 

!134o Ports And Accessories 
il3S Boots and Accessottes 
126 Scrap Metal 
]2 7  Aircroft ___________ ,
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103 H o m M  For S a lo 114 Raaaotional Vahklas

LOVELY Mtlit level 4 bedroom.
Evenings,

086-2S58, $22,000.

NEW LY redecorated 2 bedroom 
house, country kitchen, at- 
tadied garage with opener, cen
tral heat and air, large comer 
lot, fenced yard with storage 
building. Great location. Call 
68(-700rafter 5 p.m.

BEOUCED $8,000 
Must sell 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
douUe garage with opener, 
weodbuming Rreplace, 2 ceiling 
fans, 13x14 storage building, 
elecliic attic fan, sprinkler sys- 
t m ,  all on a com er lot. 2434 
Cherokee assumable loan. Call 
8660860 for appointment.

DON’T  overlook this fenced, 3 
bedroom hoine with garage. 
Ideal fw  bMUuiers or retired 

»-2 (B 7 ,T  ■ “
iRealty.

OWNER transferred and must 
seU 3 bedroom brick on 135x250 
foot lot. Scott 689-7801. DeLoma 
8094854.

!1®,JJ„Eoot Cabover cam per, 
ilOW. Good condition, hydraulic 
acks, s l e w  6 people, entended 
lumper. 92  S. T inley, 069-7765.

114a Trailar Parks

TUMBUWEED ACBES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sxtewalks, parkiiu pads.paved, 
curbed streets, w r m  shelters 
andmini s torue available. 1144 
N Rider. 8 6 5 ^ .

MiGS BUNNY ®by Warner Brea.

a ^ A O m  \ g N ö l M E

TRAUjER  space for rent. Call 
865-2383.

BED DEEB VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

689-6m. 885-8653.

1L/BNIITONSO I  
CANi h ear  it

W M V
N O T ?

S '

I  TOLP VOÜ, ,
M is m e J

Neva Weeks Broker 
669-9904

NEVA WEEKS BEALTY 669-9904 
A TOUCH OF CLASS 

At a reasonable price is this 2 bedroom 
brick with dining room (or office i . Has 
central heat and air, remodeled bath 
with new counter tops and gorgeous 

' plumbing fixtures. You must see to ap
preciate. This home has had excellent 
care and you will love it too. MLS 661 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY 6699904 

Jay Maria
t | ^ £ j  Turnar Eottham

‘ *  669-2859 665-5436

116 Trailers

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer.

c o u | ^ ^ jJ^ ;T i,¿ o r¿ fb o m l?

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 Call Gene Gates, home 8 ^ 1 4 7 , 
lots. City well water, sewer, business 889-7711 
cable T v  phones ava ilab le .
848-24M, skeliytown.

104 Lots

FBASHIEB ACBES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sitea East of Pampa, Hiway 80. 
Claudine Balch, Realtor, 
888-8075.

Royae Estates 
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites; 
Jim Royse, 685-3607 or 665-225^

COBONADO WEST 
_  AND VILLAGE
Mobile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 0699271.

114b Mobile Homes

LOOKING for a MobUe HomeT? 
Several available with terms to 
suit. Lease or purchase! CaU.> 
and let me know what you are 
lookingfor-10to30yearsfinanc- - 
ing available. 6899271.

THREE cemetary lots for sale. 
Memory Gardens, Section A, 
$375 each. (806 ) 659-3176 after 
5:00 p.m.

10.31 Acres, 2 miles south on 
Bowers City Highway. No 
utUities. $12,d00. 8 6 5 ^ .

105 ComnMrdal Property 

PLAZA 21
Don’t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation call Gail Sanders 
8684866.

806 W. Foster, 2400 square foot 
metal building. $10,(i00 down, 
owner will carry note. $310.54 
------- . .  payout. Shed

NICE two bedroom 14x60. (BOO 
down, $212.73 per month. Fur
nished. 6697679

monthly, 10 yeai 
Realty, è o s ^ l .

FOR lease or sale 4000 square 
foot metal building with office 
and warehouse facilities. 
0092150.

<GK sale to Highest Bidder - 
Lpproximately 40,000 square 
tool concrete and masonry 
building with approximately 0 

^ r e s  01 land at Tampa, Texas 
rated on miHor highway. Sea- 
bids will be received until 

5:00 p.m., March 22nd. For 
further information call (31B| 
638-1000 and ask tor Jimmie 
Manning. Owner reserves the 
right to reject all bids.

INVESTORS look at this, 22 unit 
motel, with 7 acres of land, a 
good handyman could buy, have 
a place to live, some rooms to 
rent out, fix up and sell and 
make some inoney. MLS 734C 
1410 ALCOCK, large older build
ing that can be utiuzed for maiw 
purposes, corner lot. MLS 514C 
$08 W. Brown, large commercial
building with plenty, plenty of 
puking, can be used Tor most 
any purpose. MLS MÍOC 
584 S. Ballard, 6 apartments, 
handyman could buy, have a 
place to live and an income. 
MLS6S2C
1712 N. Hobart - 90 foot frontage, 
check this one out. Milly San
ders 6092671, Shed Realty.

110 O u t of Tow n Proparty

ATTENTION
Texas Veteran Land, 10 acre 
tracts, 2 m iles South from 
Pampa City Lim its, $158 per 
month Box 716 Fritch, Texas 
79036 or call 857-3117.

3 bedroom, brick. 2 baths, up
stairs, 2 car ports. On East 
Commercial in Maimi, Texas. 
888-5061 or 888-6821.

25 acre farm house and outbuild
ings with 4  mineral rights 6 
miles srest of Wheeler. Texas. 
Call after 5 p.m. 808-8295798

114 Roaaotionol Vahiclas

Bill's Custom Campers 
6654315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE W ANT TO  SERVE Y O U r  
Largest stock of parts and ac- 
ceasoriea in this area.

28 foot 1982 Shasta T ravel 
trailer. Was not used on the 
road. $7900. Inquire at Handy 
Hammer at 822 E. Foster.

14x60 2 bedroom, 1 bath, central 
heat and air conditioning, 
skirted. 689-6465.

5 year old F lam ingo mobile 
home. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, living 
room, kitchen-dining, wet bar, 
central a ir and heat. Owner 
must sell. 6692441 after 5 p.m.

FOR Sale by owner: five (5) 
trailer lots and six (6) mobile 
homes. Lots located on the 
corner of Henry and Denver 
Streets. Have 4-2 bedroom trail
ers, all furnished. F ive (5) trail
ers are presently occupied. Po
tential monthly income on ren
tals is $950 a month. Asking 
^,^500 for whole packue. Can 
Bob or Irene McGinnas, 
6654836

M OBILE Home setting on 3 
acres. Has fenced back yard, 
horse barn, workmgpen, water 
well. P r io ^  to sell. (Sail after 7 
p.m. 665-9597.

1978 14x56 Mobile Home, small 
equity, buy or assume payments 
on V.A. loan. 665-lON ask for 
Mike.

FREE  lot rent for 1 year, with 
the purchase of this extremely 
well kept Lancer mobile home. 
Call 8894528 after 6 p:m.

196214x56, no equity, appliances 
stay. Will sell or rent. MS-0314. 
M94397.

1979 Nashua mobile home, 
14x60, fully furnished. $13,000. 
Call after 5 p.m. 8492371 ^ e l-  
lytown

1976 Melody 14x70, central air. 
Owner will finance $9000. 3 bed
room, m  baths. 922 S. Finley. 
8897/65

1979 Mayflower 8x40 trailer, 2 
Tips-outs, 2 bedrooms, (ur-

120 Autos For Sola

JONAS AUTO  SALES
BUY-SELL-’TRADE 

2118 Alcock 689S901

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N. Hobart 38891665

BILL AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6893992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6699961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 6892131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAGOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BalUrd 6893233

120 Autos For Sole

1972 Buick R iveria. Loaded, 
g reU ^ a r ! Reasonably priced.

SUPER nice 1977 Suburban, 
loaded. $4750, Gene Lewis. 
6891221, 66934M

MUST sell 1979 Chevy Van 
ton. Customized 43.000 miles, 
carpet, AM-FM captains chairs, 
couch-bed. 3 large windows, 
mag wheels. $5300 660-6275.

122 Motorcycles 124o Parts A Accessories

1979 Honda Goldwing<with tour
ing accessories, new tires and 
bahery. 6699917 after 6 p.m.

TWO - 1973 900 Kawasaki's both 
in good condition with low 
m ileage Reasonably priced

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR 

BgB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 8695374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac%uick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6692571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 

1917 W A l(^ k  6M-74M

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer 
807 W^ Foster 6892338

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, $5006 1978 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
$19Sd. Walter SKed. 6693761

1980 Volvo Diesel Stationwagon. 
Automatic, a ir  conditioner, 
AM -FM , radials. Excellent. 
8094354445, 817-937-6451.

121 Trucks For Sole

1978 El Camino. 665-8829, 
6854015

1983 Ford F150 XLT. Super cab, 
short bed with topper. Organe 
and white, 12,500 miles. 8692201, 
Miami

1970 GMC \  ton 350, 4 speed, 
longbed with side boxes. 
8 69 ^1 , Miami.

1983 Datsun Nissan Pickup. MOO 
equity, refinance. Call M$-7348.

1984 Ford F-250 Supercab 4x4
50.000 miles, air.cruise, tilt, 351 
auto. New BFG mud terrain 
tires. $7,500. 826-3489. Wheeler.

NEED to sell 1977 Chevy Sil- 
verado pickup. Real clean and 
excellen t shape. See to ap
preciate. Call 6691888 day or 
6^7508 after 6 p.m

1983 Chevrolet Blazer 4x4, V4.
43.000 miles, has everything. 

1665^19

124 Tiros A Accossories

OGDEN g SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
6698444

CENTRAL T ire  Works - Re- 
treading, used tires. Truck and 
tractor tires. Vulcanized, repair 
flaU. 618 E. Frederic M 93n i.

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 665-4871

124o Parts A Accassories

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, Iv^ 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
60. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. PhoneM93222 or 6893982.

BUCKEn* Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start al 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$39 98
BATTERY SPECIALISTS INC. 

630 Price Road 6690186

125 Boots A Accessories

OGDEN ft SON
SOI W Foster 6698444

New and Used Boats 
Downtown Marine 

6693001

PARKER BOATS ft MOTORS
301S. Cuyler 6691122

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECIALIST INC.
630 Price Road 6690186

1983 Cimmaron Boat by EBKO 
18 loot inboard outboard. 170 
horsepower, Mercruiser Dual 
spotlights, stainless prop and 
aluminum $8.500 829 3469.
Wheeler.

’M
0 * n « U w it  .........66S.34St
Jonni* L*wt« . . .665*3458 
Twila Fi»K«r

Broker .......... 6 6 5 ^ 5 6 0

6 6 9 .1 2 2 1
109 S. O illM p i*R E A ,  l _ X  Y

NEW LISTING-840 E BERYl^RenUI investment lor only 
$11,500. 2 bedroom with asbestos siding. Central heat and 
basement MLS 768.

669 -2 5 2 2

W:ALTOfe^^ ,. .„ ,
"Selling Pam pa S'.ice 1952"

COMANCHE
3 bedroom home with 14-4 baths. Family room has fireplace 
St kitchen has built-ins. Good carpeting Storm windows | 
Double garage with opener $67.000 MLS 665 

SIERRA

Asking $10,ñb. Call (

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W WUks - 8695765

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

6 65-6596
■randa Calliiw ....... SJS-ZSOO
Jim Howdl ............. MS-7706
Ooil Sand«ri ....................trak«r

In P a m p a -W a 'r« th* 1
!•«>> , Irntufs JII9 «l»M«H I

IN O c iiN D tN m  OW^iF D 
ANDO K M TtD

iNormaWard

I
Jim Word ................. 66S.1593
Modolin« Dunn .........665-3940
Mik* Word 669.6413
Cori Konnody .......... 669-3006
Judy T a y lo r ..............665-5977
Dorko WhiGlGr .......... 669 7533
Pom DoodB 665*6940
Ion* Simmom . . . .665-7153
Rayn«Ho f o r p .......... 669-9373
O.Ò Trimbl# ORI . . .669 3333 
Norm o Word, ORI, Rrtlior

Assumable FHA Loan’ Only 1 'syears old 3 bedrooms, I4ii 
baths, living room, dining room & kitchen. Fireplace, built- 
in a ^ i ^ ^ ^ s  grill, sprinkler system & double garage

GRAHAM
2 bedroom home with steel siding, storm doors & windows 
Single garage $19.500 MLS 438

ONLY 2 YEARS OLD!
Extra neat 3 bedroom home with 1̂ 4 baths F amily room 
with fireplace, dining room, kitchen with built ins, utili^ 
room.doublegarage (tovered patio, 12' x 16' shop $72,500 | 
MLS 771

MOBILE HOME IN WHITE DEER
14' X 80' Caravan mobile home on 2 lots. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
central heat & air Kitchen has cook-top & oven & dis
hwasher. $18,600 MLS704MH

-OFFICI 6A9-2S22 2201 nylon Porkwoy

Riftby AIIm > ...............665-6395
Cxi* Vontin« ............ .669*7570
Roy Wooldndg« .665*5847
H.J. JohiYBon ............. 665*1065
N g II S tG w o rt  ..................6 6 5 * 6 6 0 7
I gifIo  C «b ................. 665*3667
G#n« BoiGn ............... 669-3314
Jvdi idwordt GRI. CRS

B fo k o r ..........................6 6 5 * 3 6 8 7

ShiilGy Weeldftdge .665*8847 
BGdiyCGto 665*8136
8*cky Bo$«n .............669-3314
IvoHowiGy ...............665-3307
ChGryl 8«rton«kiB 665 8133
Judy W o m « r ............ 669-9817
Ed Mogloughlin . . .665-4553 
Morilyn K*09y ORI, CRS

irakGr ...................665-1449

122 Motorcycles

1977 Custom GMC Van. Excel
lent condition. Call 6693095.

1963 Jeep CJ7 Laredo hard top 
package, air, 6 cylinder, 5 speed, 
nuberHas it all. V e n  nice 17,006 
1 owner miles E.R. Southard, 
701 W. Foster.

1981 Ford Bronco. Low mileage. 
See at 1612 N. Christy, after 5.

1976 Cadillac Sedan DeVille. 
Very clean. See at 2523 Aspen.

Honda-Kawotaki of Pampa
716 W. Foster 6693753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
523 W. Foster 6699411

1960 Kawasaki KZ 1300 B tour
ing, excellent condition, 20,000 
miles. M,000. 1980 Kawasaki 
KZ-750'T LTD  7,000 miles, 
windshield and trunk, excellent 
condition $1000. Call 8293469 
Wheeler

nished 604M72.

1989 Mercedes 280S, very clean, 

very 

p.m. call

___________ ^oes zovo. v e ry  c ieai^
drive anywhere, 66500 firm. 1977 
Jeep CTierokee Chief
clean, low ......
stereo. $000. After 
6693934

m ilea|e, great

SALE or rent mobile home, 3 
bedroom, 2 full baths, canMt. 
central heat and air. 669-730D.

(4x80 Cameo, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, $1500 equity, assume 

68M157.loan.

1984 3 bedroom. 2 baths. 14x80 
completely turnished including 
appliances. Asking $2T70 
equity, payments are $295.92 a 
nvonth 6 ^ 1 9

B E A U T IF U L  3 bedroom, 2 
baths, douUewide, 19‘/8 (M tic. 
$28,560 or $8,800 down, $228 
month plus insurance, taxes for 
8 years. Owner financing avail
able. 6097643.

2 bedroom mobile home for sale 
or rent, on private lot. 689-6893. 
after 5 6 6 » ^ .

115 Grasslands

WANTED grass to lease now 
thru summer. 809248-6461

1975 M ercury Marquis 
Brougham. Clean, new tires, 
good condition. Call 689-8995 
after 6 p.m.

1976 Buick LeSabre. Needs 
work. Good transmission. $200. 
6890143

^CHHDIRS^ 
BROTHERS

•  F iM r U v e lin g  
• H eut*  M eving 

, Dm I w IH> • ai«F»»il«w l , 
tha fiaST lliM l

Call CaliKt: 
I-SOS-3S2-,

«9*3

Th* customars ol 
Minor’s Jtwolor't havo 
80 days to pick up thoir 
iNorohandis* at Ni* da- 
signatad tima on th* 
star* door.

First Landmark' 
Realtors 665-0733

I®
Mik« CGnnor, 8k r . .669*3843
Mtk* Oofk ................. 665*7668
Bill McComoft ...........665*7618
Ut ConnGT ................. 669*3863
Bobbi* Su* S«*ph*nB 669*7790 
Irvin* Dunn OR! ■ ■ . .665*4534
Guy 0*n>*nt  665*8337
Lynipli Sf*n* .............669*7580
Nino S|»*onm*r* . . .665*3536 
V*d Hogonxin 8RK .665*3190 
Rot M it ^ H , 8kr .669*3732

be sure your GM  
Car or Truck is... 
“Performance 
Ready 
for Spiing!

Mr GoodwrefKh is offering two 
SPRING SER VICE SP ECIA LS , an 
EN G IN E TU N E -U P  and complete 
BRAKE S Y S TEM  SERVICE at 
special savings to you . .both fea
turing Genuine GM  Quality Service 
Parts and Mr Goodwrench (3are!

iqflTRIITItflltliiQl
tfeaiiui

LEASE PURCHASE
Or oato w  M  «asr. Oa— i u n  
* W I "  k m  |tw  Wo I  S u l «M l 
bs M S oark wMk iM M M lsto, 
M tiM i I  kmraoB wMb 141 baOM. 
lu taM  OMlir baOruo. t nart 
aM, t a a M  baal m ti »k .  Tbar- 
^Fapaaa a4a8aaa. Laaaki aaraat- 
big aaOkaamag. la i m  bOa «aa 
bm  a m  aea. *1* W j W  M U  «61. 
m O rn a a  O rlu , M 9 I B I ,  baOia

REALTORS
669-6854 

420 W. Francis

"W* try hord*r to 
mok* thing« matimr 

lor our cliont«."
AMMr*d Scott .............669*7801
Kor*n MuntOf ........... 669-788$
JooHimtor ............... 669-788$
Dovid Hwntor ...........648*1903
OidtToylor ............669*9800
Atofdoll* Hwntor O i l  . .  .Biolior

Fischer
669-6381 Inc

669-6381
22 1 9  Forrytan Phwy,

MLS

ASSOSII
8 0 ^ 6 5  3761 .

.002 N HOBART 
P>M^A .TEKA_S 79065-^  ^

W i —  IL a— a ^ i — /

SAVE THAT RENT
By owning this older welt kept home. 3 bedrooms, lots of 
storage space, double garage, fencedyard. Great home for 
young beginners or a ^u n g  family. Call Theola MLS 684.

la what you’ll 
yn k ie

OUR PLACE 
ay when you see thia 2 
■rtot------  -----------vero nice eprner lot con venient to schoc 

aellers willing to pay part of closing 
appoin tm ent^aáO ?.

, ___________ bedroom, 2 bath home,
convenient to school. Fine neighborhood 

cost. C ^ rk a tie  for

TAKE THE LANDLORD OFF
Your payroll with this 3 bedroom starter home on quiet 
street large fenced back yard, priced reduced and low down 
paymant a bargain for $$8,000. call Today. MLS M

SM AU BUSINESS LOCATION  
Business location or rental,located on busy hwy. 1 bedroom 
home but better commercial location. Only $6,000 Call 
Dorothy MLS 7X.

NEW LISTING-WILUSTON
You'll never feel dosed in, in thia brick 3 bedroom with the 
livingroom, dining area and den apacioualy arranged . Extra 
large utility room, attached garage and lots of storage for a 
growing family, ^ a t  location. Call Katie.

PRICE SLASHED O N  FOUR BEDROOM HOME
I On SomeroUle. Why poymore. Neat, dean ready to move I liilo. AmmaMe loan^ILS 710.

A COZY O N  COFFEE . . „
N ic e  roomy two bedroom . Good potential on a large lot . MLSI 87«

FRESH FAINT AND N E M  M  A  PIN 
Locatad on Oiariea St. Excellent three beihom home. An 

I «Mu- well built home with a new look. MLS 685.

MPaAoei ........ ees-saif ivaiyniMMmM«
MoipawiMr. ...e «s -s in  « «  ....................
im u b C g w e  ....*ee.*m  uemeuburo........ **94177
bmuNdluabr. *««* .......A*9I9SS

Jw  Hadiar, Biabor . .***-«9*4

THE OLD BLUEBONNET 
Large Commercial DuUdiiw on busy hwy. Has many pos- 
sibintica. L a m  3M foot lot for,denty of parking Owner will 
carry. Inaiet 8n MBIy MLS 568C

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
Needing office apace? Good location for professional office. 
Excellent for Accountants, doctors, dentist or smell oil 
co n ^gu ^^^fio e i. 2 baths, receptioo and waiting areas.

Culberson-Stowers Chevrolet Inc.
805 N. Hobart

Pampa, Tx. 806-665-1665
Coupons Expires June 1, 1985

"KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEEUNG WITH GENUINE GM PARTS"

Take advantage of these valuable coupons...come In for both services today!

AVAILABLE TO Siwvt YOU
Tkaola Hmm̂ mbi . .cee.wi7, Dal* ....... . eS91777
98Mm llWOakuEi , .eeeAU7 OeeyB. iReeBw .. . .«**.«742

lAiBHá* .. , .*ee.*«4a ..**911««
....... ..4498711 D*v1« MiBIbm ..**99» «

town« tarn....... ,.aa98i«s Au4r*y ..«•9*199
VtallMv 8Iim4 BimIme .681 »094 iiWáMBI ...V ..*•99*71

..*49*474 JmiUSMOW ... ..**S.9a9«

pjmFjmmanciT;
n e d n u i Q l ^ ä ^ . ^ ' '

penFOnmantc;
hÈiinurQ'ÉÈÉB

GooM/nuî  \ ~yilA
ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL. ONLY j BRAKE SERVICE SPECIAL. ONLY

80 I jj 80 -
I

Most prataet Ibn coepofi 
ALL GM V-Bt GM Can Only

Mwt kresaot Nm ceepeii 
Front wbeol drive cars digbtty kigbat 

raplac« (root brake podt GM Cars Onl|r

V
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Committee to try, try again 
on federal budget trimming

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
Senate Budget Committee, after 
rejecting both President Reagan'a 
call for deep domestic spending 
cuts and Democratic proposals for 
tax increases, is ready to try again 
to chop $M billion from the federal 
deficit. ^

But the com m ittee’s senior 
Democrat, Lawton Chiles of 
Florida, said the panel was at an 
impasse — with no plan currently 
being offered capable of mustering 
majority support.

“ Right now, I think we're headed 
for a train wreck," Chiles said 
after the committee on 'Tuesday 
r e j e c t e d  a p a i r  o f

Democratic-sponsored proposals 
for tax increases.

However, Committee Chairman 
Pete V. Domenici, R-N.M., was«̂  
more upbeat, saying the panel will 
continue working to try to find the 
additional savings — and the 
magic combination that will pick 
up the needed 12-vote majority in 
his committee.

While conceding that the 
c o m m i t t e e  might  consider 
supporting some form of tax 
increase “ down the road" and “ as 
a last resort,”  Domenici said the 
committee was not near that point 
yet. “ We can't substitute tax 
increases for budget cuts this early

in the game," he said.
The committee was to work 

today on a variety of proposals that 
would make more extensive cuts 
than the general program freexes it 
a l ready has adopted — but 
members said that no plan right 
now is capable  of winning 
approval.

Aides said that so far, ~ th e ^ ^  
committee has vlfted to cut $12.3 
billion from domestic programs in 
f i s ca l  19S6, on top  of a 
re commended  $21.1 bil l ion 
reduction in the administration’s 
defense buildup. The panel has 
rejected $26.8 billion in domestic 
cuts the president wants.

FAT.AL CRASH—.An Army helicopter hovers 
near the site ot Tuesday s fatal crash of an Air 
Force C 130 cargo plane Six of the eight people

aboard died when the plane, on low-level 
maneuvers, crashed at Fort Hood. (AP Laser- 
photo i

Military plane crash probed
FORT HOOD. *Texas (AP)  -  

Investigators were scheduled to 
renew their probe today into the 
fiery crash of a C-130 military 
transport plane that killed six of 
the eight people aboard 

The plane, which was dropping 
sand bags in a routine low-altitude 
mission, burst into flames and 
virtually disintegrated after It 
crashed Tuesday morning in 
Central Texas, officials said 

The two survivors were taken to 
Darnal l  A r m y  Communi t y  
Hospital, where they were in stable 
condition late Tuesday night, said 
Fort Hood spokeswoman Mary 
Mueller.

Ms Mueller said the victims' 
identities would not be released 
until this morning so that their 
relatives could be notified. 

Investigators from Dyess and

Bergstrom Air Force bases arrived 
on the scene Tuesday afternoon 
and were to resume poring over 
what one firefighter called "the 
mangled mess" today, Ms Mueller 
said.

An eyewitness, Anita Nichols of 
G a t e s v i l l e ,  s a i d  t h e  
60- per son- capac i t y  C-130E 
Hercules'-was flying in formation 
with two other planes when it 
crashed about 11:15 a m

“ One of them just kept getting 
lower and lower and lower,”  she 
said. " I  thought. ‘Oh my gosh, 
there's no landing place there ' All 
of a sudden, he went down and the 
whole thingburst into flam es"

"H e wasn't flying with the 
others.”  said William Farrar, a 
Gatesville police sergeant who 
lives near the crash site “ He was 
flying kind of erratic.''

The plane was on a low-level 
mission from Dyess Air Force 
Base in Abilene to Fort Hood, 
simulating drops of supplies at 
altitudes between 800 feet and 1.500 
feet, said Fort Hood spokesman 
Maj. George Creach.

"The plane in the middle started 
gaining altitude at a funny angle. 
Its left wing tipped up and it was 
more or less flying sideways," said 
eyewitness Charles Alton, who 
runs a grocery store less than a 
mile from the site.

"The last I saw of the plane was 
the wingtip on the horixon — then a 
ball of smoke,”  he said.

V o lun teer f i r eman Lar r y  
McDonald, on the first truck to 
reach the scene, said the two who 
survived were standing 50 feet 
behind the fuselage.
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Purpose
Cleaner

Elizabeth Arden invents EYElElX
the breakthrough way to keep eye makeup 

beautiful all day, all night.

Total beauty goes portable...
THE
CUSTOM

FHCEKIT
from

A Í '

»EYE FIX controls creasing, 
streaking and fading.

► Adds precious moisture.
> Feels sheer and light.

"i.

/

Without Eye-Fix

After 12 Hogr$_

With Eye-Fix

After 12 Hóuii

Yours for just 
7 .50  with any 

other Elizabeth 
Orden purchase.

Dermatologist, C lin ically , Allergy Tested. Frogronce-free
A booklet of docuTientcd proof is ovoiloble ot the Elizobeth Areden cotifTtar^

Elim inate the clutter 
ip f overflowing cosmetic 

cases! Here's every
thing you need 

to look your 
beautiful 

best in a sleeker, 
slimmer-thon-ever com 

pact. Powder Perfection for Eyes 
^  in four fabulous shades— silky Powder

Perfection for C heeks— shimmering O polesence lip 
g loss...and , extra-lush, Lavish Lash Building M ascara , 
custom blendina of ready-to-wear colors that help yi 
put on a perfectly beautiful face— anywhere and ever^^ 
where you are.

CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER


